
With over 30 human studies in a broad range of health 
conditions, Meriva® - curcumin Phytosome® -, can stand alone
as The Life Guardian™.

From joint to eye health, following through liver health, arriving 
even to supportive care and discomfort relief, Meriva® helps to
maintain an active lifestyle and high quality of life. Overall, 
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he idea of “calm” resonates with
consumers of products for cardiovascu-
lar wellness, research has shown.

Lycored surveyed 505men andwomen in the
U.S. and the U.K.. All were over the age of 50, the
age groupmost likely to purchase supplements for
cardiovascular wellness.

They were asked what they saw as the most
important ways to promote their cardiovascular
wellness. Scoring highest was nutrition, with two
thirds (67%) saying they had improved their diet in
order to protect their cardiovascular health. This
was higher than the number who had increased
their exercise levels (53%).

Most of the respondents saw their cardiovas-
cular health in holistic terms. Six in ten (59%)
agreed with the statement, “I believe in a holistic
approach to cardiovascular wellness, including
physical, mental and nutritional elements.” This
figure was even higher among U.S. consumers
(65%).

Perhaps reflecting this, many said they were
consciously trying to introduce more calm into
their lives. Four in ten (41% overall), and 48% of
those in the U.S., had made attempts to increase
their calmness in order to protect their cardiovas-
cular health.

Almost all (95%) said they found the idea of
being able to “calm your heart” appealing, and
over a third (35%) said theywould bemore likely to
buy a product for cardiovascular health if its
packaging included the word “calm”.

Golan Raz, Head of Lycored’s Global Health
Division, said: “Scientific studies increasingly show
that our day-to day thoughts and feelings affect
levels of stress on our bodies. Consumers under-
stand this, which is why many are consciously
trying to increase their daily calm. For manufac-
turers of products for cardiovascular health, there
is a possible lesson here about positioning. It could
be time to shift the value proposition from a
negative – the avoidance of risk – to a positive –
the promotion of calm.”

Lycored is the manufacturer of Cardiomato™,
a proprietary mix for cardiovascular supplements.
It has been shown to helpmaintain blood pressure
within normal range, reduce levels of LDL choles-
terol and support a healthy circulatory system.

Karin Hermoni, Head of Science, Health, at
Lycored, said: “We cultivate emotional wellness by
balancing our experiences through our lifestyle
choices. In the sameway we can actively promote
overall physical balance through factors like nutri-
tion. Calm and balance, on both an emotional and
a cellular level, can give us an overall ‘wellness-
boost’ which increases the body’s natural resilience
and helps it cope with challenges.”

The research was carried out online in
November 2019. The findings are published in a
White Paper, “Calm: The new concept at the heart
of cardiovascular wellness”.

“Cardiovascular
calm”
messaginghas
consumer
appeal,Lycored
research shows

ith more than 55 million hits on
“probiotics” online, it can be hard for
healthcare professionals and con-

sumers to find clinical-based information from
trustworthy sources. As an industry leader, Chr.
Hansen Inc. is therefore launching The Probiotics
Institute – a new platform providing inspirational
and educational content on probiotics and the
human microbiome

As the probioticsmarket continues to grow, so
does the number of misconceptions about
probiotic products and their effects. A new
initiative from Chr. Hansen Inc., the US based
subsidiary in the Chr. Hansen Group, sets out to
demystify and provide information about probiotics
to healthcare professionals and the general public
in the US.

Recently launched, The Probiotics Institute is a
new online platform dedicated to inspire and
educate consumers and healthcare professionals
about the world of probiotics and the human
microbiome. The aim is to provide relevant and
engaging content on probiotics and the probiotic
strains and solutions offered by Chr. Hansen. At
launch, the content of The Probiotics Institute will
target audiences in the US only.

“It is our ambition that The Probiotics Institute

will foster the interaction of users, and become a
natural forum of reference and interaction for
healthcare professionals and science communities,”
says Andrew Scorey, senior vice president for
Human Health, Chr. Hansen.

“We know that healthcare professionals and
consumers have to distinguish reliable evidence
from many conflicting scientific studies of varying
quality. We want to help them make informed
choices in the probiotic jungle. We will do this by
providing high quality content on The Probiotics
Institute, also relevant for customers, journalists and
bloggers needing information, scientific data or
educational content within the field of probiotics,”
Scorey elaborates.

The Probiotics Institute is designed to give
visitors the optimal user experience. The front page
will give new visitors a clear understanding of what
The Probiotics Institute is and what information
they can find, while returning visitors will be able to
see what is new and be inspired to read more.

“As a leader in the probiotics industry we want
to demonstrate Chr. Hansen Inc.’s commitment to
public education and increase awareness about
probiotics, based on our scientific approach to
research and innovation,” concludes Scorey.

Chr.Hansen Inc. launches a
science-basedonlineplatform
onprobiotics in theUS

oyal DSM, a global science-based
company in Nutrition, Health and
Sustainable Living, has announced the

completion of its acquisition of Glycom A/S, the
world's leading supplier of HumanMilk Oligosaccha-
rides (HMOs).

DSM is a leading global solutions provider to
the Early Life Nutrition and Dietary Supplement
industries with a unique portfolio including nutri-
tional lipids, vitamins and customnutrient premixes.
With the acquisition of Glycom, DSM furthers its
leadership in the Early Life Nutrition and Dietary
Supplement space.

HMOs are the third largest solid component of
human milk after fat and lactose. Naturally occur-
ring in human breast milk, they have evolved over
thousands of years, providing uswith unique health
benefits. In particular, they support both immune
and cognitive development. There is significant
interest in HMO use as a dietary supplement and
potentially in food & beverage and pet food
applications, and in fulfilling unmet medical
nutrition needs, such as irritable bowel syndrome.

Glycom is amajor pioneer in HMOs, with a rich,
science-backed product pipeline, and as the only
one, a fully integrated HMO production facility in

the world. It has its own product development,
preclinical and clinical programs, regulatory team,
as well as large-scale production in its state-of-the-
art manufacturing plant in Esbjerg (Denmark).
Next-generation HMOs are part of Glycom’s exciting
innovation roadmap, with four new HMOs becom-
ing available this year to further catalyze the already
fast-growing HMO market.

“Wewarmlywelcome the Glycom team toDSM
and are proud to call this professional team our
colleagues. Together, we will make it possible for
our customers to develop efficacious and safe
solutions, which is the fundament of both Glycom
and DSM values and a part of our promise to help
keep theworld’s growing population healthy”, says
Jeremy Xu, President of DSM’s HumanNutrition and
Health

OddHansen, CEO of Glycom, continued: “Today
is a start of an exciting journey to bring us closer
together as one organization and a team and to
synergistically combine our complementary
competences and expertise. We look forward to
offering our HMO portfolio and integrating it in our
full solutions offering for DSM’s broad and global
Early Life Nutrition and Dietary Supplements
customer base.”

DSM completes acquisition of
Glycom and accelerates its
leadership in the Early Life Nutrition
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renntag Food & Nutrition has announced
an exclusive agreement with MANE for
the distribution of its flavour and taste

solutions in Spain, Portugal and Switzerland. Since
February 2020 in Switzerland and March 2020 in
Spain and Portugal, MANE’s flavours and taste
solutions are distributed exclusively by Brenntag
Food & Nutrition. This new agreement is a great
next step and reinforces the collaboration between
both companies, which are already working
together in Germany, Italy and the Nordics.

“We look forward to extending our good
working relationship now also introducing MANE’s
products to the foodmarkets in Spain, Portugal and
Switzerland. Our customerswill benefit greatly from
our combined technical expertise and our ability to

assist with innovation and product development.
This extended partnership with Mane will enable
us to grow the business in the Baking, Dairy,
Convenience and Savoury sectors quickly thanks
to Mane’s long flavor expertise and application
laboratory resources assisted by our local technical
teams,“ states Frank Haven, Vice President
Brenntag Food & Nutrition EMEA.

“This new partnership will enable MANE to
extend its presence to nearly full market coverage
aswell as seeing a number of new customers being
serviced efficiently by the dedicated Brenntag
teams. Joining forces this way promises to become
a successful path for the benefit of both partners
as well as their customers” said Thomas Schmitt
Vice President Flavors MANE EMEA.

Brenntag Food&Nutrition and
MANEannounce exclusive
distribution agreement for Spain,
Portugal and Switzerland

Cooperationwith
All Organic
Treasuresmakes
possible new
concepts formeat
alternatives

lant-based alternatives to meat and
sausage remain in high demand by
consumers, and this interest and the

trend to this product category have scarcely been
affected by the current corona crisis. On the
contrary, awareness of the importance of sustain-
able and balanced nutrition is rising, worldwide.
Industry experts expect to see continuous growth
in plant-based alternative products in the coming
years. “Whether for ethical or environmental
reasons, reduced meat consumption is the future
of the food industry. This is even more important
in view of the need to supply a growing world
population with sustainably sourced, protein-rich
meat alternatives,” explains Dr. Matthias Moser,
Managing Director Hydrosol.

This specialist for stabilising and texturing
systems is nowworking in close collaboration with
raw materials supplier All Organic Treasures (AOT).
The goal of the cooperation is to combine the
expertise of both companies and offer customers
in the plant-based meat alternative space a wider
range of products with individualised and exclusive
solutions. The focus is on allergen- and GMO-free
protein sources with a positive image, like
sunflower. According to Fabian Breisinger,
Managing Director AOT, “Our own Sunflower
Family brand is already successful in food retail with
the SonnenblumenHACK® product. We have built
a special reputation and capabilities in the area of
sunflower protein-based vegan products, like
burger ready mixes. Our plant-based proteins,
especially Heliaflor®, are derived through the
partial de-oiling of high-quality raw materials.
During production we take special care to protect
their beneficial properties. As a result, our products
retain their native protein structure and content
of important nutrients like B vitamins, secondary
plant substances and minerals. This distinguishes
them from conventional protein products. The
functional properties, especially those of our
sunflower protein, are further significantly affected
only by the production process.”

The proteins are a by-product of sunflower oil
manufacture, so there are clear advantages in
terms of sustainability. Hydrosol uses three
different texturates for the production of meat
and sausage alternatives – a dry texturate for plant-
based mince like burger patties, a dry texturate
with fibrous texture for foods like nuggets, and a
wet texturate with a structure similar to muscle
tissue for plant-based filet strips.

The foundation for the collaboration by AOT
and Hydrosol was laid last year. At the IFFA,
Hydrosol presented burger patties based on a
sunflower texturate from AOT for the first time.
Hydrosol is the exclusive sales partner for this
burger patty in the food retail convenience
products category and the food service and cater-
ing segment. With the future blending of the
knowledge of both companies, Hydrosol will go a
step further and work closely with AOT right from
the development of texturates.

plant-based diet is a good choice for
both climate and health. However, many
plant-based products, especially legumes,

contain FODMAP compounds that are poorly
digestible and cause unpleasant intestinal
symptoms. A study by VTT and Finnish companies
succeeded in breaking down FODMAPs with
enzymes and producing new, stomach-friendly
plant-based food products.

FODMAPs are short-chain carbohydrate mole-
cules that are poorly absorbed in the human small
intestine. These non-absorbed compounds move
along to the large intestine, where intestinal
microbes feed on them. This results in the produc-
tion of gases that causes symptoms especially for
those suffering from intestinal disorders, but also
for many others. These problems are relatively
common, as it has been estimated that the irritable
bowel syndrome alone affects between 10% and
20% of the population.

Many foods containing FODMAPs are in them-
selves healthy and good sources of fibre, nutrients
and vegetable proteins. However, those suffering
from symptoms will often avoid these foods and
miss out on their health benefits.

Enzymes to do away with FODMAPs
In a study funded by VTT, Gold&Green Foods,

Raisio, Roal and Valio, VTT focused on two key
FODMAP compounds: galactan and fructan.
Galactan is abundant in, for example, legumes,
while fructan is found inmany cereals, amongother
things.

“We investigated whether these compounds
can be removed from food by breaking themdown

with enzymes. We utilised both commercial
enzymes and ones produced at VTT in the project.
We used them to test the removal of FODMAPs
from faba bean and pea protein concentrates as
well as from rye, graham and wheat flour”, says
Senior Research Scientist Antti Nyyssölä from VTT.

The solution proved to work: there were only
small amounts of FODMAPs remaining in the raw
materials after enzymatic treatment.

“The method is similar to that used to make
Hyla milk, in which lactose is broken down in
advance. Similarly, enzymatic treatment can be
used to remove FODMAPs from food.”

New plant-based foods suitable for the
FODMAP diet
The research project also tested whether

enzymes work in connection with the preparation
of food products. This would allow the food
industry to eliminate harmful FODMAP compounds
in their own processes. The project focused on
testing plant-based spoonable products, meat
analogues and bakery products to investigate
different types of plant-based foods suitable for the
FODMAP diet.

“The study showed that enzymes also work
under a variety of conditions and in different food
processes. This is interesting new information
especially for legumes, as there are currently no
similar legume-based foods suitable for the
FODMAP diet on the market”, says Nyyssölä.

“The results are most likely to be utilised next
in the development of new food items, but also in
academic research in order to verify the effects on
intestinal symptoms with certainty”, he continues.

Amoreplant-baseddiet
without stomach troubles:
getting rid of FODMAPS
with enzymes
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Evolva enters a new
agreementwith International
Flavors&Fragrances (IFF)

volva, the Swiss biotech company, has
entered a new collaboration agreement
with International Flavors and Fragrancies

(IFF), a leading global creator of taste, scent and
nutrition for consumer products, to further develop
and expand commercialization of vanillin.

The two companies started to collaborate in
2011. Under the terms of the new agreement, IFF
will expand commercialization of the product and
Evolvawill be responsible to further develop vanillin.
Evolva will receive payments for the product
manufactured and sold, contributing to reach cash
break-even by 2023.

“We regard the agreement with Evolva as an
example of our continued commitment to support
the increasing consumer attention to health and
the environment” said Matthias Haeni, Divisional
CEO, Taste, for IFF.

Evolva has significantly invested in the capabil-
ity to develop and optimize its ingredients and
shorten time to commercial-scale production.

“We are pleased to continue to provide
technology services to IFF. Partners can count on
our high-quality, tailored services, and extensive
experience in this area” said Oliver Walker, Evolva’s
CEO.

Probi andViva5 announce
strategic joint venture to
address growingmarket

wedish based probiotic specialist Probi has
entered a strategic joint venture with the
US based health and wellness company

Viva5 Group.
The joint venture VivaPro LLC will address the

global market in probiotic related business areas.
VivaPro will be governed as a standalone company
operating out of US. Viva5 Group and Probi will own
51 and 49% share respectively and will have equal
representation on the Board of Directors. Probi will
have an option to acquire the sharemajority of the
company at a later stage.

The joint venture will focus on exploring,
researching and co-developing products in
probiotic related market segments adjacent to
existing core business areas of the two com-
panies.

“With this strategic joint-venture we bring
together the distinct capabilities of Probi and Viva5
in order to meet the increased consumer interest
and demand for consumer friendly applications

in areas such as functional food, beverages and
pet health.”, says Albert Dahbour, Executive Vice
President, Viva5.

Probimanufactures and supplies the consumer
healthcare and food industry with effective and
well-documented probiotics with proven health
benefits based on scientific research. Today, Probi is
primarily present in the consumer healthcare
market with dietary supplements and in selected
food and beverage applications. The joint venture
will address new and attractive market niches with
the target to broaden the market reach for Viva5
and Probi.

TomRönnlund, CEO, Probi continues: “This joint
venture is an important step in our commercial
efforts to address new and attractivemarket niches.
Even in these turbulent times we see great
opportunities to jointly build a successful business,
based on our longstanding relationship and
confidence in our respective abilities to create
scientific and commercial success."

Lipofoods joins
Health Business
of Lubrizol
Life Science

arlier this year, Lipofoods became a part
of the Health team at Lubrizol Life
Science, serving as the umbrella brand for

our new Nutraceutical Division. This addition
strengthens their global presence and provides
support to advance growth in the rapidly develop-
ing nutraceutical market.

The Lipofoods™ brand, was previously part of
the Lubrizol Life Science Beauty business. Lipofoods
Nutraceutical Ingredients is now the umbrella
brand for the newNutraceutical Divisionwithin LLS
Health and includes all existing brands and product
platforms for microencapsulated minerals and
botanicals. The transition gives the Lipofoods brand
strong global infrastructure for driving more
innovative solutions to the expanding nutraceuti-
calsmarket.“Over the last few years, the Lipofoods
brand has experienced rapid growth and scale-up,”
says David Padró, Business Unit Manager of the
Nutraceuticals Division of LLS Health. “This has
propelled the need for a larger structure to meet
the demands of the fast-changing, highly
segmented global nutraceuticalsmarketplace. This
new structure will bring technology and scientific
support to active ingredients with functional
performance attributes.” The newly formed
Nutraceutical Divisionwill leverage the broad range
of internal Lubrizol capabilities for improving
bioavailability and oral delivery for its portfolio of
active ingredients. It will benefit from LLS Health’s
technological platforms, well established applica-
tions expertise, global sales and marketing
structures, operations and regulatory know-how
to continue developing the nutraceuticalsmarket,
while keeping the current sales structure and
distribution network. “The addition of the
Lipofoods brand to our portfolio will boost
Lubrizol’s exposure to the nutraceuticals market
and complement our product offerings in the
health and wellness industry,” adds Barbara
Morgan, Global Business Director for Pharmaceuti-
cal Solutions of LLS Health. “This illustrates our
holistic commitment to improve health outcomes
by providing expertise that accelerates customers’
growth through expanded access to innovative
nutraceutical platforms.” The Health business team
at Lubrizol Life Science partners with customers
to speed their innovative medical devices and
differentiated pharmaceutical products tomarket.
Our dedicated team provides best-in-class
polymers and excipients, along with state-of-the-
art product design, development, and manufac-
turing services, with the ultimate goal of creating
solutions that improve patient outcomes.

new €15 million Glanbia Ireland R&D
Innovation Centre at Ballyragget is a key
element of our future ambitions to grow

our portfolio of value-added products.
Aoife Murphy, Commercial Director –

Ingredients, Glanbia Ireland, said, “Our R&D
Innovation Centre will increase our capabilities,
utilise synergies across the business and allow us to
bring new products to market faster.”

The new 2,000 sq ft two-storey facility is
due to be operational in 2021. It will include a
processing area, a pilot plant and will provide the
expanded R&D teamof over 50 peoplewith the ca-

pabilities to co-create prototypes and solutionswith
customers who do not have their own R&D capa-
bilities.

New€15million Innovations
Centre forGlanbia

Send your news for the
August issue to

terryprior@innovationsfood.com
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Prinova Europe agrees partnership
with sustainable marine experts
Hofseth BioCare

rinova Europe has agreed an exclusive
deal to distribute Hofseth BioCare’s
marine nutrition products in the EU.

Based in Norway, Hofseth BioCare (HBC) offers
a wide range of protein, calcium and oil products
from Norwegian salmon.

HBC uses proprietary hydrolysis technology to
extract nutrients from the fish sustainably, turning
offcuts into high-value nutrition products with
minimal waste.

Products in HBC’s range include:
• ProGo® Salmon Protein Hydrolysate: A soluble
protein powder for sports, endurance and
recovery nutrition. Containing more than 97%
pure hydrolysed protein, ProGo is clinically proven
to reduce BMI and body fat. Ideal for powder
formulations, bars, drinks and tablets, it has also
been shown to address iron deficiency anaemia.

• CollaGo® Collagen Peptides: A soluble Type I & III
Collagen Peptide powder optimised for beauty
(hair, skin and nails). Also offering benefits for
muscular and vascular health and energy, it can
be used in formats including powders, bars,
tablets and beverages.

• CalGo® Marine Bone powder: A collagen calcium
powder containing 24 % Type II Collagen, 19 %
elemental Calcium and 9 percent elemental
Phosphorous. Designed to support cartilage
function and heart health, it can be used in
tablets, powders and other formats.

• OmeGo® Salmon Oil: A full spectrum of omega
fatty acids, including Omega 3, 5, 6, 7, 9 & 11, EPA,
DHA and DPA. Offering benefits for the mainte-
nance of healthy cholesterol and cardiovascular
function, it can be used in soft gel caps and other
formats.
Tony Gay, Head of Technical Sales & NPD at

Prinova Europe, said: “We’re very excited to have
the opportunity to represent Hofseth BioCare in the
European market. They’re a pioneer in the marine
ingredients market, combining high quality with a
commitment to innovation, sustainability and trace-
ability. At a time of increasing interest in ethically
produced marine ingredients, their range is
perfectly in line with consumer trends.”

In HBC’s proprietary process, enzymes hydrol-
yse protein from the fish into peptides, leaving the
oil and bones untouched. The peptides are then
separated off into unprocessed natural fish oil
(OmeGo®) and naturalmarine collagen and calcium
(CalGo®).

Roger Hofseth, CEO of Hofseth BioCare, said:
“Our unique technology makes it possible for us to
create products using the whole fish, with zero
waste. All our processes are focused on sustainabil-
ity. We also offer total traceability – we can track
our production process all theway from fish eggs to
final products. There are many applications for our
products in nutrition markets, and we’re delighted
to be partnering with Prinova.”

Hofseth BioCare’s commitment to sustainabil-
ity and zero waste has been recognised with Friend
of the Sea Certification. Its entire product range is
also non-GMO and free from antibiotics, solvents
and chemicals.

Prinova Europe is already working on concepts
to showcase the benefits of HBC’s products for
Beauty from Within, Exercise Recovery & Energy,
Cardiovascular Support and Bone Health.

HBC also offers easily absorbed bioactive
peptides derived from proprietary enzymatic
technology. It is developing these into healthcare
products for the treatment of iron-deficiency
anaemia, Irritable Bowel Syndrome and sarcopenia.

Ingredion launches
sweetener to meet
the demands of
health-conscious
consumers

ngredion EMEA has launched its first polyol
sweetener, ERYSTA® Erythritol. The
sweetener enables manufacturers to

reduce or replace sugar to achieve nutrition-
related claims, such as ‘no added sugar’ or ‘calorie-
reduced’, in multiple applications.

ERYSTA® Erythritol supports functional build
back and sweetness when sugar is removed in
products including ice cream, desserts and choco-
late confectionery, while providing consumerswith
the mouthfeel and texture that they expect in
their favourite products. Other applications include
baked goods, beverages and fruit preparations.

Workingwith culinology and technical experts
at Ingredion’s Idea Labs® innovation centres across
the region, manufacturers can collaborate on
recipe formulation to develop new and on-trend
productswith a focus on getting tomarket quickly.
Fromadecadent low-calorie chocolate brownie ice
cream with reduced sugar, to a sumptuous no
added sugar rhubarb and rose cordial, food and
beverage producers can create products that
tap into the consumer demand for healthier
alternatives that still deliver on taste, texture and
an indulgent eating experience.

Rodolfo Garza, Regional Growth Platform
Leader, Marketing, at Ingredion EMEA, said:
“Increasingly health-conscious shoppers are
paying close attention to the sugar and calorie
content of their favourite foods. In fact, 64% of
consumers in Europe, the Middle East and Africa
say that a ‘low in calories’ claim is important to
them when buying food or drinks1.

“But consumers want it all – the guilt-free
indulgence of lower-sugar, lower-calorie alterna-
tives. European consumers in particular seek
pleasure and health in equal measure2, but the
challenge formanufacturers is delivering the same
functional properties in a product when sugar is
removed. ERYSTA® Erythritol delivers around 70%
sweetness compared to sugar, delivering
functional and textural properties such as bulking,
ease of processing and mouthfeel enhancement
when replacing sugar in formulations.”

Ingredion’s range of Erythritol sweeteners
include ERYSTA® C40 Erythritol crystalline particle
size and ERYSTA® C100 Erythritol fine particle size
for high and low moisture applications. Produced
by fermentation, it has zero calorie content
(measured according to EU Regulations, as
compared to 2.4 kcal/g for other polyol alterna-
tives), enablingmanufacturers tomake consumer-
winning energy reduction claims*. When used as
part of a sweetener system in certain applications,
there are synergistic effects to boost sweetness of
the product.

To learn more about ERYSTA® Erythritol or
request a product sample, please visit:
https://go.ingredion.com/ERYSTA
References:
1 Ingredion ATLAS Research, 2019
2 Mintel:What’s next for sugar reduction in Europe? Food Ingredients Europe,2019
* Manufacturers are advised to satisfy themselves regarding the use, labelling and
suitability of Ingredion’s products in their final products. In particular, food
additives (for example, sweeteners) should be used in accordance with the
relevant local regulations.

www.ingredion.com

Brenntag Food & Nutrition
announced as exclusive distribution
partner for Cargill Salt in Europe

argill has appointed Brenntag Food &
Nutrition as the exclusive distribution
partner for its salt offering in Europe.

While the company already distributes a broad
range of Cargill products in Europe, including salt,
the expansion of the partnership broadens
Brenntag’s offerings to include specialty salt
products likeMicrosized™ Extra Fine Salt, Premier™
Flake Salts, Cargill™ Sea Salts, Potassium Pro™
Potassium Chloride Products and the unique
Alberger™ Flake Salts.

Frank Haven, Vice President Brenntag Food &
Nutrition EMEA explains: “Cargill is the only Food
company producing food grade salt and offering a
unique solution for salt reduction without the
complexity of additional ingredients. We are
delighted to be namedCargill’s exclusive distributor
for their excellent salt offering. Brenntag Food &

Nutrition is the ideal partner to support Cargill in
increasing their footprint in themarket evenmore.
Our teams have the expertise and understand the
market specific needs and challenges to create
smart solutions that turn trends into marketable
products and target specific consumer groups.”

“It is very common for our customers to have
a presence onmultiple continents. Cargill Salt needs
an industry-leading distributor in Europe to provide
expertise with salt ingredients, one-stop conven-
ience, regulatory support, flexible lead times and
minimum order quantities,” said Dana Craig, Cargill
Strategic Market Director for Food Salt. “With
Brenntag’s deep market knowledge in the region,
together with its facilities and capabilities, we’re
confident that Brenntag Food & Nutrition can
deliver on our expectations, bringing added value
to our customers.”
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1. What ages and groups are the ingredients most beneficial for?
What sort of nutritional trends do they tap into?
Pep2Dia® is aiming all people with a high blood sugar but by now our

clinical study has been performed on prediabetics adults.
We know that diabetes is a world public health concern with 8.5percent

of the adult population affected today andmore than 10% by 2045. 1 out of
14 adults is prediabetic, that means is at risk to become diabetics in 5 to 10
years if nothing is done. Pep2Dia® targets people that are prediabetics to help
them regulate their blood sugar.

2. What applications are the ingredients suitable for? Do they affect
taste?
Pep2Dia® is a very flowable powder, easy to rehydrate and stable at pH

from 6 to 9. It can be used in dietary supplements of functional foods.

3. In terms of gut health, are they all beneficial?
Pep2Dia® aims the prevention of the chronic disease, diabetes and has

not been evaluated for gut health.

4. Did you experience any hurdles in formulation?
Milk product consumption has been known for a long time to reduce the

risk of type 2 diabetes. Seeking to understand whichmilk components could
be involved, French researchers have discovered bioactive dipeptides AP,
and their inhibitor effect on the enzyme a-glucosidase. The a-glucosidase
hydrolyses polysaccharides into glucose in the gut.

After a patent in 2015, Pep2Dia® is the result of an extensive research
and collaboration between Ingredia’s scientists and LIENSs-CNRS La Rochelle
University in France during 4 years.

5. Are the ingredients sustainable and how?
Pep2Dia® is a milk protein hydrolysate with an active dipeptide AP. At

Ingredia, our milk proteins are native, coming from our farmers cow’s milk.
Ingredia is a French dairy cooperative commited in corporate social respon-
sibility with its “Via Lacta”program.

6. Do you have more innovation in the pipeline?
Yes of course. Ingredia is the leader in dairy bioactives and aim at

launching new bioactive every 4 or 5 years. We want to be focused in
prevention and particularly public health.

www.ingredia.com

Natural bioactives
and milk proteins
to age healthy
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he World Health Organization
(WHO) states that breastfeeding is
one of the most effective ways to
ensure children health, and even
survival in some parts of the world.

Breastmilk is the best food for babies because it is
safe, contains antibodies that help protect from
common childhood illnesses such as diarrhea, help
defend against infections, help prevent allergies,
and protect against a number of chronic condi-
tions. No onewill argue that it gives them the right
nutrients to kick-start their life.WHO recommends
infants should be exclusively breastfed for the
first sixmonths of life to achieve optimal growth.
However, exclusive breastfeeding can represent
quite a challenge for new mothers. Pain, time
commitment, fatigue are just a few of the many
reasons why mothers have to opt for another
method to feed their child. On the other hand,
mothers can feel guilty thinking they are not
giving the best nutrients a baby could hope for.

Globally, only 40% of infants under six
months of age are exclusively breastfed. (Source:
The World Health Organization, 2020)

In the United States, nearly 75% of parents
reported interest in, or active purchasing of
probiotics for themselves or a member of their
family: that explainswhy children and babies have
now become a focus for probiotic innovations.
(Source: internationalprobiotics.org)

How probiotics can benefit
formula-fed babies?
Probiokid® (L. helveticus Rosell®-52, B. bifidum

Rosell®-71, B. infantis Rosell®-33 and FOS) is one of
themost documented formula specially conceived
for less than one year old babies, with 11 clinical
studies in infants and young children, including
two safety studies. Both combination and single
strains have been self-affirmed and notified as
Generally Recognized as Safe (GRAS) by the
United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
for non-exempt infant formula. It has been
granted the following Canadian health claims for
infants and children: helps to reinforce thebody’s
natural defenses in children; could promote a
favourable gut flora in threemonths old babies up
to older children and is a source ofprobiotics from
three months old babies, up to older children.

In Xiao (2019) randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled study to measure safety and
efficacy of a probiotic supplement, 132, three and
a halfmonth-old to sixmonth-old healthy, formula
fed, babies were given either Probiokid® formula
(L. helveticus Rosell®-52, B. infantis Rosell®-33,
B. bifidum Rosell®-71) and FOS or a placebo. To
gather some conclusions in addition to safety
control, parents were asked to complete their

infants’ diaries to note gut symptoms and
number of stools per day. Saliva and stool samples
were collected at baseline and after four weeks of
administration (salivary and faecal SIgA (Secretory
IgA) quantification). Scientists concluded that
babies who were given Probiokid® had a signifi-
cant increase of stool frequency (plus 1.35 stools
per week) during the last week of administration
versus placebo. Meaning Probiokid® can play a role
in gut functions in babies, helping to increase the
stool frequency and therefore helping to decrease
episodes of occasional constipation. Another
positive outcome involved good development of
natural defenses. As a reminder, mother milk
ensures a proper development of her child
immune system due to the transfer of
immunoglobulins (Ig) such as IgA from themother
to baby, constituting the first line of defenses.
Mothermilk also ensures the early development of
the gut-associated lymphoid tissue, which initiates
in turn endogenous SIgA production. Probiokid®

showed a positive effect on SIgA production
which indicates normal immune development:
Probiokid® maintained higher faecal SIgA
versus placebo (p=0.0044) and showed a more
pronounced increasing trend in salivary SIgA levels,
compared to placebo, after an intake of four
weeks.

It is interesting to observe that, even if
babies are fed with formula when taking
Probiokid®, SIgA levels are maintained, as
opposed to placebo group, supporting and
maintaining a normal intestinal immunity.

Do probiotics work in synergy with HMO?
It was indeed detected in an in vitro test that

Bifidobacteria specific strains show a good synergy
with Human Milk Oligosaccharides (HMOs). HMOs
are complex sugars only found in human breast
milk. They are the third most abundant compo-
nent in human milk after lactose and lipids. As
natural indigestible sugars by humans, they pass
through the stomach intact. They act primarily as
prebiotics, promoting the growth of Bifidobac-
teria and Lactic Acid Bacteria able to metabolize
them. The most abundant HMO in human breast
milk, representing 30% of all HMOs, is 2’-FL
(2’-FUCOSYLLACTOSE). The in vitro test showed that
B. infantis Rosell®-33 and B. bifidum Rosell®-71
were able to metabolize HMOs. These are new
scientific elements that help believe it is more and
more possible to imitate quite precisely mother’s
milk.

Do probiotics work in synergy
with fibers?
B. lactis Lafti® B94 is another very well

documented probiotic strainwith clinical evidences

coming from six studies, to show its safety and
promising effects in babies (including premature
babies), kids and teens. It was specially selected
from among 40 Bifidobacteria strains for its good
synergy with fibers (FOS & Inulin). Moreover, Lafti®

B94 has recently received a No Questions Letter
(NQL) regarding the Generally Recognized as
Safe (GRAS) notification from the United States
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), meaning it
is safe to be used as an ingredient in non-exempt
powdered milk-based infant formula. Over the
years, it has been granted the following Canadian
health claims for infants from two month-old
and older, depending on the recommended
dose: helps support intestinal/gastrointestinal
health; could promote a favourable gut flora and
participates in a healthy microflora balance. For
four year-old and older; helps to relieve abdominal
discomfort, such as bloating and constipation;
helps children and adolescents with bloating and
constipation in irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).

Are there any other strains specifically
useful to support gut health in
young children?
Lacidofil® (Lactobacillus rhamnosus Rosell®-11

and Lactobacillus helveticus Rosell®-52) is a unique
combination, tested in over 26 clinical studies, half
of those with children. Commercially available
since 1995 with a pharmacovigilance program
showing safe use, Lacidofil® is marketed under
various registration status in more than 20
countries all around the world. It has also two
strong health claims in Canada for children over
two years and older, depending on the recom-
mended dose: for restoring and normalizing gut
flora and help to reduce the risk of antibiotic-
associated diarrhea.

Additional strains, specifically recommended
by pediatricians, are also able to support a baby-
specific microflora, gut functions and natural
defenses, such as Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG,
Saccharomyces boulardii and Lactobacillus
reuteri [Hojsak et al., 2018].

What else should be consider when
marketing probiotics for babies
and infants?
Convenience is key for infant and children

probiotics: packets, sachets and sticks are the
leading format. Powder follows for both groups,
but infants see much greater success in
probiotic drops. (Source: Lumina Intelligence,
2019)

When looking to market probiotic supple-
ments for babies and infants, delivery forms and
packaging are a key element. To ensure both
proper delivery to babies and young children as

How probiotics can
benefit babies
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well as proper survival of the bacteria during the
complete shelf life of the finished products,
manufacturers can propose ready-to-market
probiotic formulations in different convenient and
leading formats; bulk powder, room-stable
chewable tablets with yummy natural flavour,
sachets, sticks and drops. It is also possible to add
probiotic powder in infant formula, when it has
the GRAS status to guarantee the strain has been
manufactured according to the higher standards,
necessary for this specific target. For kids with gut
discomfort, such as occasional diarrhea, a dual-
chamber sachet can combine probiotics with a
rehydration salt, just to name one combination.
Additional ingredients such as vitaminD, HMO, FOS
and inulin can create positive interactions with
certain probiotic strains.

Lallemand Health Solutions: Your
probiotic solutions provider for babies
“At Lallemand Health Solutions, we are a lab to

shelf, vertically integrated manufacturer and
expert in formulating probiotics products for

babies, kids and teens. We thrive to propose
practical, innovative delivery forms to adapt to
these specific targets. We conduct in-house
stability studies to monitor our strains and their
specific combinations with health ingredients,
the performance of packaging, and specific
temperatures for optimized shelf life. From
newborn babies up to hearty kids, we have
effective probiotic formulaswith clinical evidences
to fit all needs. We have just completed two new
safety studies in healthy infants below one year
old, showing health benefits such as microflora
balance and maintenance of standard IgA levels.
We have undertaken over 30 clinical studies
involving infants and young children. Our strains
are safe and showed efficacy since several years.
Four of our strains have the GRAS status. We have
Expert’biotic solutions specifically made to
support gut health and natural defenses of
children under three years old and beyond:
Lacidofil®, Probiokid®, Lafti B94®, S. boulardii,
L. rhamnosus GG, and L. reuteri Rosell®-444. Our
probiotic formulations can be adapted to this

specific market needs and proposed up to the
finish products in various convenient delivery
forms. Finally, we reach the highest quality
standards tomanufactureprobiotics solutions for
infant formula applications, opening new market
opportunities for our Expert’Biotic solutions
dedicated to babies.”MentionedMorganeMaillard,
Marketing Manager at Lallemand Health Solutions.

www.lallemandhealthsolutions.com
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olour has always been a source of
fascination for humans. It is a
marker of identity, a differentiator
and away of transmitting emotion.
This is true now more than ever, in

an always-onlineworldwhere everymomentmust
be Instagram-worthy, and every brand must be
Instagram-fluent. In fact, the colour and
brightness of an image posted on
Facebook has been shown to have a direct
correlation with the number of ‘Likes’ that
image may receive, which clearly demon-
strates how colour encourages and
influences consumer interaction and
engagement.1

Colour has further been proven to
enhance consumer experience in a wide
variety of robust studies. With 92.6% of shoppers
saying that the visual dimension is the main
influencing factor in their purchasing decisions2, it
is evident that colour psychology has a direct
impact on ROI, for any brand in every industry.

Creating colour stories
Each culture around theworld ascribes its own

set of meanings to colour, but there are notable

areas of overlap that occur widely, and the impact
of the cultural exchange enabled by the internet is
increasingly visible. As such, many colours have
developed a broadly recognized set of psycholog-
ical characteristics that has seen them become
associatedwith certain applications, emotions and
physiological responses.

A growing body of research has, for instance,
substantiated and expanded on the traditional
meaning and significance of colours. Crowley
(1993), for example, found a correlation between
longer wavelength, warmer colours and increased
levels of arousal or activation, while shorter wave-
length, cooler colours like blue have a more
calming effect.3 Later, Elliot’s 2015 paper provides
an overview of colour theory developments since

Goethe’s work in the early 1800s, drawing on Elliot
and Maier’s colour-in-context theory (2012). This
posits that social learning and biological disposition
both have a role to play in howhumans respond to
colour4.

Subsequently, colour psychology has often
been applied to great effect in advertising spaces.

Brands and consumer products, for
instance, are usually packaged in a specific
color story that tends to be associated
with the product’s application, such as
blue to indicate health and hydration, pink
for femininity, purple for creativity and
relaxation, yellow for energy and red for
passion or prestige.

Additive uncertainty
It naturally follows that colour plays a vital role

in the design and creation of food supplements
and has a long history of use in the industry. A
colour’s classic associations draw consumers to
connect it intuitively with certain health and
wellness applications, which brand owners have
reinforced over time: take lavender for aiding
sleep, or blue for hygiene. A report by Bosch et al.
(2012) on colour in healthcare settings further

A brighter future: How clean-label
colour enhances the food
supplement experience for

today’s consumers
Stephane Vouche, Marketing Manager, Lonza Consumer Health & Nutrition
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highlights the use of orange to stimulate
appetite, red for increasing energy and
yellow for aiding digestion5.

In fact, the longstanding use of colour
in consumer health settings pre-dates
much of our understanding of the actual
colourants – an understandingwhich is still
growing day-by-day, as food additives once
considered safe for human consumption
are brought under closer scrutiny. A 2007 study by
researchers at The University of Southampton, for
example, identified a group of six commonly-used
artificial colourants that appeared to be linked to
an increase in ADHD-type behaviour in children6.
Though this research has since been disputed,
public backlashwas significant enough that a large
number of food manufacturers have agreed to a
voluntary ban on each of these so-called
‘Southampton Six’.

Eye-catching, emotive appeal
Despite these concerns, colour itself

remains a highly desirable attribute for
food supplements and offers multiple
benefits for both brand owners and
consumers. Colour creates visually appeal-
ing, distinctive dosage forms7 which
increase brand recognition and differenti-
ation, enabling supplement products to stand out
in a competitive marketplace8. Colour also has the
power to deliver on aspirations by association, so
increasingly consumers are flocking to brands
whose colour stories reflect their own ideals. It is
one reason why, every year, a new influx of goods
arrives in Pantone’s Colour of the Year: a colour can
bestow ‘coolness’, leveraging current trends to
increase visual appeal and desirability.

It is clear that, in both consumer-facing
and industry settings, colour enhances the
vital work of brand storytelling. Colour can
be used to tell positive stories about a food
supplement brand and its products – how
they are made, how they work and what
benefits they offer, both in terms of
specific, concrete details and in a broader,
more aspirational sense.

Seeking a safer spectrum
It follows, then, that colour has high value for

today’s aspirational consumers, a large and grow-
ing consumer group defined by the importance
they place on health and wellbeing, their love of
shopping and their preference for responsible
consumption. So-called ‘Aspirationals’ seek
naturally sourced food supplements with a robust
clean-label positioning: research conducted by
Lonza for its 2019 Aspirationals Report indicates
that 7 out of 10 Aspirationals in the US are looking
for supplements made with no artificial colours9.
These preferences are a key driving force behind
the growth of the clean-label trend, which insists
on a planet-first, sustainable and transparent
approach to product development at every stage.
This has seen clean-label continue its rapid rise
within the food supplements space.

Meanwhile, in the UK, those using supple-
ments most frequently are the most likely to buy
a supplement if it contains sustainable or
eco-friendly ingredients, though a positive
response is indicated across a broad range of
demographics10. To achieve the truly holistic
credentials these consumers expect, brand owners
must look for solutions that canmeet the demand
for colour without compromising on a clean-label
positioning.

Brighter by nature
In the wider food industry, these consumer

preferences have already driven the emergence
and growing popularity of ‘colouring foods,’ an
EU-designated category of edible plants which can
be used to derive natural colours. These pigments
are gently extracted using a water-basedmethod,
without the use of organic solvents, artificial

emulsifiers or preservatives.
Now, colouring foods have evenmore to offer

as Lonza has innovated to find new applications in
its next generation capsule technologies. The
natural, variegated colour that colouring foods
create in a finished supplement product acts as a
visualmarker of the clean-label thinking behind the
product and enhances its clean-label story, while
offering ingredient masking capabilities for

improved aesthetic appeal. Indeed, the use of
colouring foods has been shown to create an
emotive connection between the natural colour
source and the finished supplement product, even
if the colouring food isn’t present in sufficient
quantities to deliver health benefits in the supple-
ment itself.11

Clean-label gets colourful
With such clear and growing demand for

clean-label colour, Lonza has expanded its range
of Capsugel® Vcaps® Plus capsules to offer a
convenient, quality solution. These vegetarian
capsules, now available in Blue Spirulina, Purple
Carrot, Red Radish and Spicy Yellow options, are
made with just two ingredients alongside water:
FSc-certified Hypromellose (HPMC) and a naturally-
derived, EU-certified colouring food that has not
been assigned an E-number and supports a plant-
based positioning. Thanks to Lonza’s market-
leading capabilities and continuous innovation,
Vcaps® Plus food coloured capsules meet
customer needs on several levels: not only do they
provide the visual appeal consumers are looking
for, but they also offer high performance.

Vcaps® Plus capsules enable brand owners to
bring their brightest clean-label visions to life. Many
of Lonza’s partner brands are already crafting
on-trend supplement products which leverage the

meaning and significance of colour to tell
stories regarding function and health
benefits. Inspiring examples include a
Vcaps® Plus Purple Carrot capsule, paired
with a lavender-based ingredient fill that
supports healthy sleep. A Vcaps® Plus Spicy
Yellow capsule, meanwhile, could be used
to enhance the visual appeal of a
curcumin-based joint health solution.

Derived from algae, the Vcaps® Plus Blue Spirulina
capsule is a delivery format that could expand the
story around amarine specialty ingredient, while a
Vcaps® Plus Red Radish capsule can leverage the
colour red’s association with nutricosmetics for an
eye-catching, plant-based nutraceutical solution.

Future-proof food colour
In an industry where colour can cause

skepticism, even concern, Lonza’s
Capsugel® Vcaps® Plus capsules rewrite the
food supplement narrative. They provide
a premium choice for brand owners by
offering all the same advantages that
colour has historically brought to product
marketing, without compromising on a
full-spectrum clean-label positioning.
Alongside choice comes quality support:
Lonza’s integrated capabilities ensure its

brand partners are equipped with the products,
resources and guidance to bring their brightest
clean-label ideas from source to shelf, faster. As
such, the food supplement consumer experience
is getting cleaner, clearer andmore colourful every
day.

References:
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he botanical supplements sector
comprises a huge range of
products which vary significantly
from one to another, not least for
different degrees of attention and

transparency given to quality and safety. This is why
for doctors, pharmacists and consumers alike,
quality should be a defining criterion in the choice
of supplement and an essential requirement for
information and transparency.

What do we understand by quality supple-
ments? What elements allow us to evaluate the
quality, safety and efficacy of the products? What
are the risks of "do it yourself"? What are the
criteria for the correct use of food supplements?
How should proper information be provided?

Such questionsmake sensemainly considering
that, according to recent data from the Italian
market, 32 million people use food supplements,
and 18.7 million of them are regular users1.
Consumption transcends gender, age and
geographical area in a sector which includes a vast
quantity of very different products, whose degrees
of attention and transparency as for quality and
safety aren’t always the same and are not always
easy to comprehend.

Answers need to come from authoritative
experts. That’s why an Advisory Board on Quality in
Food Supplements of Botanical Origin has been
recently established: a multidisciplinary panel of
Italian and international experts with different
specializations, chosen from the leading authori-
ties on botanical extracts, dedicated to point out
the concepts of quality, efficacy and safety of
botanical supplements in order to supply doctors
and pharmacists, but also consumers, with clear
guidelines on how to choose supplements that

offer guarantees about those aspects.
The Advisory Board, created on the initiative

of Indena (a leading company in the production of
quality botanical ingredients), and of Scharper (a
pharmaceutical sister company also with a history
of development and marketing of food supple-
ments promoted exclusively to the medical
profession), issued on January 2020 the Consensus
Paper Food Supplements of Botanical Origin: a
Multidisciplinary Approach to Quality. The case of
Turmeric to clarify what is meant by quality
supplements. Careful analysis of scientific literature
and the comparison of clinical practice experiences
were the basis of the joint work that led the group
of experts to formulate the indications and
recommendations contained in the Consensus
Paper.

The document has received the backing of the
Italian Society of Nutraceuticals – (SINut), an
independent non-profit association which under-
takes to develop, encourage and promote
nutraceutical research.

What does quality of botanical extracts
exactly mean?
The first question is related towhat “quality” is

expected to mean, mainly considering that it may
often be confusedwith other concepts, like safety
and efficacy.
• quality is determined by the characteristics of the
raw material, the supply chain, the technologies
and processes used for the processing of the
ingredients, the controls on the production of
botanical ingredients and the finished product;

• safety is primarily linked to the verification of the
absence of potential contaminants typical of
products of plant origin, an aspect that pertains
to quality, but also to the specific conditions of
the organism that assumes the supplement, the
dosage and the methods of intake and the
possible interactions with other active ingredi-
ents, be they natural or synthetic. Therefore, it is
essential to carry out preclinical toxicological
studies to guarantee the use of the botanical
ingredient. However, a quality supplement can
have different safety profiles in different subjects
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and for this reason it is advisable that the intake
of botanical supplements is preferably recom-
mended and guided by the doctor or pharma-
cist;

• efficacy is understood to be the ability of a
supplement, through its ingredients, to
strengthen physiological processes: supplements
containing the same ingredient of natural origin
can have different effectiveness depending on
the formulation, which for example modifies its
solubility.

Considering the mentioned rationales, it’s
important to remind that a supplement
of quality can be recognized, mainly with
the expertise of a doctor or pharmacist.
Prescribers can request information to
evaluate the quality and safety of prod-
ucts, transparency on the production
chain, from the raw material to the
finished product, and scientific evidence
such as preclinical, clinical, pharmacoki-
netic studies on botanicals.

The awareness in the use of supple-
ments is very important as well. A "do-it-
yourself" approach in choosing and
assuming food supplements is quite
widespread among the people, who
consider natural products "in themselves
good", and who are able to access easily
those products in the market. On the
contrary, the use of supplements of
botanical origin requires an overall
assessment of the individual’s condition,
any possible interactions between the
active ingredients contained in the
supplements in question and other drugs
or supplements the individual may be
taking: skills which only doctors and
pharmacists possess.

How could prescribers and con-
sumers concretely recognise quality,
efficacy and safety of a supplements of
botanical origin?

Quality of botanical supplements
starts from the quality of raw material,
that implies: identification of the plant
with certainty, through specific protocol
and analyses (i.e. botanical checks, chromato-
graphic profiles, or DNA analysis), purification of
the botanical extract from notoriously toxic or al-
lergenic or unwanted substances, standardization.
Other important aspects are the control
of the supply chain and of the quality of the
manufacturing processes. As for efficacy, despite
current legislation on botanical supplements does
not require evidence of efficacy based on
scientific studies, there are supplements of
botanical origin whose effectiveness is demon-
strated by rigorous preclinical and clinical studies
and conducted with methods similar to those
required for drugs2. To verify the efficacy of a
product with respect to the physiological function
it claims to have, it should be checked the avail-
ability and the reliability of specific preclinical and
clinical studies on the ingredient, the pharmacoki-
netic results from studies dedicated to the specific
product with its specific formulation and the
evidence of clinical studies on healthy physiologi-
cal activities.

An essential aspect of safety is interaction. The
use of supplements of botanical origin requires an
overall assessment of the condition of the person
concerned, with a technical competence that can
only be provided by a doctor or pharmacist.
Botanical ingredients have physiological effects
whichmust be known and assessedwith respect to

the specific situation of the individual for whom
they are intended, also considering any possible
interaction with any other active ingredient the
subject is taking simultaneously, whether natural
or synthetic.

In a fewwords, botanical supplements should
be prescribed or recommended with the same
rigorous approach applied to all prescriptions.

Focus on turmeric
Turmeric is the case study presented in the

first Consensus Paper issued by the Advisory Board

on Quality in Food Supplements of Botanical
Origin. According to IQVIA data, 4.9million packs of
supplements containing turmeric were sold in Italy
from July 2018 to June 2019.3 Turmeric is also one
of the world’s most widely studied botanical
extracts: as of 2019, about 100 human studies
have been carried out on curcumin, involving
thousands of subjects.

Curcuma longa L. (a member of the ginger
family, Zingiberaceae) is a perennial herb plant
widespread in South East Asia and extensively
cultivated in China, India, Indonesia and Thailand4.
Turmeric’s iconic colour derives from three
chemically distinct compounds, which are the
active components of the plant: curcumin,
demethoxycurcumin and bisdemethoxyurcumin.
Although often collectively called curcumin, these
curcuminoids have different chemical personalities
and colours and, working together or individually,
have been shown to produce important
physiological antioxidant, anti-inflammatory,
anti-mutagenic, anti-infectious and anti-cancer
effects.

The quality of turmeric, like all botanical
extracts, depends primarily on the quality of the
raw material and the purity of the extract. The
procedure that enables the plant to be unques-
tionably identified is by DNA analysis or barcoding
of the plant itself. Furthermore, quality turmeric is

free from contamination, whether accidental or
deliberate.Moreover, rawmaterial’smanufacturing
process has to be strictly controlled to avoid any
potential contamination along it. As for safety, the
scientific evidence shows that the safety profile of
turmeric is very high.

Recognized for its antioxidant effects and its
osteoarticular function, turmeric has been the sub-
ject of human studies that have demonstrated its
anti-inflammatory function, through which it
contributes to maintaining gastrointestinal,
cardiovascular, osteoarticular, and liver health.

Nevertheless, likemany botanical ingredi-
ents, turmeric has poor solubility in water
and it’s not easily absorbable by the
intestine, with consequent limitation of its
bioavailability.

To face such an issue, Indena devel-
oped one of the most innovative
solutions: Phytosome®, a formulation
using 100% food grade ingredients
(lecithin) and able to optimize the bioavail-
ability and pharmacokinetic profile of
active compounds of natural origin.

Indena’s turmeric extract formulated
with Phytosome® is Meriva®, whose
efficacy is demonstrated by 35+
scientific studies in humans, of which at
least a third were conducted with the
randomized controlled scheme, relating
in particular to the areas of cardio-
vascular, intestinal and ocular health,
nutrition in sports, joint health and
supportive care. In these studies involving
over 2000 subjects, no serious
adverse reaction has ever been reported.
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ensient Flavors presents a brand
new Bakery Toolbox – a set of four
miniature cakes, each dedicated to
a particular season of the year. The
tasting samples provide new

impulses in the creation of innovative taste
sensations, and demonstrate the company’s
expertise in flavour, texture and colour. The
toolbox addresses diverse food and beverage
segments, as the solutions demonstrated are

suitable for a wide range of applications – e.g.
bakery, confectionery, dairy and beverages. With
this offering, the company aims to provide food
manufacturers with inspirational ideas to help
themcreate bespoke flavour profiles, and seasonal
combinations for the ultimate taste experience.

“Our Bakery Toolbox focuses onmarket-driven
insights and consumer demand for unusual and
unexpected flavour combinations,” explains Ranbir
Kooner, Marketing Manager EMEA at Sensient

Flavors. “In the highly competitive food and
beverage sectors, innovation is key. Our ingredi-
ents allow for the creation of tailor-made products
that help manufacturers create unique flavour
profiles, thus giving them amajor advantage over
their rivals.”

To find out more about Sensient Flavors’
innovative offerings and the creative possibilities,
email: MarketingEMEA@Sensient.com.
www.sensientflavors.com

Creating seasonal tastes
is a piece of cake
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Spring – light fusion
As an ideal spring fusion, Sensient Flavors suggests a light combina-
tion of Vanilla & Cherry Blossom flavours with the surprise crunch of
Cherry Blossom-flavouredmeringue pieces. Cherry Blossom is a spring-
like natural flavouring from the company’s Floral Collection. The
collection offers delicate floral notes as well asmore green herbaceous
types. Jasmine, Desert Wildflowers, Elderflower and Rose – to name
just a few – all bring a new taste “twist” for amultitude of applications,
from cocktails and gin to confectionery and dairy.

With global vanilla demand as high as ever, the company
application technologists are constantly expanding the selection of
vanilla profiles – from luxurious Extracts and Natural Bourbon Vanilla
flavourings to more cost-effective, nature synthetic Vanillin types. All
are tailored and targeted to meet specific customer needs.

Summer – vibrant and visual
The promise of summer sunshine is reflected in a fruity Lemon and
Raspberry marbled cake, highlighting growing demand for vibrant
colours. Sensient’s Natural Colouring Solutions provide a full range of
colour shades that can withstand high processing temperatures.
Decorated with fondant fruits flavoured and coloured like the real
thing, the cake addresses different food sectors for the application of
these flavour and colour technologies – e.g., dairy and confectionery.
Obtaining the perfect shade for a particular product can be vital to its
success in the marketplace. That’s why Sensient’s application techno-
ogists are on hand to advise on the appropriate solution, both for
colour performance and stability.

Winter – sensory stimulation
Indulgent coconut-flavoured sponge cake paired with Natural Red
Fruit-flavoured buttercream reflects the essence of winter. The festive
fondant decoration stimulates the senses with cooling sensations.
Coconut Dairyboost is also added to create a rich, decadentmouthfeel
to the sponge cake. Sensient Flavors’ Dairyboost system offers
ingredients that combine a heat-stable dairy base with signature top
notes such as Mascarpone, Clotted Cream and FreshMilk. Its solutions
provide sensory stimulation, with cooling, heating and tingling effects,
alongside more recognizable flavours, to provide a multi-faced taste
experience.

AAuuttuummnn  ––  nneeww  ccoommbbiinnaattiioonnss
Autumn conjures up decadent maple and sticky toffee sponge cakes
with Scotch Whisky and Black Sesame-flavoured buttercream. The
flavours evoke feelings of comfort and nostalgia, making a harmonious
combination that reflects growing consumer demand for exciting new
flavour combinations. The fondant cinnamon sticks used to decorate
the cake are flavoured with Cinnamon Extract – part of Sensient’s 
portfolio of 100% Natural Extracts. Other authentic taste profiles 
include Sicilian Lemon, Nigerian Ginger and Brazilian Orange, all sourced
from their native regions, allowing manufacturers to label premium
products with specific provenance declarations.

© Sensient Flavors © Sensient Flavors

© Sensient Flavors © Sensient Flavors
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ne of the main trends in the food
and drink industries right now is
“snackification.” Owing to their
busy lives, more and more
people are relying on snacks and

on-the-gomeal replacements instead of eating at
home. As a result, the out-of-home market is one
of the fastest growing areas of the food sector.
And although there are many fast food options
available for snackers,many are looking for health-
ier alternatives. As such, manufacturers are being
challenged to develop product formulations that
are as healthy as possible while, preferably, only
containing natural ingredients. With its gelatine
and its Bioactive Collagen Peptides®, GELITA
provides ingredient options formanufacturerswho
want tomeet the healthy snacking wishes of their
consumers.

Gelatine: more than a gelling agent
Gelatine consists of highly purified proteins

and is traditionally used as a gelling agent – in
confectioneries such as gummy bears andmarsh-
mallows, for example. But, thanks to its nutritional
and technological properties, its range of potential
applications is much broader: gelatine can also
be used as a binding and whipping agent, as a
stabilizer, emulsifier and also as a fat replacer.

Being neutral in taste, it can improve both the
texture and the nutritional profile of a wide range
of products. And, with only 3.3 kilocalories per
gram, gelatine has significantly fewer calories than
fat (9.3 calories/g). With no preservatives, fat,
carbohydrates, purine or cholesterol, gelatine can
be considered as a healthy foodstuff that
contributes to weight management, and overall
health and well-being.

And, as gelatine is a foodstuff and not a food
additive – it does not have an E-Number –, its use
is neither limited nor restricted, which is good news
for manufacturers. The current “clean label” trend
means that it’s preferable to use ingredients
that do not have to be declared as additives and
are only listed as ingredients. Also, the list of
ingredients used should be as short as possible.
Gelatine combines many different functionalities
of various other ingredients, whichmeans that the
overall list of ingredients can be reduced signifi-
cantly by its use.

The technological versatility of gelatine, as well
as its nutritional properties, make it an ideal multi-
functional ingredient for low calorie products with

health benefits and excellent taste, texture and
mouthfeel. In comparison with other proteins,
gelatine has an extremely low allergenic potential
– a crucial advantage considering the growing
number of ingredient intolerances.

Great taste with fewer calories
Fat is one of themost important taste carriers

in foods. Contributing to a full, creamymouthfeel,
fat is often added to foodstuffs and snacks.
Whether it’s themayonnaise in salad dressings, the
cheese in a sandwich or even a yoghurt, they all
usually contain a certain amount of fat. For many
people trying to eat healthily, it can be difficult to
find tasty, fat-free alternatives to their favourite
snacks. But, there’s good news! As gelatine can
absorb up to 10 times its own weight in water, it
not only contributes to an excellent texture, it also
binds and stabilizes additional water in the
product and thus increases the volumeof the food
without adding further calories. This finally leads to
a reduced calorie count per portion.

Although it might not be possible to com-
pletely eliminate fat, a fat-like matrix can be
achieved in emulsions such as oil-in-water systems
– like mayonnaise, for example. Also, when fat is

substituted with water using gelatine, both
mouthfeel and texture are very similar to full-fat
products.

Second to taste, the texture, structure and
mouthfeel of food products are decisive factors
for consumers. Be it creamy, firm or foamed,
almost every desired texture can be achieved in
yogurts, mousses, cream products and instant
desserts with gelatine. But it’s not only desserts
and confectionery products that are suitable for
fat reduction, it’s also possible to reduce the fat
content of spreads such as margarine and butter
to less than 25%.

“Meating” consumer expectations
In meat applications, gelatine has a long

tradition of use, too. Meat and vegetable pieces
in aspic have been consumed for centuries.
Nowadays, such applications are still popular – and
for good reason: comparing ham with ham in
aspic, based on the use of spiced gelatines, the
latter has 50% fewer fat and calories. Of course,
eggs and many types of fish – such as herrings –
are also ideal for food applications in aspic.

Gelatines can also be used for the production
of spreadable sausages, for which they provide

Snacking with good
conscience: how GELITA

helps manufacturers to develop
healthy snacking options
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Due to its high versatility, gelatine provides an ingredient option for manufacturers who want to meet the healthy snacking wishes of their
consumers.
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excellent texture as well as helping replacing fat
withwater. However, these products are extremely
high in fat and, as such, are ideal contenders for
calorie reduction. Replacing the fat to a certain
extent would comply with the wishes of health-
conscious consumers.

Many snack fans also opt for salads as a healthy
in-between meal. In supermarkets, a huge variety
of convenient on-the-go options is available; but,
there’s a problem, the high-calorie dressings can
determany people frombuying them. Oncemore,
GELITA’s gelatine provides a solution. In dressings,
sauces and mayonnaises, gelatines not only help
to replace fat with water, they also act as
thickening, stabilizing and texturing agents. These
emulsified semi-solid products usually contain oil,
egg yolk and sometimes starches, as well as
flavours and acidifiers.

Low-fat cheese with a high sensory
profile
As it contains calcium as well as protein,

cheese is largely considered to be healthy. From
nutritious snack to the delicious final course of
gourmet meal, its image is generally positive.
Preferred by many consumers and available in
many varieties, cheese is one of the most popular
toppings on sandwiches, pizzas and salads.
Unfortunately, though, there is a downside for
health-conscious consumers: the high fat content.
Increasing demand for low-fat alternatives has
shown that growing numbers of consumerswould
rather choose a healthier diet. But, of course,most
cheeses are popular because of their taste.
Commonly used substances in fat-reduced cheese
– such as particulate whey proteins, caseinates,
starches and plant-derived hydrocolloids – do not
give consumers the taste and sensory properties
they wish for.

With special gelatines, however, excellent
results and fat reductions of up to 40% can be
achieved. These gelatines provide a fat-likemouth-
feel that allows a good flavour release and do not
cause any unpleasant side taste. Fat-reduced
cheese preparationswith this gelatine are also ideal
for cooking “au gratin,” for example, as light pizza
cheese. Taste, mouthfeel, grating and melting
properties have been judged as “excellent” by test
panels.

Collagen: a protein with benefits
However, gelatines are not the only

ingredients with benefits that GELITA produces and
can be used to create healthy snacking alterna-
tives. Their collagen peptides also provide manu-
facturerswith an array of advantages: For example,
the collagen peptides PEPTIPLUS® are used in
finished products to optimize both texture and
taste. Also, by adding extra protein, they act as a
source of the key amino acids Proline and Glycine,
building blocks of collagen in the human body.

Comprising 25–35% of our whole-body
protein content, collagen is the most abundant
protein in the human body and is the main
structural component of the various connective
tissues. It can be found in blood vessels, bones,
joints, spinal discs, the eye, dentin and facial tissue.
It is also responsible for the firm structure of the
dermis. During the aging process, however, our
body’s own collagen production begins to decline.
This is when supplementation with collagen
peptides becomes important.

Within their collagen peptides portfolio, GELITA
has developed a range of specific Bioactive
Collagen Peptides®, that – by a growing number of
scientific studies – have been proven to stimulate
collagen production, leading to positive effects on
different collagen-containing parts on the human
body. GELITA’s Bioactive Collagen Peptides® are
tailored to support the health of these individual
connective tissues. For these collagen peptides,
the collagen is hydrolysed to specific short amino
acid chains, making them easily digestible as

well as highly bioavailable.
All of GELITA’s collagen peptides are neutral in

both taste and smell, have an extremely low risk of
allergenic reactions and are free from E-numbers,
making themperfectly suited to the development
of clean label products. They have a high solubility
and a low viscosity as well. All these qualities
provide manufacturers with a clear competitive
advantagewhen it comes to creating formulations
with health benefits. Thanks to their excellent
technological properties, collagen peptides can
easily be incorporated into a wide variety of
foodstuffs and, of course, in both sweet and salty
healthy snacks.

Healthy snacking options with high
protein levels
For example, fortified gummies based on a

specific gelatine are an alternative delivery format
for vitamins and minerals – for both children and
grown-ups. They also can be fortified with
Bioactive Collagen Peptides® and thus provide
indvidually targeted health benefits on skin, joints,
bones or any other connective tissue in our body.
Further, they can act as a source ofmuch-needed
protein for elderly people.

Another very popular snack among different
age groups are cereal bars. Whether with choco-
late, raisins or other dried fruits, the variety of
available bars seems to be endless. Thanks to their
healthy ingredients, such as wholegrain, nuts or
fruits, the public has general perception of cereal
bars as being healthy. And, by adding GELITA’s
collagen peptides, their benefits can be further
increased: Usually sugar is used to help the cereals
stick together. But, instead of using sugar,
collagen peptides can also be used as binding
agents. This way, the amount of sugar can be
reduced significantly. A further advantage: by
using collagen peptides, it’s possible to create
formulations not only for sweet but also for spicy
cereal bars.

Further, GELITA’s Collagen Peptides make it
possible to create fitness bars with high levels of
protein while keeping a soft texture. And, by
adding specific Bioactive Collagen Peptides®,
manufacturers have the option to develop either
sports or beauty bars with specific health related
benefits, depending on the Bioactive Collagen
Peptides® they decide on.

When it’s cold outside, many people enjoy a
warming soup for lunch. As instant soups are
widely used and easy to prepare, they are a
convenient snacking option. Thanks to their high
solubility, collagen peptides are ideal ingredients

With the help of gelatine, the fat content of many dairy products can be substituted with water,while bothmouthfeel and texture can bemain-
tained.

© Fotolia; Vitalina Rybakova

In meat pieces in aspic, gelatine has a long tradition of use – for good reason: with the use of gelatine, the fat content of ham in aspic can
be reduced by 50%.
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for manufacturers to add to their soup formulations.
Also very popular right now – especially among sportspeople –

is the use of bone broth as a source of collagen. As a use pattern,
GELITA has developed a Bioactive Sports Broth with their specific
BODYBALANCE® collagen peptides to aid metabolism; it burns fat,
releases energy and also strengthens the bodies of athletes. This new
product concept opens the door for many broth formulations with
real benefits. Other options available are FORTIBONE® for improving
bone density, TENDOFORTE® for strengthening ligaments and
tendons and FORTIGEL® for regenerating joint cartilage.

Healthy snacks: a market on the rise
The market for snacks and on-the-go meals is huge – and is

expected to continue to rise in years to come. In 2018, the size of
the global snacks market was estimated to be US$ 439.9 billion1. As
many consumers change their eating habits towards healthier
diets, the demand for various healthy snacking options has been
increasing all over the world.

Innovation is the key to success and GELITA’s products offer
various ways to make new products a reality in this competitive
market. As experts in the fields of gelatine, as well as collagen
peptides, GELITA offers many ingredient options for manufacturers
who want to augment their snack recipes with an additional
nutritional value or for those who want to enter the lucrative snack
market. From technical support, recipe or concept development
to nutritional and regulatory advice, GELITA offers guidance and
expertise throughout the entire value chain.

Reference:
1 https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/snacks-market

www.GELITA.com
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Fortified gummies provide an alternative delivery method for vitamins and minerals – for both children and grown-ups.
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hr. Hansen has joined MISTA, a California-
based start-up optimizer focusing on the
development of sustainable, innovative

foods.With this collaboration, Chr. Hansenwants to
further develop fermented plant-based solutions
that help customers match this trend, and help
create a sustainable and resilient global food system
that can feed a growing population.

When it comes to dairy alternatives, consumers
are looking for experiences that provide the same
health and delicious taste profile as associated with
traditional dairy products. Fermented plant-based
foods – an industry that is evolving rapidly - can
offer excellent options. Driven by a global focus and
concern for sustainable food production, the plant-
based foods industry has gone from being a
relatively nichemarket tomoremainstream. Today,
consumers all over the world are enjoying the
innovative options for a flexitarian or plant-based
diet. In the past 12 months, 160 new brands of
fermented plant-based foods have been launched.
In the US, plant-based milks now account for more
than 10% of the volume of drinking milks.

At MISTA, Chr. Hansen joins world-class food
players Givaudan, Danone, Ingredion and Mars, to
work with a selected cohort of around 20 start-up
companies. It will also collaborate with a range of
service partners, venture financers and renowned
universities such as UC Davis and UC Berkeley. MISTA
brings together the power and expertise of large

companies operating in different segments of
the value chain, and the agility and fast-paced
innovation spirit of start-ups.

Co-creating solutions for a healthier planet
The MISTA premises in San Francisco house a

test kitchen, pilot scale production and laboratory
facilities, as well as office and function space.
Chr. Hansen will invest in fermentation capability
including equipment and application staff on site to
run collaborative projects and to conduct its own
internal research.

“Our foray represents a bold new approach to
exploring close-to-market innovation using a
tailored ecosystem. It will allow us to participate in
building new ideas with innovative start-ups whilst
leveraging the power of large and established
ingredient and end-product developers. This will
accelerate the innovation, and also increase the
chance of success, since all parties are working

together for the same goal – ultimately co-creating
solutions that address the health and wellness of
both people and the planet,” says Ross Crittenden,
senior director Commercial Development for Plant-
based Dairy Alternatives at Chr. Hansen.

Rapid prototyping of sustainable,
innovative foods
MISTA provides a platform for rapid and focused

innovation with an in-built path for commercializa-
tion. “The applicationwork will be plugged into Chr.
Hansen’s global network of application centers to
ensure efficient dissemination of learnings both
ways. It will give us an opportunity to run rapid
prototyping directly with potential customers in
collaborationwith best-in-class ingredient suppliers.
Working closely with the other partners will help us
to accelerate our research, and ultimately our
product development, within the exciting space of
fermented plant-based. Chr. Hansen already has a
number of solutions in this category, but we are
keen to offer evenmore options to our customers.
We also look forward to supporting the other
members’ aims of developing exciting, tasty,
healthy and sustainable foods, and gaining valuable
knowledge and commercialization opportunities
along theway,” concludes Ross Crittenden, whowill
manage Chr. Hansen’s participation in MISTA.

You can find more information about MISTA at
www.mistafood.com

Chr.Hansen accelerates its fermented plant-based
activities by joining the MISTA network
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ow do you find out what con-
sumers like when most of them
don’t even know themselves? This
is the challenge manufacturers of
plant-based products face right

now. Although the plant-based market is growing
rapidly, a lesson learned from bitter
experience is that new product
launches will only succeed if they hit
the sweet spot.More often than not,
though, it’s still anybody’s guess
what the sweet spot is.

Judging by the number of
plant-based products that come and
go on supermarket shelves, many
manufacturers guess wrong. In
many ways, that’s understandable.
The mainstream assembly of con-
sumers who buy plant-based meat
and dairy alternatives are motivated
by awide range of factors. So deter-
mining who wants what – and when
– is no easy task.

Current growth figures show
there is every reason to define those
preferences. Formanufacturers who
crack the code, there awaits a plant-
based market that is exploding with
opportunities.

High-value sales all round
Euromonitor gives a taste of

what manufacturers can look for-
ward to. Within plant-based bever-
ages, the market research company
forecasts an increase in global value
sales from 18.4 million USD in 2019
to an estimated 23.5 million USD in
2023, with soy-based drinks leading
that growth. In the EMEA region,
covering Europe, the Middle East
and Africa, plant-based meat alternatives are
expected to follow a similar growth path from
2020 to 2024 as in the preceding five-year period.
Here, the forecast is a compound annual growth
rate close to 10.6% - led by Western Europe and
the UK in particular.

That’s a lot of growth potential for manufac-
turers with the right approach to product devel-
opment. A Deloitte report1, for example, points out
the need for further product innovation in meat

alternatives, citing consumers who are often
discouraged by the poor taste and texture similar-
ity to traditional meat products. In other words,
the sensory experience is still the number one
factor for success, regardless of the concerns for
health, the environment and animal farming

behind each plant-based purchase. As the
flexitarian idea is still quite new from a mass
marketing perspective, meat and dairy products
will remain the point of reference until consumers
have had more time to shape their plant-based
preferences.

Sensory testing – in the mind
Modern sensory analysis technology may be

able to give plant-based innovation a helping hand.

At DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences, the sensory
department is making important discoveries – by
delving into the consumer’s subconscious mind.
In this way, scientists can identify sensory
attributes that wemay not be aware of, but which
are essential to the appeal of new food products

made with alternative ingredients.
DuPont neuroscientist Camilla

Arndal Andersen explains the use of
electroencephalography (EEG), a
scanning technique long used by
hospitals to help diagnose a number
of conditions affecting the brain,
such as sleep disorders and epilepsy.
The idea is two-fold: to get a better
understanding of the taste sense
and to find out what people like
by investigating how the brain
responds.

“EEG enables us to go beyond
what people can express about
whether they like something or not.
It’s a way to understandwhatmakes
people happy when they eat. So we
can find out what they like – and
what they are likely to want.”

It’s also a way to overcome the
‘courtesy’ factor.

“Sometimes when people are
asked if they like something or not,
they respond in the way they think
they should. For example, if it’s a
low-sugar product, they might say
they like that best because it’s the
healthier choice. But, if they found it
in a supermarket, it is not something
they would actually buy.

“By mapping the drivers behind
consumer preferences, it’s possible
to advise manufacturers on certain
aspects, such as sugar or salt levels

or a particular texture, which they can consider
from the outset of their product development.”

First reactions never lie
Sensory analysis using EEG entails fitting the

test subject with a head band covered with up to
128 electrodes that track the brain’s response to
signals from receptors that record the taste, smell,
feel, sound and look of a food product. This way it
is possible to measure the first reaction, before

Science makes sense
of plant-based tastes

Advanced sensory analyses can help manufacturers find
out what consumers prefer – before consumers

know it themselves
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personal biases kick in and influence what then
becomes a conscious opinion.

More recently, Andersen has been exploring
how to combine brain responses with other
physiological responses, such as sweat, heart rate
and facial expressions, to create a kind of lie
detector.Well known to the perfume industry, she
believes it to be the first time this kind of physio-
logical testing has been used to study peoplewhile
eating.

“Plant-based drinks were the starting point for
this physiological testing. What we do is take a
plant-based drink and a dairy drink and measure
individual responses to them. We can see, for
example, that people lick their lipsmore if they like
something or wrinkle their nose if they don’t.
Through measurements of sweat production
and pulse, we can measure the intensity of the
physical reaction overall.

“We are currently validating this testing
method and have seen some results. Right now
we areworking on products that can otherwise be
difficult to compare due to their high similarity.”

Indispensable evaluations by
human panels
The use of EEG and physiological tests holds

great promise for identifying the plant-based
products that consumers are most likely to want.
However, there are still some proven sensory
analysis techniques that will never become
obsolete. These are the analyses that involve
sensory panels of trained testers, who are
‘calibrated’ to make an objective assessment, or
untrained consumers, who give their subjective
opinion of whether they like something or not.

In relation to plant-based product develop-
ment, the juiciness of plant-based burgers has
been one area of focus for the sensory panels at
DuPont.

“Plant proteins tend to lose all their juice,
resulting in a burger that is so dry and tough that
consumers will never buy it more than once. The
unique interplay between skilled food technolo-
gists, who know their ingredients, and a trained
sensory panel, which measures specific food
attributes in words and numbers, is key to deter-
miningwhat it takes tomake a plant-based burger
that stays juicy after frying or when eaten cold,”
Andersen says.

Good quality takes time
The interaction between the protein, water

and other ingredients in plant-based meat
alternatives is a complex process that not only
influences flavour and texture but also how flavour
is released. When the mainstream market first
opened up to meat alternatives, various ingredi-
ent and processing technologies were applied
simply to bring them to market – many of them
with long ingredient lists to overcome the taste
and texture challenges. The next generation that is
now landing on supermarket shelves has fewer
ingredients and a greater emphasis on quality.

Flemming Østergaard, strategic marketing
manager at DuPont, summarises the market
situation. “Consumers were initially fascinated by
the first meat alternatives on the market, tried
them and then went back to meat. In Europe, we
can see that product launch frequency actually
peaked in 2017 and has fallen since. However, the
products nowon themarket are sellingwell. This is
proof that it is more important to launch the right
product than to do it fast.

“Today we can see that consumers are turn-
ing to meat alternatives more often. The more

positive their experiences, the more they want to
try. Eventually, we expect them to demand more
plant-based products that neither look nor taste
like meat.”

From imitation to innovation
Structured soya and pea proteins can go a

long way to supporting the development of meat
alternatives with a satisfying texture and a shorter
ingredient list. In the future, Østergaard expects to
see more product development where soy and
pea protein are combined, particularly as the plant-
based trend gains a stronger foothold in additional
categories, such as ready meals.

But that alone is not enough. As he sees it, the
ongoing work of the sensory scientists is essential
to help manufacturers identify the right sensory
characteristics for new plant-based products.

“We need a new sensory language. This will
make it easier to develop products that meet
consumer expectations, especially as the key to

successful plant-based product launches in the
future will be less imitation of traditional meat and
dairy products and more category innovation.”

Just as every meat-lover has an opinion on
what makes a good steak, flexitarian consumers
will eventually develop their personal preferences
for plant-based foods. Until that day comes,
sensory science will fill an important knowledge
gap for manufacturers with an eye on a fast-
growing market. Brain scans and lie detectors will
perhaps be able to tell them what consumers
cannot.

References:
1 https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/uk/Documents/consumer-

business/deloitte-uk-plant-based-alternatives.pdf

www.food.dupont.com
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anegrade supply high quality
natural ingredients at competitive
prices and deliver them to your
manufacturing facility on time,
every time. At Kanegrade we’re

proud to have done exactly that since 1980,
ensuring our customers have smooth production
runs and category leading finished products.

Today Kanegrade encompasses facilities in
several countries and with over 60 members of
staff across production contracting, sourcing, QA,
NPD and logistics. We’ve built strong partnerships
with growers and primary processors around the
world, giving you access to ingredients from every
corner of the globe.

We can recommend ingredients to match
your enquiry and we also create bespoke
ingredients tomeet project aims such as adapting
mouthfeel, optimising cost or enhancing nutrition.
Our diverse ingredients catalogue spans many
parts of your bill of materials, meaning you can
choose Kanegrade to reduce your number of
suppliers.

Our team of food scientists are on hand to
answer questions about shelf life, stability, particle
size, organic status, acidity level, extraction process,
dietary consideration or any one of hundreds of
criteria which are relevant to our ingredients and
your finished product.

Kanegrade holds thousands of ingredients in
stock ensuring constant availability and just in time
delivery when required. Our network of storage
facilities and distribution expertise mean you get
ingredients transported to yourmanufacturing site
(on the Incoterms of your choice) exactly when
you specify, ready for production.

Fruit powders
Kanegrade is proud to produce a wide range

of Fruit Powders. They are used in hundreds of
applications including plant based foods, confec-
tionery, sauces, protein mixes, fillings and many
more. Consumer interest in plant based products
is at an all time high with many people choosing a
plant based diet. Themain reasons being it can be
better for your health, it can assist in losingweight,
it is a good diet variation, it’s good for the
environment and it can save you money. A plant
based diet is usuallymade up of foodswhich come
from plants, which includes fruit powders.

These are fine, normally highly soluble

powders with long shelf life,making them ideal for
use in food manufacturing.

Spray-dried fruit powders
Spray-drying can be used to create a powder

from fruit juice. The juice is normally concentrated
and pasteurised, mixed with a carrier to ensure
stable drying and then fed into the spray-dryer.
Themixture is then pumped through a tiny nozzle
and into a heated chamber with a vortex of hot
air. This causes rapid evaporation of the water in
the mixture, resulting in the fruit powder to be
collected at the outlet.

Roller / Drum / Belt-dried fruit powders
The most basic type of fruit powder. In this

process fruit is passed along a set of rollers through
a heated chamber (Roller-Drier), tumbled in a
heated drum chamber (Drum-drier) or passed
along a belt conveyor through a heated chamber
(Belt-drier). This high-temperature process
removes as much of the water as possible, and
then the dehydrated fruits are milled/ ground/
crushed into a fine powder.

In touch
with
nature
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Vacuum-dried fruit powders
This is a more specialist way of producing a

fruit powder, which avoids exposure to high-
temperature. The fruit are dried in a similar way to
the roller/ belt/ drum, however as a batch process
in a sealed vacuum-chamber. The vacuum lowers
the boiling point of water to around 30°C, mean-
ing a lower temperature is required to evaporate
the water from the fruit. The resulting fruit can
then be milled/ ground/ crushed into a powder.
This is suited to temperature-sensitive fruits, and
whilst more expensive, it's less harsh on the fruit
preserving more flavour.

Freeze-dried fruit powders
Freeze-drying is a batch process, which takes

place in a sealed chamber. The fruit is frozen and
then the pressure is gradually reduced, which
makes thewater in the fruit jumpdirectly from the
solid phase (ice) straight to the gas phase (vapour).
This is a process known as 'sublimation'. The water
vapour is free to leave the fruit, resulting in highly
dehydrated fruit with the integrity fully main-
tained. As before this fruit can then be milled/
ground / crushed into a powder. This is an
expensive process resulting in the highest price
fruit powder but arguably most preserved.

How to choose?
Each fruit has a particular process fromeach of

the above which suits it the most and is most
commonly used. This decision is based on a blend
of reasons including: feasibility of manufacture,
cost, quality of final product required. To find out
which process from above is used for the fruit
powder you need, then please enquire.

Note: not all fruit powders are pure fruit solids,
many have carriers so consist of a proportion of
fruit solids along with a proportion of carrier. The
carrier can havemultiple roles including:maintain-
ing shelf life, facilitating use in application, anti-
caking. Carriers are processing aids and therefore
do not have to be declared on labels (EU Law).

Our range contains over 30 fruits with our
most popular being the following:

Lemon Powder
Lime Powder
Orange Powder
Apple Powder
Raspberry Powder

Colours
At Kanegrade we develop natural colours that

help food look its most delicious.
Colour lost during processing must be

boosted, or in applications such as confectionery,

colour should be introduced to maximise flavour
perception.

Factors such as pH, heat and light exposure
and legality in your market must be considered
before an effective natural colour is selected.

Thismeans it’s crucial to select a natural colour
partner with extensive manufacturing, legal and
application expertise.

Nature’s colours
Our food colours are created from the vibrant

and diversematerial found in nature. Colours range
from yellow, to orange, to red, to green, to purple,
as well as black and white.

Dosage can be adjusted to create unique
shades, and we also create custom blends to
achieve your ideal colour tone.

The extracts
Pigments are extracted and standardised such

as:
Chlorophyll (Green)
Anthocyanin (Purple)
Curcumin (Yellow)
Capsanthin (Orange/Red)
Betanin (Red).
In fact we work with over 15 different natural

pigments with E-numbers which are legally
recognised as safe and effective food colourants.

Colouring foods
We have created a full range of ‘clean label’

colouring foods with intrinsic colouring ability, but
without E-numbers.

Typically these are vegetable and fruit-derived,
such as Beetroot Liquid and Spinach Powderwhich
are simply declared as an ingredient on your label.

Your application
Each colour is matched with an application

system which ensures colour is retained through-
out any processing and for the full shelf life of the
end product.

We’ve developed solutions for all types of
application including plant based products,
beverage, confectionery, bakery, dairy, meat, ice
cream, sauces and many more. Our technologists
are ready for your next application challenge.

Unique products
Many of our natural colours are used by those

who want to stop using artificial colours and we
can give full technical advice on your changeover.
We have also developed products such as a

carmine replacer and an alternative to titanium
dioxide.

Personal service
Kanegrade has been developing and supply-

ing natural colour solutions for food, beverage and
pharma applications for over 40 years.Wewill work
with your Product Developers to ensure the colour
you want is achieved.

Kanegrade
Suppliers of high quality natural
ingredients for over 40 years

Ingredients House
Caxton Way
Stevenage
Herts SG1 2DF
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1438 742242
Email: info@kanegrade.com
www.kanegrade.com
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Other fruit powders Kanegrade can offer are:
Acerola Powder Apricot Powder
Banana Powder Bilberry Powder
Blackcurrant Powder Blueberry Powder
Boysenberry Powder Cherry Sweet / Sour Powder
Cranberry Powder Damson Powder
Date Powder Elderberry Powder
Fig Powder Gooseberry Powder
Grapefruit Powder Guava Powder
Kiwi Powder Lingonberry Powder
Lychee Powder Mandarin Powder
Mango Powder Melon Powder
Papaya Powder Passionfruit Powder
Peach Powder Pear Powder
Pineapple Powder Plum Powder
Pomegranate Powder Quince Powder
Red Grape Powder Redcurrant Powder
Strawberry Powder Tamarind Powder
White Grape Powder
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urt Jahncke, CEO of Paradise Fruits
by Jahncke, the global supplier of
naturally healthy and delicious
food ingredients, looks at why fruit
inclusions are appealing to food

manufacturers that are looking to meet a rising
demand for healthier snacks.

“The shape of the snacking industry has
altered dramatically in recent years and although
people still snack for pleasure over sustenance, the
market has undoubtedly become driven by five
simple factors: health, convenience, taste, texture
and innovation. To put it simply, consumers want
healthier products that support their busy lifestyles
and provide nutritional benefits, without having to
compromise on taste and texture.

According to the Specialty Food Association’s
annual State of the Specialty Food Industry
research, 2019-2020 edition, healthier snack foods
aremore popular than ever. This is because, as well
as the convenience of the products and being able
to eat them on the go, consumers prefer foods
that support their busy lifestyles and offer
functionality, such as high levels of vitamins and
minerals. Applications that include freeze-dried
fruit, which retains the majority of its natural,
nutritional goodness, can provide this.

As well as nutritional benefits, freeze-dried
fruits also lend flavour and a point of difference to
snacks, particularly snack bars or trail mixes, that
provide consumers with a healthier product for
grazing between meals or as a replacement for
more traditional lunch-time sides such as crisps and
biscuits. In addition, fruit inclusions also offer a
replacement for sugarwhich appeals to consumers
more. This is because, the natural sugars occurring
in chopped or whole pieces of freeze-dried fruit,
are typically perceived as being healthier or better
for you than added sugar.

When it comes to taste and texture,
consumers want to gain more of an ‘experience’
when eating their favourite snacks, which can be

provided by inclusions that offer multiple consis-
tencies. Freeze-dried fruit pieces, for example,
adds both flavour and crunch, but when coupled
with pastes creates a multi-textured product. As
these inclusions are suitable formany applications,
not just snacks, they appeal widely to foodmanu-
facturers that are developing new products that
respond to this growing trend.

Our new high fibre recipe, developed by
Paradise Fruits Solutions, provides less than 40%
sugar (naturally occurring) than standard fruit
ingredients and almost 40g of fibre per 100gm.
The recipe is available as fruit granulates, pastes,
drops and shapes and has been developed with
this in mind, as it helps manufacturers create
multi-textured, functional snacks that shoppers
want to buy, and retailers will want to stock.

The natural look
Visual appeal is also extremely important, so,

products that include ingredients that look as
natural as possible are going to continue increasing
in popularity. We have seen whole or irregular cut
freeze-dried fruits that are non-uniform in shape
and naturally include higher levels of protein and
fibre, such as raspberries and bananas, increase in
specification as they provide manufacturers with
innovative ways of meeting this demand.

We recently developed our new Crunchy
range, which is manufactured through a specially
adapted freeze-drying process that allows our
customers the option of a one component recipe
made of 100% fruit, or a combinationwith yoghurt
or additional carriers, to respond to this growing
trend.

Crunchy inclusions are the naturally healthy
choice formanufacturers looking for a lightweight,
nutritious and delicious ingredient to add flavour,
colour and texture. The 100% pure fruit recipe
retains many of the natural flavour and colour
characteristics offered by fresh fruit, but in a
format more suitable for snack and confectionery

applications. This is an ideal option for manufac-
turers looking to create new and innovative treats
and snacks that appeals to health conscious
consumers.

The range is available in bespoke sizes, from
1mm to 10mm, making them ideal for use in
snacks, confectionery and baked goods, as well as
other applications. Flavour combinations include
Strawberry & Basil, Raspberry & Thyme, Mango &
Rosemary, Orange & Chilli, Mango & Matcha Tea
and Strawberry & Tomato. Exotic blends with
Apricot, Mango, Banana and Passionfruit and
non-fruit flavours including Cappuccino and Salted
Caramel are also available. Bespoke recipes can also
be developed to suit customer requirements.

Summary
Shoppers are looking for products that offer

health benefits, such as natural ingredients with
vitamins, minerals, and nutrients such as fibre.
Applications that include low sugar, naturally
healthy and delicious freeze-dried fruits or fruit-
based inclusions, which retain the majority of its
natural, nutritional goodness, and naturally include
higher levels of protein and fibre can provide this.

Over the next few years, we expect ingredi-
ents with more nutrients and less salt and sugar,
as well as exotic flavour combinations, will become
more mainstream. As such, snacks that help
support the consumers busy lifestyles by
providing a health boost in 'one bite' or portion
and plant-based foods will continue to rise in
popularity and fast.

At Paradise Fruits by Jahncke we are already
prepared to support manufacturers looking to
meet these demands, as we continue to develop
a variety of new and innovative products. This
includes a special range of vitamin infused fruit
inclusions and fruit shapes ideal for use in snack
bars and snack packs, which are set to be released
later this year.”

Formore information about Paradise Fruits by
Jahncke, its range of products and its group of
companies visit:

www.paradise-fruits.de

Fruit inclusions are
a top pick for snack

manufacturers
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www.beneo.comFollow us on:

Give green light to better food choices.
Build consumer trust with BENEO’s ingredients.
Where consumers in general aim for a healthy lifestyle with matching nutritional habits, now more than ever, 

they look for balance and moderation. When in the past a “diet” label on the Front-Of-Pack would be enough, 

today’s buyer takes a more holistic approach of health and wellness. People look for simple solutions and 

focus on familiar ingredients and inherent goodness. Brands can gain consumers’ loyalty by being open 

about their ingredients. Improve your product’s nutritional content with the naturally sourced, functional 

ingredients from BENEO.
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Lipoid GmbH | info@lipoid.com | www.lipoid.com

We Invest in Quality.

PhytoSolve® C – Unleashing Vitamin C’s 
Full Potential with Natural Phospholipids

• With phospholipids for optimized absorption
• Pleasant taste & smooth mouthfeel
• Can be applied in various forms and mixed 
 with aqueous dietetic products
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Customized cheese properties
Specialty starch solutions from our
CheeseMaker range build texture
and enable you to customize your
products. At KMC, we have special-
ized in cheese alternatives and have
built a profound understanding of the
various ingredients used (natural
cheese, dairy powders, emulsifying
salts, starches etc.), their interactions
and the different process equip-
ment. We look forward to sharing
our knowledge with you and develop
a cheese solution that meets both
the requirements in your specific
market as well as your own targets.

Cheese alternatives serve a wide
range of purposes and can have
different properties regarding
texture, meltability, shelf life,
stability etc. Where natural cheese
has its limitations in terms of
properties and processing, imita-
tion cheese and processed cheese
products can be designed to over-
come these constraints and achieve a
product with improved features.

Cost-effective
Consumers demand low prices

for their food, while ingredient
prices show a steady increase due
to raw material shortage. There-
fore, producers need to reformu-
late their recipes to the more
cost-effective solutions. This includes an
optimization of formulas and processing
conditions without compromising quality.

Milk proteins, such as rennet casein, caseinate
or milk powder, are expensive ingredients in
formulas. You can easily replace them with
CheeseMaker starches to obtain a cost-effective
solution. Replace a few percent ofmilk proteins or
go for a completely dairy-free solution with some
of the CheeseMaker solutions.

You can also combine recipes that contain
natural cheese with CheeseMaker starches, which
will result in high quality products, such as cheese
loaves or slices for use in sandwiches and snacks.
Thus, producers of processed cheese can easily
extend their production, especially if natural
cheese has been a limiting factor.

Easy to implement
Easy processing ensures a cost-
effective solution with reduced
energy costs and short process

times. Implementing CheeseMaker
solutions is simple and there is no need

for changing your equipment. During
processing, the viscosity is controllable,
and the product is easily pumped and
filled into containers or foil. During
cooling and storage at refrigerated

temperatures, the cheese will
develop its final texture.

The CheeseMaker solution
range covers different types of concepts
in the following paragraphs:

Imitation block cheese
Cheese is a popular ingredient in hot

dishes. Depending on the dish, you
require a cheese with specific melt-
ing properties. On a pizza, consumers
expect a cheese that melts easily,
has a stretchy appearance and a
chewy texture. In a cordon bleu,

medium melting is desirable whereas
in other applications, no melting may

be preferred.
The melting properties of the

cheese are influenced by how the
cheese is applied to the dish – e.g. on
top of a pizza or as a treat inside a food

product. Also, different types of
ovens, fromvery hot conveyor belt
ovens in the industry tomicrowave

ovens in private homes and offices will influence
the meltability of the cheese product. Finally, the
ingredients in the imitation cheese play a major
role.

CheeseMaker solutions can partially replace
milk proteins, such as rennet casein, resulting
in a cost-effective solution. Our range of
CheeseMakerBL solutions is designed to give
different melting properties and makes it possible
to customize the recipe to your specific prefer-
ence.

Imitation cheese slices
Sliced cheese is popular in warm preparations

like sandwiches or beef burgers, where the cheese
is supposed to soften slightly upon heating. You
can sell slices as individually wrapped slices (IWS) or
“Singles”. Sliceability and flexibility are important
properties of imitation cheese slices, while degree
of melting is customizable for your needs. It is
possible to replace milk proteins or natural cheese
with CheeseMaker starches without compromis-
ing the preferred product properties. During
processing, you can design the viscosity to your
needs, which makes the CheeseMaker starches
very suitable for these products.

Imitation parmesan cheese
Hard cheeses, such as parmesan cheese or

Grana Padano, are expensive, because they require
a long maturation time and high amount of milk
solids. Consumers often apply hard cheese to hot
items such as soups, pasta and casseroles upon
serving. KMC has developed recipes using a
CheeseMaker solution in natural cheese, rennet
casein or plant based. These formulations have a

Designing cheese properties
to meet tomorrow’s
consumer demands

– By adding expert knowledge and innovation
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short production time and no maturation time,
whichmakes this imitation parmesan cheese a very
cost-effective alternative.

A hard cheese alternative must have a firm
and, for some applications, even crumbly texture.
It must be possible to grate the product on even
the finest section of a grater without any smear on
the grater surface.

White cheese
Feta-style cheese or white cheese are versa-

tile ingredients in salads, savoury dishes and sweet
bakery products. Our CheeseMaker will give you
an imitation white cheese that is soft and creamy
with just enough syneresis to let it slip from the
package.

We have streamlined the process and reduced
the number of process steps to a minimum. Skip
expensive and time-consuming process steps,
such as homogenization and small-scale dosage of
GDL and rennet that require skilled labor and
additional investment in equipment. We suggest
a very simple and fast all-in-onemethod that only
requires a high-speed cooker. You can do the
mixing and heating in one-step, and there is no
need for subsequent cooling, sincewe do not add
rennet. Instead, you fill the mass of imitation
cheese directly into the desired packaging while it
is still hot. This increases the shelf life of the
product. A short process time reduces energy costs
and ensures a cost- effective solution.

Spreadable cheese products
Cheese spread is a popular product for snack-

ing, dipping or simply spreading on a slice of bread.
Some consumers like the creamy flavour and
smooth texture, however, consumers have
different preferences and traditions, and product

properties must be adapted to meet these.
Whether you want solutions for foil-wrapped
cheese portions, spreadable processed cheese in
tubs or cream cheese, KMC can supply you with a
solution.

You will find KMC’s innovative solutions for
spreadable cheese products in the SP product
series, which is chosen based on the recipe,
process and desired end product properties.

Plant based solutions
Cheese lovers that for any reason do not eat

traditional cheese, look for plant-based options to
add a savory note to their food. Dairy proteins,
however, are important for texture building and
fat emulsification. Product developers will find

solutions that meet these requirements in the
CheeseMaker CF series. KMC can supply dairy free
solutions for all cheese application whether you
are looking for cream cheese, white cheese,
parmesan type, slices or pizza cheese.

Potato-based starch solutions
CheeseMaker solutions are potato-based,

which guarantees a neutral taste and a white
colour. This makes it easy to add additional flavour
and colour. All CheeseMaker specialty starches are
non-GMO, gluten-free and kosher and halal
certified, which will satisfy many consumers that

for religious or health-related reasons choose their
food items carefully.

Consumers require simple ingredient labels
that are easy to understand and do not contain
ingredients perceived as unnatural, chemical or
unrecognisable. Generally, the process of clean
labelling is recognized as removing all artificial food
additives and E-numbers and creating a healthier
nutrient profile, e.g. by reducing fat and salt. Even
though most of the CheeseMaker products are
modified potato starches, CheeseMaker BL110 is
declarable as “potato starch” according to EU
legislation. Within the modified CheeseMaker
products, KMC utilize different types of modifica-
tion of the starches to give the right performance

in the final product. The most common are
acetylation, cross-linking and oxidation. Later
research has shown that bleaching combinedwith
cross-linking and/or acetylation gives certain new
functionalities in imitation cheese and other food
products.

Gain speed with KMC as product
development partner
With KMC as your development partner, you

gain access to years ofmarket knowhow, research
and trials with imitation cheese. Our commercial
and technical sales team are competent and agile
decision makers and travel around the world
to work with you. We guide you to the right
ingredients and process equipment and we assist
you in pilot scale trials and upscaling in your
factory. At the headquarters in Denmark, KMC
Food Innovation Centre provides excellent
opportunities to produce cheese samples, imitate
different production parameters, screen different
starch blends and other ingredients, evaluate
imitation cheese on meltability and texture and –
and last but not least - develop customized
concepts together with customers.

Find more information and contact details on
www.kmc.dk
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Equilibrium-humidity
A simple wheat dough is characterized by a
water activity of around aw = 0,96. To avoid
desorption effects during processing and to
keep heat - conductivity high, it is necessary to
take an appropriate equilibrium –humidity on
that level (around 96% rel. humidity). The use of
electro –steamer even in proofers are not able
to fulfill these requirements. In addition, the
use of steam very often leads to pass over the
dew-point, that inducesmold growth a lot. The
use of water-aerosols together with a specific
and laminar air -flow on the other hand, will
unable the baker to meet the wanted condi-
tions. At the same time energy consumption is
decreased (> 30%), the quality of baked goods
is increased as well and hygienic problems
could be controlled better. Many novel equip-
ment and processings are established in case
of proofers, retarders and others. Some back-
grounds, examples and practical applications
are established already.

Impact of the ambient atmosphere
during fermentation in proofers on
dough- properties, hygiene-situations
and baked good -quality
Fermentation of wheat dough is mainly

done by baker `s yeast. Around 1/4 of the
produced C02 will go out of the dough piece
into the ambient air. Depending on the
procedure of proofing and on the design of
technical systems, the C02 -concentration will
arise. In many cases the C02 -concentration
reaches levels during proofing up to 2000 ppm,
5000 ppmormore than 10.000 ppm. These higher
levels of C02 will e.g. dilute the oxygen in the air
and dough will change into more sticky and
viscous properties and less browning reactivities
during baking.

Very often proofers are defined as a critical
control point according HACCP -concepts, because
the conditions during dough-fermentation (e.g.
temperature like +35°C, humidity like 80%, dew
point depends on) will induce the growth ofmolds
as well as the production ofmycotoxins andmore.

In general, the hygienic situations in proofers are
not always well controlled until today.

Novel data ś indicates, that the combination
of high C02 with other environmental stressors
produces a compounding effect on mold growth
compared to that of individual stressors.

Novel technologies are able today to decrease
the temperature in proofers a lot (example: instead
+35°C only +26 / +27°C), because the heat
-conductivity can be kept high. This is one
important variable to decrease mold growth (at
constant fermentation time in comparison).

At the same time the rel. humidity can

increase up to around > 90% by using water-
aerosols (avoiding dewpoint), because the C02
-concentration is controlled on a level of
around 1500 ppm. Considering the important
process- parameters like humidity, tempera-
ture and C02 (others like dew-point, oxygen)
during proofing, is done by monitoring these
data `s and by specific plant - controlled
systems at the first time.

Finally a novel and controlled process in
proofing or retarding of dough is described,
which in comparison is less in energy
-consumption, more save in hygienic aspects
and better for health and safety at work,
leading to constant and improved quality
data’s of baked goods (like shape, volume,
crispness etc.). The final products are
characterized by lower mold and mycotoxin
levels, which can increase shelf life and
decrease health risks.

Sources:
• Bedard M ( 2019 ): Using Carbon Dioxide (C02) Sensors to Detect Food
Spoilage; cereal technology 01 , 30-32

• USDA (2016): Stored Product Insect and Engineering; Research:
Manhattan KS, 10 (7)

• Gilbert MK, Medina A, Mock BM, Lebor MD, Rodriguez A, Bhatangar D,
Magan N, Obrian G, Payne G ( 2018): Carbon Dioxide Mediates the
Response to Temperature and Water Activity Levels in Aspergillus flavus
during Infection of Maize Kernels; J. Toxins ( Basel) , 10 81) : 5 , 1-20

• Zhao HC, Zhang SH,Huang SI, Cai JP ( 2015) : Prevention of toxigenic
fungal growth in stored grain by carbon dioxide detection; Food Addit.
Contam. Part A Chem.Anal. Control, Expo Risk Assess, 32 (4) , 596-603

• Cummins EP, Selfridge AC, Sprin PH, Sznajdes JI, Taylor CT (2014):
Carbon dioxide - sensing in organisms and its implications for human
disease ; Cell Mol Life Sci. 71 (5) , 831-845

• Maier DE, Hulasare R, Qiang B, Armstrong P (2006): Monitoring carbon
dioxide levels for early detection of spoilage and pests in stored grain; 9th
InternationalWorking Conference on Stored Product Protection, Sao Paulo,
Brazil, 1174-1181
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Novel technologies in proofing
wheat dough – the impact of

CO2 on process – and
product - qualities

By K. Lösche; NFT GmbH
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Proofer: Industrial plant (open system) using water-aerosol to control e.g. dough –
fermentation under optimizedconditions, creating lower energy consumption, higher
quality attributes of dough and baked goods, advantageous hygiene situations and
more

© amginfo.de
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Double the
pleasure
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o meet current market require-
ments, RAPS has been inspired by
the cooking concepts of food
pairing and completing. At the
heart of its novel DOUBLE TASTE

concept are natural extracts, which are applied to
ingredients such as dried vegetable and fruit
pieces, spices or carbohydrate components. Those
can then be embedded into a variety of foodstuffs
to create end products with enhanced sensory
characteristics. Whether to complement or
contrast, a wide range of clean label taste creations
and unlimited application possibilities are now avail-
able.

From strawberry creamcheesewith pepper to
chili sauce with mint or a banana-inspired curry
dish, almost anything is possible owing to the
molecular structures of the aromas. Food pairing –
the art of systematically combining aromatics to
create innovative taste compositions – is based on
the fundamentals of organic chemistry. Thosewho
havemastered the science of flavours are inspired
to create new recipes by exploiting the similarities
between groups of molecules. As such, food
pairing focuses on strengthening existing flavours
by harmoniously combining aromatics from the
same class.

More and more consumers are looking for a
culinary kick to spice up everyday dishes with a
pinch of exoticism or to impress their friends with
unusual creations. Known as “food completing”,
this game of contrasts expands the spectrum

of aromas by combining sweet with hot, for
example, and is a great way to experiment.

The origins of these methods lie in the
professional kitchens of this world. However, as is
often the case, this niche trend has found its way
onto supermarket shelves. The more popular
certain taste combinations become, the more
appealing they are to food producers. As one of
the food industry’s most innovative partners,

ingredients manufacturer RAPS is committed to
the goal of detecting global trends early and
converting them into functional solutions as
quickly as possible. By spotting taste trends,
analyzing and deconstructing them, they can
adapt new recipes to make them compatible with
industrial production. An understanding of flavour
“blueprints” is essential for this; but, for recipes
with a punch, a pinch of intuition and gut feeling
is also needed. It is this combination of science and
creativity that makes the ingredient manufac-
turer’s expertise.

Pushing new boundaries
The DOUBLE TASTE concept was developed as

a way to apply natural extracts to chunky raw
materials. The simple and ingenious aspect of this
is that the flavour carrier is the foodstuff itself;
additive-free, clean label compatibility was a key
quality requirement. Basically, a large number of
different raw materials can be augmented in this
way. Besides dried vegetable and fruit pieces
(Fig.1), carbohydrate components such as cereal
granules (Fig. 2) and rice – as well as dried herbs –
can also be used. As it’s up to the customer to

Figure 1: DOUBLE TASTEAPPLE-WINTERLICIOUS enhances apple
pastries

Figure 2: Perfect for crispy schnitzels: breading with pea granules
and DOUBLE TASTE THAI-SEVEN-SPICE

© Shutterstock Ahanov Michael

© Shutterstock/Brent Hofacker

DOUBLE TASTE in a nutshell

• maximum cleanliness, no hidden
carriers

• no additional liquid components
necessary

• unlimited variety of applications:
ready meals, bakery products, teas,
delicatessen, dairy products, ice
cream, etc.

• long-lasting olfactory consumption
experience

• selectable options: taste
intensification and new flavour
combinations (complementary or
contrasting)

© Shutterstock ILEISH ANNA
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decidewhether to enhance a classical composition
or aim for an unusual aroma twist, there’s
absolutely no limit to the taste possibilities that can
be achieved.

“DOUBLE TASTE offers enormous scope when
it comes to creating special taste experiences. After
all, consumption is not just about aroma, texture
also plays a decisive role in determining what
flavour you expect and how you perceive it. So,
the choice and texture of the carrier material can
also create surprising effects,” explains Susanne
Klippstein, product development at RAPS.

Sophisticated natural extracts
When it comes to the liquid coating of raw

materials, for example, RAPS can rely on its
extensive expertise in the production of natural
extracts. As one of the leading international
ingredient manufacturers, this well-established
company commissioned its first extraction plant in
1965 to produce essential oils and extracts.
Throughout the entire process chain, gentle raw
material handling, preservation of the natural
aromas and the highest level of food safety are
ensured. Specially developed and tested manu-
facturing processes safeguard both taste and
optimal functionality. For example, the spice
specialist uses a high-pressure carbon dioxide-
based extraction process to obtain natural and
highly concentrated extracts of first-class quality,
resulting in a solvent-free extract.

Premium raw material
The coated foodstuff is offered as a complete

solution: RAPS purchases all its DOUBLE TASTE raw
materials from carefully selected suppliers. If
desired, customers can also provide the carrier
material themselves. However, this requires that
they meet the company’s stringent quality
requirements.

When processing raw materials from many
different corners of the world, a secure supply
chain and consistent quality have top priority,
which can be challenging with goods that are
naturally subject to fluctuations. This is why
exceptional procurement management is
indispensable. Here, the spice specialist relies on
foresighted purchasing, particularly for volatile raw
materials such as pepper, cloves, ginger, nutmeg
and cardamom. Another important pillar is reliable
collaborations with contractual partners who are
subject to a strict social code. Regular personal
on-site visits ensure that the defined quality
requirements are met. Thanks to longstanding
connections in the countries of origin, RAPS can
rely on an excellent network. In addition, regional
contract farming is playing an increasingly
important role. Raw material preparation and
refinement is done according to the strictest
German quality standards at the main plant in
Kulmbach, Germany.

Applications: the sky’s the limit
The variety of applications is immense.

Whether it’s sauces and soups in the delicatessen
sector (Fig. 3), cookies and bread, fresh, spread-
able or hard cheese, convenience dishes such as
pizza, pasta, instant meals, sweets and ice cream,
RAPS DOUBLE TASTE helps manufacturers to give
everyday foods that little bit extra.

In an instant pumpkin soup, for example,
pumpkin flakes with turmeric extract can add a
noble oriental touch. Carrot flakes with ginger
extract are an excellent addition to convenience
soups, but also give bread and rolls an extra taste
kick (Fig. 4). Chai extract on rice gives curry dishes
that authentic touch, whereas garlic chili in spread-
able cheese provides a classic combination at the
highest sensory level. Orange pairedwithmint can
also provide a pleasantly refreshing note in the
form of inclusions in biscuits or ice cream.

The product developers at RAPS can adapt
DOUBLE TASTE products to meet the demands of
multiple applications. Critically, of course, it

depends on whether the coated raw material is
used in an ice cream or a baked product, for
example. Whereas the first example would require
perfect freeze/thaw stability, the second requires
precisely defined heat tolerance and stability. The
consultants are at the customer’s side during the
entire development process from the first concept
to the finished product.

Author: Valeska Heckmann (Freelance editor)
Email: presse@raps.de
www.raps.com
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Figure 3: Carrot soups with that spicy certain something: DOUBLE TASTE CARROT-GINGER

Figure 4: Food pairing principle: ginger harmonizes with.....

© Shutterstock/Dani Vincek

About RAPS GmbH & Co. KG
For 95 years,RAPSGmbH&Co.KG fromKulmbach,Germany,
has been known as a first-class supplier of high-quality raw
materials and a reliable source of innovation, technology and
expertise. RAPS delivers both segment- and client-specific
services and processes more than 1700 raw materials and
ingredients from all over the world. With a total of seven
production sites in Europe and more than 900 employees
worldwide, RAPS produces in excess of 35,000 tons of
different food ingredients and additives each year.

© Shutterstock JPC-PROD
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1. What kind of sweetener systems have
proven to have the most success? e.g.,
FMPs, a combination of real and artificial
sugar, etc.
“If you look at the products on the market

today, you can’t really say that one type of sweet-
ening agent is more successful. Many parameters,
such as the product category, the country and the
preferences of consumers, influence the choice of
the right ‘sugar reduction’ solution to use. For a
long time, artificial sweeteners were the reference
on themarket. Even if a lot of companies continue
to use them, we have seen an increase in the use
of natural solutions, such as stevia extract or
natural flavourmodulators. Depending on the level
of sugar reduction you wish to achieve, we have
also seen the successful use of a combination of a
natural flavour solution with an association of two
or more high-intensity sweeteners to achieve the
right taste balance; this can also be a cost-effective
combination. Combining different ingredients will
create the best option to achieve the desired sugar
reduction, all while providing an exciting taste
experience for consumers and optimizing product
cost.”

2. What technologies are you embracing to
increase sweetness perception?
“At Kerry, we’ve honoured the traditional art

of extraction and distillation developed over the
last three centuries. Since the very beginning of
our modulation research program, we have
screened and selected numerous botanicals for
their functional benefits and ability to modulate
sweetness perception. Our purpose is to provide
our customers – and therefore their consumers –
with the natural and clean-label ‘sugar reduction’
solution they are looking for under the form of
natural flavourings as part of our TasteSense
platform. Kerry TasteSense flavour modulation
technology enables us to achieve the sweetness
profile consumers want while masking acidity and
off-notes, reducing astringency and improving
mouthfeel. Also, in case of ‘no sugar added’ or low
sugar/low juice products (especially beverages),
our solutions can bring a remarkable enhancement
of the sweetness and benefits around themouth-
feel attribute.”

“Recently we have applied our knowledge in
botanical extraction and natural processing to
develop a high-performing TasteSense natural
modulator that is not derived from Stevia
rebaudiana; this is particularly relevant in countries
such as Germany that have a growing preference
for sweetness optimization solutions not derived
from natural sweeteners like stevia. Furthermore,
Kerry’s new ‘suitable for organic’ natural X
flavouring ‘modulation’ solutions are compliant

with EU Regulation 848/2018 for organic foods
and beverages that will take effect on January 1,
2021.”

3. What are the latest innovations in
masking off notes?
“Functional and nutritional ingredients, such

as proteins, minerals, vitamins and natural and
artificial sweeteners, develop specific undesired
off-notes that lower consumer acceptance. To
come up with the right masking solutions, you
need an in-depth understanding of these
off notes. This is why at Kerry we have done
extensive investigations into the specific off notes
that could be detected in nutritional beverages,
plant-based meat or dairy alternatives, or when
using artificial sweeteners. Indeed, as consumers
seek healthier options, we’ve seen a huge increase
of those products in the marketplace. Kerry’s
state-of-the-art analytical capabilities and sensory
expertise allow us to understand the generation of
the off notes, and then identify natural substances
able to block ormask them, allowing the develop-
ment of target solutions for each specific food and
drink nutritional product. Recently, our experience
has assisted us in developing new building blocks
that enable our flavourists to create the right
masking solutions under the form of ‘Natural’ or
‘Non-Natural’ flavourings in either liquid or
powder form (depending on the off note and the
product category). These products are also part of
our TasteSense platform.”

4. Do you see a difference in sugar reduction
trends when you compare across different
geographic markets?
“One of the first differences we can really see

are the sugar taxes and equivalent government
initiatives designed to limit the presence of sugar
in foods and beverages, and also the habits of the
consumers in terms of desired level of sweetness,
together with an awakening consciousness around
health and wellness aspects, e.g., obesity and
related diseases. While many countries in Europe
and APMEA have already set up sugar taxes or
voluntary guidelines, there are still few sugar taxes
in place in North and Latin America. In the United
States, for example, as the first sugar taxes were
set up by cities or states, we have even seen some
legislation created to prevent the creation of any
sugar taxes. Surprisingly, the U.S. remains the
biggest sweetenermarket, accounting for around
50% of the global market (according to Market-
sandmarkets).”

“The second difference to take note of, we
believe, is consumer preference. Sugar content in
products can vary greatly between countries.
For example, African countries, and in general

developing regions, often showhigh levels of sugar
content in beverages – up to 12–15% at times. In
Europe, on the other hand, sugar levels tend to be
closer to 5–8 percent, and in general have
decreased over time.”

5. What is the link between sugar reduction
and fibre?
“Sugar not only has a taste and flavour

enhancement effect, it also plays a key functional
role in some product categories. In bakery, for
instance, sugar is there to provide the taste
consumers love, but is also a key ingredient used as
a bulking agent. Therefore, when reducing sugar –
by, for example, 20% or 30% – in a biscuit or cake,
you will also affect the overall mouthfeel, texture
and consistency of your product. In beverages,
while this impact can be easily overcome using
sugar replacements and simply adding the
required amount of water, bakery requires a
product that plays a filler role; this is exactly whywe
need fibre. The best result often comes from an
all-in-one solution that incorporate a TasteSense
flavour combined with the appropriate fibre
system. Also, in beverages, sugar plays an impor-
tant role in the mouthfeel and viscosity, so its
reduction affects these attributes over and
above just the sweetness aspect. In this case, our
TasteSense options offer optimal sweetness
compensation along with significant benefits in
terms of roundness, body and mouthfeel (as well
as in a context of reduced or no juice). The
addition of low amounts of soluble fibre (for
example, Kerry’s EmulGold that is based on gum
acacia) can further improve the positive effect on
the mouthfeel.

www.kerry.com

Q&A – Sweeteners

By Massimo Barbeni, VP of Taste Innovation, Kerry Taste & Nutrition
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DuPont’s
XIVIA®Xylitol
demonstrates
postive effects
on skin
microbial
growth

recently published study in the Korean
Journal ofMicrobiology titled ‘Evaluation
of xylitol as an agent that controls the

growth of skin microbes: Staphylococcus aureus,
Staphylococcus epidermidis, and Cutibacterium
acnes’ has shown that XIVIA® Xylitol has a positive
effect on skin microbial growth.

The researchers’ aim was to investigate
whether XIVIA® Xylitol, a naturally occurring,
sustainable wood-based sweetener – widely
approved for use in food and oral hygiene prod-
ucts – could have a potential role in skin microbial
growth. The growth of certain skin bacteria, as pure
cultures, was measured in the presence of xylitol.
The findings showed that while the growth of pure
cultures of pathogenic S. aureus and C. acnes
strains linked to skin conditions were inhibited
by xylitol, the growth of skin commensal
S. epidermidis strain was not affected.

“In Finland we have a long history in the
sustainable production of xylitol as well as research
into the health benefits of xylitol, and in particular,
its caries-preventing activities. We have developed
for instance, the Enteromix® colon and oral
simulators in our facilities to investigate these
phenomena,” said Dr. Kirsti Tiihonen, Ph. D, Senior
Research & Development Manager, DuPont
Nutrition & Biosciences. “DuPont’s xylitol manu-
facturing technology allows the use of aminimum
amount of chemicals, water and energy and thus
shows a lower carbon footprint compared to
conventional processes.”

“Xylitol is utilized due to its hydrating proper-
ties within skin care products, and the research is
showing interesting abilities for xylitol to protect
the skin barrier. The study results demonstrated
that xylitol also has benefits not only to control oral
pathogen Streptococcus mutans, but also to
controlling skin microbes,” said Dr. Heli Anglenius.
“The results are interesting, as xylitol could benefit
in situations where there is a dysbiosis in the skin
microbiota and how to balance it.”

The study is a preliminary in-vitro study
providing important indications for efficacy and
additional research is needed to study the effects
in a whole microbial community,” Anglenius said.
“This newdata is certainly exciting to help promote
the use of our XIVIA® Xylitol outside of the
traditional space of chewing gum and oral care
applications,” says Christopher Spontelli, Global
Product Line Manager, Sweeteners, DuPont
Nutrition & Biosciences.

You can read more about this research study
at http://www.kjom.org/journal/view.html?uid
=185&pn=lastest&vmd=Full#body01

Howdoyou likeyour
microalgae?

arine ingredient start-up Yemoja, Ltd.,
has created a next-gen platform for
cultivating customized, pharmaceutical

grademicroalgae on demand. The company utilizes
a unique, high-precision fast-track photobioreactor
technology, setting a new gold standard for
microalgae production.

Yemoja cultivated microalgae can be tailored
to desired nutritional compounds and functionali-
ties. The start-up can produce algae-centered
ingredients standardized to any bioactive com-
poundor algae extract encompassing fucoxanthins,
polysaccharides, xanthophylls, carotenoids,
enzymes, and more.

“There is a vast ocean ofmicroalgae species not
yet discovered, and only a dozen or so are
commercially available,” notes Eyal Shalmon, CEO of
Yemoja. “The market is still in the early stages of
tapping into the immense potential of these
marine ‘supercrops’. Our mission is to boost the
entiremicroalgae value chainwith new varieties and
yields, and bring them to the mainstream of high-
end nutraceutical food and cosmeceutical spheres
with additional formulations in the pipeline.”

“Yemoja’s patented technology evolved froma
deep-rooted appreciation of biopharma and
marine sciences, supported by extensive experi-
ence in algae cultivation,” says Erez Ashkenazi COO
and Co-Founder of Yemoja. “This unprecedented
capacity was collectively harnessed to produce a
variety of pure algae at any scale, and in a short time
– something the microalgae market has not

witnessed until now.”
Yemoja’s super-intensive cultivation method-

ology overcomes many of the industry’s hurdles,
specifically compositional homogeneity, scalability,
and contamination proofing, and ensures clean,
safe microalgae throughout the process.

The start-up operates an indoor, high-precision,
contaminant-free closed cultivation system that
maintains absolute control of key parameters such
as temperature, pH, light, and CO2 emissions, and
allows for the simultaneous growth of multiple
species in a very tightly controlled environment. This
ensures consistent supply of highly standardized
specialty ingredients and offers new capabilities to
meet the specific needs of suppliers.

“Microalgae are sunlight-driven, single-celled
factories, and by nature highly resilient and
versatile,” emphasizes Amikam Bar-Gil, CTO and
co-founder of Yemoja. “They also are a powerful
source of natural, vegan, bioactive ingredients. Our
innovative approach serves to create pure, sustain-
able microalgae-derived products of the highest
quality, and that can be naturally adapted into any
desired matrix.”

Pändy FoodsAB launches anew
product line of chocolate candy
andanother chip flavour

ith the summer around the corner, the
company launches a fourth flavour of
lens chips in the popular flavour Sour

Cream & Onion. Along with the new chip flavour, a
brand new product line “Protein Chocolate Sticks”
is also launching a biscuit and chocolate-based
confectionery product with only 1g of sugar and
16% protein.

At the end of last year, Pändy Foods AB
launched two jelly confectionery varieties and three
new flavours of lens chips. Now the company is
launching another new lens ship flavour and
strengthening the product rangewith awhole new
type of candy product. In total, the company now
has 14 products in five different categories, chips,
bars, beverages, sweets and chocolates.

The chocolate is a brand new product type for
Pändy and is designed to resemble classic chocolate
confectionery but with a healthier nutritional
profile. The product comes in the form of biscuit
bars which are 22g per unit and contain only 1g
sugar per bar and 16% protein.

The new chip flavour will be the addition of the
fourth flavour to the ones already launched: Onion,
Cheese & Onion, and Dill & Chives. The chips are
lens-based, where the company is the first to

launch a smaller size of 40 g that fits “on the go”.
All products have a nutritional profile with 14%
protein and 50% less fat than traditional alternatives,
all of which are vegetarian, two of which are vegan.

“I am very proud that we are finally launching
these products. We have previously had chocolate
in Pandy's assortment but which we did not think
held sufficiently high quality. The new chocolate
product is absolutely fantastic and tastes like other
traditional alternatives but with a better nutritional
profile. The indication from tasting to consumers
and themarket has been surprisingly positive and I
think it will be a top seller along with the already
launched jelly candy.

The new taste of the chips we had initially
thought to be launched together with the other
products at the end of last year but we chose to
continue to develop the product and improve the
flavouring as we initially did not get to that
amazing Sour Cream flavour that we have now
succeeded get with the product. Here, too, we
have already received a positive response with the
new flavour and expect that together with Cheese
&Onion it will be the best-selling chip flavours for us
”- Simon Petrén, CEO Pändy Foods AB
www.bayneurope.com
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Boosting the Immune System
A healthy immune system contributes to

overall health. It is an efficient integrated network
of cellular elements and immune modulators to
prevent certain diseases.

Several natural micronutrients, especially
Vitamin C, are used for supporting the immune
system1. However, to unfold its full potential, to
get high oral dosing and optimal absorption,

Vitamin C needs the aid of functional formulations
and excipients2,3.

Purified and Plant-Derived Phospholipids
Key excipients to achieve optimal absorption

are phospholipids. Phospholipids, from non-GMO
soybean, can be used to generate tiny lecithin
globules like emulsions and liposomes.

PhytoSolve® is a proprietary and natural

technology of Lipoid GmbH, with globules con-
taining phospholipids as the main component4.
Micronutrients can be mixed with and/or
encapsulated within these globules. In addition,
phospholipids act as a source of essential fatty
acids and may protect the stomach from acidic
substances like Vitamin C.

PhytoSolve® C
PhytoSolve® C contains a high concentration of

Vitamin C, further ingredients are described in the
table. Upon dilution with water, tiny absorption-
stimulating globules (liposomes) are formed.
PhytoSolve® C is a natural product, which is self-
preserving and therefore free of preservatives.

It can be mixed with other aqueous dietetic
products and has an excellent shelf life. It has a
very pleasant taste and a smooth mouthfeel. The
product can be applied in various dosage forms,
e.g. as sticks, sachets, shots and dispensing devices.
Mixing with beverages is also possible.

Regulatory
Safety We affirm that the product is safe and

suitable for the intended use.
Vegan The product is declared vegan.
Non-GMO The product meets the non-GMO

standards set by Regulation (EC) No.
1829/2003.

Further Products
Lipoid is continuously upgrading its immune

health portfolio. New products are under develop-
ment. Please contact us to combine your
nutrients with our solutions.

PhytoSolve® C – the Clever Amplifier for Vitamin C

PRODUCT ACTIVE INGREDIENT FURTHER INGREDIENTS

PhytoSolve® C 220 mg/mL Vitamin C Glycerol, water, soybean phospholipids,
citric acid, natural flavour

© Lipoid GmbHPhytoSolve® C

Unleashing Vitamin C’s full
potential with natural

phospholipids
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VTT launches an accelerator
for food industry start-ups

TT has set up an accelerator in partner-
ship with the University of Helsinki and
Valio to help food industry start-ups

grow fast and reach the international market. The
accelerator is part of European network of six
accelerators, EIT FAN, the aim of which is to
promote a sustainable food system.

Innovations that revolutionise themarket often
come from start-ups, but their realisation may also
require input from established companies. VTT
seeks to bring food production start-ups and
veterans together as early as possible.

“In the new accelerator led by VTT, start-up
teams will be mentored and coached by
experienced professionals from food research,
production andmarketing. At the same time, these
experts can familiarise themselves with the
world of start-ups. We expect the accelerator to
consolidate the network of food industry compa-
nies and contribute to the success of Finnish
companies on the internationalmarket. At best, the
accelerator will also attract foreign start-ups and
investments to Finland”, says VTT’s Co-Creation
Manager Mirva Lampinen.

Cooperation between three partners ensures
that the new accelerator will cover all areas of a
sustainable food system. Start-up teams can take
advantage of VTT’s in-depth expertise in, for
example, plant proteins or fibre, but equally in the
management of the entire food system or related

services. The University of Helsinki supplements the
repertoire with, among other things, agricultural
and nutrition research and Valio with knowledge of
food product commercialisation and dairy product
knowhow.

Success stories from the network of
accelerators
The new accelerator is the latest newcomer in

the EIT Food Accelerator Network (FAN), which is
coordinated and largely also funded by the
European EIT Food research network. In addition to
Helsinki, the network has accelerators in Munich,
Haifa, Lausanne, Cambridge and Bilbao, and
European start-up teams can apply for all of them.
This year’s application process will end on 10March,
and participants selected by a panel of impartial
experts will begin a four-month acceleration project
next summer. At the end of the year, teams will
compete for the best innovations and also for
monetary prizes.

The first accelerators of the EIT FAN network
were launched three years ago, and some start-ups
are already on the verge of success with the help of
significant funding. For example, Redefine Meat,
which started from the accelerator in Haifa, raised
more than EUR 5 million in funding following the
accelerator programme and plans to use it to
produce meat substitutes by 3D printing.
https://www.eitfan.eu/helsinki

Evolva enters
a new agreement
with International
Flavors &
Fragrances (IFF)

volva, the Swiss biotech company, has
entered a new collaboration agreement
with International Flavors and Fragrancies

(IFF), a leading global creator of taste, scent and
nutrition for consumer products, to further
develop and expand commercialization of vanillin.

The two companies started to collaborate in
2011. Under the terms of the new agreement, IFF
will expand commercialization of the product and
Evolva will be responsible to further develop
vanillin. Evolva will receive payments for the
product manufactured and sold, contributing to
reach cash break-even by 2023.

“We regard the agreement with Evolva as an
example of our continued commitment to
support the increasing consumer attention to
health and the environment” said Matthias Haeni,
Divisional CEO, Taste, for IFF.

Evolva has significantly invested in the
capability to develop and optimize its ingredients
and shorten time to commercial-scale production.

“We are pleased to continue to provide
technology services to IFF. Partners can count on
our high-quality, tailored services, and extensive
experience in this area” said Oliver Walker, Evolva’s
CEO.
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unge Loders Croklaan, a key
supplier in specialty oils and fats for
the food industry, has strength-
ened mitigation of 3-MCPDe in its
oils portfolio ahead of expected

European legislation.
“We are positioned to ensure food companies

can transition smoothly into conformity with
the regulations by January, 2021,” says David
Vandermeersch, Vice President of Bunge Loders
Croklaan in Europe. “We also will serve companies
that, irrespective of the looming regulations, are
seeking the lowest levels of 3-MCPDe (3-mono-
chloropropanediol esters) and GE (glycidyl esters)
on themarket.We can tailor our full portfolio of oil
offerings to meet their specific needs and clean-
label aspirations.”

New, stricter maximum limits on
3-MCPDe levels
The European Commission will place new,

stricter maximum limits on 3-MCPDe levels in all
vegetable and fish oils incorporated into food-
stuffs, such as processed cereal-based foods for
toddlers, out of concern for the health of young
children, especially those aged 1-3 years. These

substances are potentially harmful and occurwhen
vegetable oils are exposed to high temperatures
in the refining process. New legal limits for
vegetable oils in the above described product
categories will be 750µg/kg for 3-MCPDe. The
new 3-MCPDe legislation is expected to become
effective January, 2021.

Other categories of the new regulations set
maximum 3-MCPDe limits for products intended
for general consumers to 1,250µg/kg for named,
non-virgin oils and to 2,500µg/kg for all other oils,
including palm, shea, and fish oil. These new
3-MCPDe limits are complementary to existing GE
levels that were already in place since 2018.

Bunge Loders Croklaan’s consistent
mitigation efforts
Bunge Loders Croklaan has made new

processing advances and has taken expansive steps
throughout its integrated supply chain that allow it
to offer a full range of solutions at levels even
below the newly delineated standards for 3-MCPDe
and GE. Bunge Loders Croklaan has offered a fully
mitigated oils and fats portfolio in Europe since
2017.

“We work with a select group of mills before

the raw materials are transferred to our European
refineries, where the oil undergoes a gentle,
low-heat refining process,” explains Renee
Boerefijn, Director of Innovation for Bunge Loders
Croklaan EMEA. “We take advantage of having the
industry’s most globally integrated supply chain
and can adapt and improve our supply of oils and
fats all the way to the point of origin. Combined
with our state-of-the art facilities and monitoring
techniques, we ensure our products meet the
latest food safety and quality standards.”

Over the last five years, the company has
been heavily investing in hardware and software
capabilities in its facilities to achieve record low
levels of the substances. By 2016, Bunge Loders
Croklaan was at the forefront in low 3-MCPDe
and GE levels for the infant food category. The
company also developed an analytical technique,
measuring contaminants in near real-time that is
in the process of becoming an industry standard
(ISO/NEN).

The newly tightened food safety regulations
will largely impact food companies operating in the
bakery, confectionery, and infant food & formula
sectors. Manufacturers will need to realign the fat
formulation of their products to meet the new

Bunge Loders Croklaan takes
industry lead in significantly

lowering 3-MCPDe levels in its
entire food portfolio in Europe
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standards before January 2021 deadlines.
“Food manufacturers need to be better

informed ahead of time of the implications that
the pending changes in legislationwill have in their
businesses,” notes Feike Swennenhuis, Marketing
Director for EMEA. “Bunge Loders Croklaan will
conduct awebinar to explain the effect of the new
regulation and what the company can do to help
its customers implement this into their food
production process. The webinar will be aired on
the 30th of April at 16:00 CET. Stakeholders in
the bakery, confectionery, infant food & formula,
and processed foods sectors are strongly recom-
mended to tune in.”

www.europe.bungeloders.com
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Bunge Loders Croklaan
Bunge Loders Croklaan (www.bungeloders.com) is a leading global
producer and supplier of sustainable plant-based specialty oils and
fats for the food manufacturing industry. It operates as the global
B2B edible oils business of Bunge Limited (NYSE:BG). Its products
are used in a wide range of applications, from bakery and
confectionery to culinary and infant nutrition.With in-depth knowl-
edge of ingredients, applications and processes, the Bunge Loders
Croklaan team closely cooperates with customers to develop
tailored solutions and create innovative products to meet their
business goals and differentiate them in the marketplace.

Bunge
Bunge (www.bunge.com, NYSE: BG) is a world leader in sourcing,
processing and supplying oilseed and grain products and
ingredients. Founded in 1818, Bunge’s expansive network feeds
and fuels a growing world, creating sustainable products and
opportunities for more than 70,000 farmers and the consumers
they serve across the globe. The company is headquartered in
St. Louis, Missouri and has 24,000 employees worldwide who
stand behind more than 350 port terminals, oilseed processing
plants, grain facilities, and food and ingredient production and
packaging facilities around the world.

ENEO, one of the leading manufacturers
of functional ingredients, has announced
a significant expansion for its chicory root

fibre production facility in Chile by 2022, funded by
an investment of more than€50million. The news
comes following rising demand for BENEO’s chicory
root fibres, inulin and oligofructose, as consumer
interest in digestive health continues to grow.

Worldwide consumers are paying more
attention to their digestive health and are gaining
further understanding of the intrinsic link between
the gutmicrobiome and its beneficial effect on the
overall well-being. This, in turn, is leading to a rising
interest in chicory root fibres from food and drink
manufacturers around the globe, creating a high
market demand for BENEO’s inulin and oligofruc-
tose ingredients.

Eric Neven, Commercial Managing Director at
BENEO-Orafti comments: “The market demand for
chicory root fibre continues to increase. In order to
keep up with this rising interest, we are investing
significantly into expanding our production
facilities in Pemuco, Chile. With 20% more volume,
BENEO can continue to ensure reliable and consis-
tent delivery to our customers.”

Aswell as expanding production capacity at the
Chilean plant, the raw material sourcing will be
supported by additional surface (hectares)
dedicated to chicory farming in the region. The
existing plant already operates using 75% renew-
able energy. The recent investment will enable
BENEO to make yet further strides against its aim
to increase the use of renewable energy over the
coming years.

Inulin and oligofructose, such as those
produced by BENEO, are the only plant-based
proven prebiotics according to ISAPP (International

Scientific Association for Pro- and Prebiotics). They
have been scientifically shown to support a range of
functional health benefits, including a balanced gut
microbiota and a person’s overall well-being1. There
is a wealth of scientific evidence available (in excess
of 150 high quality studies) and Orafti® Inulin even
has an exclusive 13.5 EU health claim for its
promotion of digestive health2, which is proving
successful in various countries. In fact, only recently,
industry expert Julian Mellentin highlighted the
potential for inulin, naming it a top ingredient for
2020 in the newNewNutrition Business report, “10
Key Trends in Food, Nutrition and Health 2020”.

Not only are BENEO’s prebiotic chicory root
fibres helping to bridge the fibre gap, they are also
being widely used in both food and beverages as
they help to reduce fat, sugar and calories. Unlike
other fibres, BENEO’s fibres are naturally derived
from chicory roots via a gentle hotwater extraction
method and are natural, clean label and non-GMO.
They are highly soluble and have a mild natural
taste, allowing manufacturers to reformulate their
products while keeping the same taste, body and
mouthfeel as the original options.

As digestive wellness continues to trend across
the globe andmore consumers come to realise the
impact it has on their health, this significant
production expansion will ensure BENEO is well-
placed to maintain efficient delivery of its high
quality ingredients throughout the years to come.

References:
1 Measured by the improvement of quality of life evaluated by validated question-
naires
2 The authorised EU health claim under article 13.5 is: “chicory inulin contributes to
normal bowel function by increasing stool frequency”, which can be combined
with general health-related well-being claims under article 10.3 that include:
“chicory inulin promotes digestive health”,“chicory root fibre supports a healthy and
balanced digestive system” and “with prebiotic fibre”.

BENEO to invest more than
€50 million expanding
chicory inulin production

erry, has announced the expansion of its
non-allergenic and organic plant protein
capability by acquiring the Spanish

company Pevesa Biotech. The acquisition enhances
Kerry’s leadership position in the hydrolysed plant
protein space for specialized nutrition, and
expands the company’s capacity to serve the
rapidly growing, high-quality, organic plant protein
market.

Based in Spain, Pevesa Biotech is a well-
established global leader in non-allergenic,
nonGMO plant proteins for the infant, general and
clinical nutrition markets. Pevesa offer a range of
high-quality plant proteins, including organic pea
and rice protein and protein hydrolysates and is a
European leader in non-allergenic plant proteins
for infant nutrition. Pevesa has also developed a
range of organic and standard biofertilizers for
fruit, olive and specialist garden growers, and has
had a strong corporate focus for many years on
developing sustainable solutions to important
nutrition, health, biowaste and agricultural
challenges.

“Kerry is extremely pleased to bring the global
expertise of Pevesa into our leading plant protein
portfolio,” said John Reilly, VP Business Develop-
ment Proteins, Kerry. “Kerry was attracted to
Pevesa because of its expertise, innovation, high-
quality manufacturing leadership, and patented
technology in the non-allergenic plant protein
market. This will be a good fit with Kerry’s growing
plant protein product portfolio, and Pevesa’s
customers will benefit from the synergy between
its market-leading technology and Kerry’s protein
processing expertise.”

Kerry acquires
Pevesa,a leader
in plant proteins
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Gluten
Gluten is a collective term for a number of

different storage proteins of various cereal grains.
Approx. 8 – 15% of the grain consists of proteins,
of which 10 – 15% percent are globulin and
albumin and 85 – 90 % are gluten1.

Contrary to what is generally assumed, gluten
is not only contained in wheat, but is also part of
nearly all common cereal grain varieties. In the
Western world, this includes wheat, oats, rye and
barley in particular. Even today's trendy cereal
grains such as spelt or unripe spelt grain contain
gluten, and spelt, in particular, has a significantly
higher share compared to wheat3.

While gluten acts as a kind of protein storage
for plants, it also plays a major role for the human
diet. When water is added to flour containing
gluten, the gluten proteins link three-dimension-
ally, giving the resulting products – particularly
bread, baked goods and pasta – their characteris-
tic structure. The rheological properties of bread
dough, such as its ability to hold gases or be
formed into a loaf, are primarily determined by
the gluten content of the flour being used.
Other foods such as meat and fish products or
vegetarianmeat substitute products often contain
added gluten under the name "isolated wheat
proteins" in order to maintain a specific consis-
tency1. Further food products such as Asian seitan,
which is often used as a meat substitute, also
consist primarily of gluten2.

Cereal grains in the human diet
"The pyramids were built with bread and
beer!" – Byrte Pusch, Egyptologist
In the course of theNeolithic revolution at the

end of the last ice age, the systematic cultivation
of cereal grains during the Magdalenian epoch
approx. 12,000 years ago, marked an important
step in human history4. The sturdiness of wheat, in
particular, aswell as its versatility in being processed
into various foods such as porridge, bread, pasta,
beer, etc. ensured that human beings had a good
supply of high-carb, basic foodstuffs. The diet of
nearly all ancient civilizations was based on cereal
grain products. A settled lifestyle and the ability to
stockpile food encouraged and enabled the
development of cities5.

Minerals in cereal grain products
Cereal grain products are primarily energy

providers due to their high carbohydrate content.
Their main mineral content includes Phosphorus,
Magnesium and Potassium6. In addition, they
contain small amounts of Calcium and Iron6 as well
as considerable quantities of Manganese7. Rye
bread is also a good source of Chromium7.

The role of phytic acid
Phytic acid (inositol hexakisphosphate) is an

important storage molecule for phosphorus for
many plants. Up to 70 % of the entire phosphorus
stored in grain takes the form of phytic acid. This
accounts for about 1 – 7 percent of the dryweight
of the grains.

Phytic acid forms insoluble compounds with
many multivalent metal ions in the intestinal
lumen causing either no absorbtion or only poor
absorbtion. The absorption of Zinc, Iron and
Calcium is substantially inhibited by phytic acid9.
Cereal brans most notably contain a high amount
of phytic acid7, which is why whole grain baked
goods, in particular, significantly reduce the
bioavailability of Calcium, Zinc and Iron.

Gluten intolerance
A gluten intolerance (celiac disease, gluten-

sensitive enteropathy) is an autoimmune disease
of the small intestine. As a result, foods containing
gluten cause inflammatory changes in the small
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Minerals and a
Gluten-free diet
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intestine. This leads to a degeneration of intestinal
villi and thus a reduced absorption area and
eventually to a general malabsorption. Gluten
intolerance lasts for a lifetime and can appear for
the first time at any age. The prevalence of celiac
disease is 1:100, but only every tenth person
affected will exhibit typical symptoms. Most of
those affected will only develop non-specific
complaints or no complaints at all3,10.

In addition to gluten intolerance, there are
also two other clinical presentations with similar
symptoms grouped under the termswheat allergy
and non-celiac gluten sensitivity10. These terms
spark some controversywithin literature due to the
tendency of those affected to self-diagnose11,12,13,
but they can be diagnosed medically. A medical
diagnosis comes with the recommendation to
avoid foods containing gluten just like a "real"
gluten intolerance 3,10.

Mineral deficiency when avoiding foods
containing gluten
When people affected with a gluten

intolerance completely forgo foods containing
gluten, especially bread and baked goods, they are
missing out on an important source ofMagnesium,
Potassium and Phosphorus. And considering that
as a result of this avoidance other foods are also
eaten in significantly smaller quantities (especially
nuts and seeds in whole grain breads, but also
vegetables in pasta sauces, for example), you
are looking at a possible, impending mineral
deficiency. This can be counteracted by the use of
dietary supplements or the consumption of
properly fortified functional foods.

Because the generalmalabsorptionwith celiac
disease mainly involves Iron, Zinc and Copper,
which are more poorly absorbed than in a healthy
intestine14, a substitution of these Minerals is also
prudent. Consulting a nutritionalmedicine special-
ist is recommended for this clinical picture.

Functional foods for gluten intolerance
The substitution of Minerals for celiac disease,

therefore, is not just about the intake of Minerals
that are required due to the avoidance of specific
foods, but rather it alsomeans an increased intake
of those minerals that are more poorly absorbed
due to the disease. In this regard, the various
degrees of urgency can be categorized as follows:

Phosphorus and Potassium
The Minerals Phosphorus and Potassium have

a non-critical significance when it comes to celiac
disease. Potassium, in particular, is usually ingested
in sufficient quantities by replacing cereal products
with other sources of carbohydrates such as
potatoes and rice. Phosphorous is also available in
sufficient quantities in many types of food7.

Iron and Zinc
When those affectedwith celiac disease avoid

cereal grain products, they take in significantly less
phytic acid, which represents an inhibitor for Iron
and Zinc. However, both of these Minerals are also
absorbed to a considerably lesser degree from
people with this disease. Thus there is the threat
of an undersupply of both of these minerals,
especially Zinc, in conjunction with celiac disease.
This is because Zinc cannot be stored in the body
and, therefore, a continuous supply must be
ensured7.

Adequately fortified foods or beverages, e.g.
fruit juices fortified with Iron and/or Zinc, offer a
substitution in this case.

Calcium and Magnesium
Both a Calcium15,16 as well as a Magnesium

deficiency16 are common occurrences for celiac

disease. They can be caused by both disease-
related malabsorption as well as an undersupply
due to the necessary limitations in nutritional
choices. BothMinerals are essential formaintaining
optimal bone density, which is why a substitution
is advisable.

In the case of Magnesium, adequately
fortified beverages such as juices or near water
beverages can be used to offset any deficiencies
thatmay arise. Calcium, ideally in conjunctionwith
vitamin D16, can be substituted using fortified dairy
products such as yogurt or milk.

Copper and Chromium
On the one hand, both of these trace

elements help to ensure healthy skin and hair
growth (Copper), and on the other, a functional
glucose and lipid metabolism (Chromium)7. The
malabsorption caused by celiac disease and the
associated deficiency can be counteracted by a
substitution using fortified foods. The consump-
tion of adequately fortified, gluten-free cereals, for
example, is also a good optionwith regards to both
of these trace elements. Phytate inhibits the
absorption of chromium to a lesser extent17. The
intake of Copper is also only slightly inhibited by
phytic acid18, thus meaning that cereals are also
ideally suited for the fortification with both trace
elements. Another substitution option would be
fortified candies (functional candy).

Dr. Paul Lohmann® is the world’s leading
manufacturer and provider of high value mineral
salts for the food, nutritional supplement and
pharmaceutical industry. Since 1886, a high level
of flexibility and an innovative spirit enables
Dr. Paul Lohmann® to respond to changing needs.
Customers can profit from the broadest available
portfolio of high value minerals, with more than
400 products in a range of qualities, designed to
provide optimum performance across a wide
range of applications.

In the GMP and FSSC 22000/ISO 22000
certified facilities, mineral salts are produced at
quality levels stipulated by pharmacopoeias,
regulatory food guidelines or tailored according to
customers’ specifications. Dr. Paul Lohmann® also
carries out product and application development
in close cooperation with customers. This includes
the adaptation of chemical and physical parame-
ters such as bulk density, wettability, particle size,
purity or pH-value.
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rotection from contracting
COVID-19 appears to be the
trending topic surrounding the
virus. The biotech and medical
communities are feverishly trying

to find antibodies and the road to a vaccine, but
these developments are not here and now
because of regulatory obstacles and the short
window of time researchers were given since the
pandemic was declared, which has not been
sufficient to run the necessary clinical trials yet.

COVID-19 is proving to be a virus of uncer-
tainty. Reports say older people and those with
pre-existing conditions are more at-risk for
contracting it than younger people. For now,
everyone is at risk. People are taking practical
measures to reduce risk by wearing masks, paying
attention to hygiene and practicing social distanc-
ing to help protect them on the outside.

The immune system in everyone is being
challenged right now. Protecting the body from
within is just as important as the measures people
are taking to shield themselves against the virus.

Consumers are looking for information on
how to boost their immune systems, as well as
seeking supplements that aid in addressing stress.

“Consumers are turning to nutraceuticals to
help support their immune system and brands
have seen a dramatic increase of immune health
supplements,” said Katie Ferren, vice president of
Sales and Marketing at Blue California, a Southern
California manufacturer and supplier of dietary
supplement ingredients for more than 25 years.

She confirms this dynamic, “We are seeing a
surge in demand from nutraceutical brands for
immune ingredients such as echinacea extract due
to its potential immune stimulating properties.
Some evidence suggests that it may support
immune health through its antiviral and
antibacterial activities.” Many of our customers use
a 4:1 ratio extract.

Ferren explains how there are different ways
to support the immune system. “Many ingredients
have valuable and immune supporting properties.
Research has shown that Reishi and Shiitake

mushrooms provide a rich source of nutrients and
bioactive compounds that are associated with
several health effects, including supporting the
immune system. Quercetin is a naturally occurring
bioflavonoid that supports healthy histamine levels,
thereby helping to sustain a balanced immune
response.

In addition to viruses taking a toll on the
immune system, we can be our own health threat
by adding the new stress factor of being vigilant
constantly as well as the uncertainty of when
things will return to normal. Then, there are the
other stress factors of suddenly working from
home and balancing it with family or personal time
management or maybe even losing income or
employment.

Ferren recommends lemon balm as an
ingredient for stress and anxiety reduction. “During
this unsettling timewhen adults are stressing their
mind and bodies, and cooped up at home, lemon
balmon its ownor in combinationwith other herbs
may help support stress management, a calm

mood or relaxed state.”
Another ingredient Blue California offers is

L-Tea Active L-Theanine. “L-Theanine is an amino acid
which may support relaxation (without drowsi-
ness), promote focus, cognitive health and aids in
a healthy stress response.”

Finally, she also says that many brands use
valerian extract standardized to 0.8% valerinic acid
for sleep formulations. Valerian root contains a
number of compounds that may promote sleep
and help reduce stress.

For more information on Blue California, visit
www.bluecal-ingredients.com

Beyond the mask in the Covid-19
pandemic: Ingredients for

protecting the immune system
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hemarket for vegetarian and vegan
products has grown rapidly in
recent years, as an increasing
number of people have turned
their backs on products of animal

origin – or, at the very least, chosen to limit their
consumption.

Reasons for doing so usually relate to environ-
mental, ethical and health concerns. Yet despite
perceiving plant-based foods to be a healthier
option, many such consumers still seek out the
sensory perception of meat, with its expected
taste and texture. That’s why the development of
meat-free offerings is on the rise, with manufac-
turers offering ever-more attractive solutions.

After all, it was not so long ago that those
wanting to cut back on meat products had a
disappointing range of alternatives.

Recent research from Mintel reveals that one
in 10 food products launched in Europe in 2018
had a vegan/no animal ingredients claim –
doubling from five percent in 2015. The research
also revealed that the number of Brits eating
meat-free foods has rocketed from50% in 2017 to
65% in 2019.

Many companies, such as Beyond Meat or
Impossible Foods, have rapidly responded to the
demand for meat alternatives, with their success
attracting investment in the alternative protein
space. Such success has also inspired large
corporations to expand their plant-based offerings
and innovations.

Surge in sales
Barclays‘ analysts predict that the meat-

alternative industry will soar to a value of
140 billion US dollars by 2029, while the plant-
based market in Western Europe has doubled in
size since 2012 – with Europe as a whole account-
ing for 38.5% of total global revenue in 2017,
according to Euromonitor and Allied Market
Research. In the UK,meanwhile, sales ofmeat-free
food are expected to be in excess of £1.1 billion

by 2024 – up from£582million in 2014, according
to Mintel.

These figures are proof thatmore people than
ever now consider themselves to be flexitarians,
which means they engage in a predominantly
plant-based diet, but still enjoy the occasionalmeat
or fish dish. In some European countries, that
number is as high as 50%, with Mintel research
suggesting rates of 55% in Poland, 57% in Germany,
61% in Spain, and 45% in France and Italy (2018).

Key drivers
The rise of the flexitarian lifestyle is a result of

people choosing to take a more environmentally
sustainable approach towhat they eat by reducing
meat consumption in favour of alternative protein
sources.

However, social media is also a key driver,
particularly for the younger generations looking to
emulate the lifestyles of environmentally and
fitness-conscious celebrities and influencers.
Following amore healthy and conscious lifestyle is
an expression of an inner attitude; it is a statement
of self-identity, mindfulness and climate concern.

Thankfully, the days of vegetarians being
thought of asmilitant ecological or animal welfare
activists satisfied with bland offerings are long
gone too. On the contrary, meat-free product

names, packaging and marketing are now consid-
ered cool, stylish and premium.

What’smore, adventurous consumers looking
to try something new and exciting are also
contributing to the booming, meat-free market,
as they look to expand their culinary horizons.

Powerful portfolio
Just as there are a variety of reasons for seek-

ingmeat alternatives, there are alsomany different
product positionings. One of the most successful
brands on themarket hasmademeat-lovers a key
target: “Beyond Meat” boasts that its burger
patties look like meat, smell like meat, taste like
meat and have a meat-like mouthfeel. Environ-
mentalists, meanwhile, will be impressed with
Albert‘s Lupine Burger and Eden Curried
Cauliflower Burger, which have a strong emphasis
on seasoning and are aimed at health-conscious
consumers looking for easy-to-prepare products.

A wide variety of rawmaterials, such as pulses,
mushrooms, cereals, seeds and pseudocereals,
coupled with new and improved processing
methods, have resulted in a huge increase in
product offerings. Aside from the ubiquitous soy,
ingredients suppliers are also now delivering
proteins from a range of other sources, including
hemp, pea, fava bean, chickpea, duckweed and

A match for meat
How the rise of plant-based alternatives is winning

over conscious consumers
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even algae. And quinoa or fonio, an ancient grain
which has recently been approved for use in the
EU, are now giving product developers evenmore
options.

Another interesting addition to the plant-
based ingredient portfolio is okara, which is made
from soy pulp, a by-product of tofu production,
and can be used in a wide range of applications.
Jackfruit and mushrooms are rising stars too,
with mushrooms in particular providing an
umami flavour boost.

Meeting consumer needs
In themain, consumers want their needs – be

they health, sustainability or ethically related – to
be met in one single product. Equally important,
though, is for that product to promise indulgence
and great sensory properties, with a good
nutritional profile. It should also boast reduced salt
and sugar, and ideally have added benefits such as
fibre enrichment, protein and gut health claims.
Clean label is still a priority for consumers too, as
they continue to seek products that are ‘free from’
additives, preservatives, artificial colours and
flavours, aswell as allergens. They are also attracted
by preparation methods such as fermentation,
which allows for greater health benefits and
improved taste, and the use of regional and
seasonal ingredients obtained without the
exploitation of nature or even humans.

The perfect product should be easy to store
and prepare and, of course, cost no more than its
animal counterpart. It should also have appropriate
marketing – clear and attractivemessaging on the
front, a full ingredients list on the back and
packaging that is both appealing and sustainable.
Most importantly though, its advantages should be
clearly communicated and easily understood.

Finally, it should always be remembered that
taste is king: if a product fails to convince in
sensory terms, it is doomed to failure. But
products that taste really good and have a natural,
meat-like texture perfectly tap into current
consumer demand, and will help grow the already
booming market. Manufacturers are therefore
rapidly researching and developing plant-based
products thatmeet the highest sensory demands.

Fi Europe & Ni: The place to be for
plant-based innovation
A great platform for inspirational ideas and

ingredients is Fi Europe & Ni, which will be held in
Frankfurt from 1-3 December and, for the first
time, co-located with its counterpart focused on
health ingredients - Hi Europe. This year, the show
will once again have a strong focus on plant-based
alternatives: Here, ingredient manufacturers will
showcase their innovative products that meet
rising consumer demand for quality meat alterna-
tives. As well as exhibitor offerings, the show’s
“Plant-based Experience“will offer insights into the
booming plant-based trend. There will also be
cooking shows, tastings, innovation tours, panel
discussions and snap talks featuring plant-based
products illustrating the latest developments in the
sector.

www.figlobal.com/fieurope
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roVeg is an international food awareness
organisation working to transform the
global food system by replacing conven-

tional animal products with plant-based and clean
alternatives. ProVeg works with companies,
governments, public institutions, medical profes-
sionals and the public, to help the world transition
to amore plant-based society and economy that is
sustainable for humans, animals and the planet.

What is driving and influencing
plant-based trends?
Verena Wiederkehr: The breakthrough for

plant-based alternatives has been led by both
retailers and foodmanufacturerswho recognise the
enormous potential of these rather new categories.
Meanwhile, companies are aware that it is good not
only for turnover, but also for corporate image as
consumers are increasingly looking at the sustain-
ability efforts of companies, and making their
choices accordingly.

We’re also seeing more and more established
enterprises, and even global players, shifting their
portfolios towards plant-based options. Nestlé, for
example, sells its meat brand Herta and is investing
more in its Sweet Earth and Garden Gourmet
brands. Examples such as these show the huge
potential of the plant-based sector, and are an
indication that it has reached another milestone in
its development, thus inspiring more players to
enter the market.

A global plant-based protein empire has been
building since March 2020 thanks to the involve-
ment of various players in the European food
industry. With the acquisition of media brand
LiveKindly and leading national meat-alternative-
pioneers like The Fry Food Family Co. (South Africa)
and LikeMeat (Germany), new company LiveKindly
Co is planning to build an economy of scale for
plant-based ‘chicken’. It is financially backed by
Swiss banking firm Blue Horizon, and supported by
incumbent players in the international food
market, like the PHW-Group.

Is increasing demand for meat
alternatives sustainable?
VK: Yes, the double-digit growth will go on

because it has so many key drivers. On the
consumer side: A growing health-consciousness,
concerns about the climate crisis and the impact
our food system is having on it, and animal welfare
issues.

Apart from higher margins and new growth
opportunities, the food industry, retailer and
agriculture businesses are under political and
financial pressures to reduce their greenhouse
gas emissions, and improve their sustainability
credentials.

What are the target groups for
plant-based meat?
VK: Most meat alternatives are or should be

designed for people who love meat, but want to
restrict their intake for health, sustainability or

ethical reasons. Peoplewho simply do not likemeat
will obviously not look for meat alternatives.

Customers who buy Beyond Meat Burger,
which is the most successful brand on the market
today, are 70% flexitarians. That is why the industry
is focusing on this target group.

Such consumers are willing to buy alternatives,
but they expect to have the same great taste
experience. This has a lot to dowith how they grew
up and what their habits are – most people know
how good it feels to bite into a Wiener sausage or
chew Schnitzel. Replicating these sensations should
be the ultimate aim of product development.

However, there is also a range of products
available that do not even try to mimic meat: For
example, vegetable or grain-based products are a
good addition to a meal, and can also boost
protein content.

What are the most popular protein
sources right now?
VK: Soy has always been attractive to compa-

nies, particularly because of its appealing price
point, but not always to consumers. Here, the GMO
aspect of soy cultivation and the deforestation of
tropical rain forest and its impact on the climate
crisis play a part. Butmost consumers do not know
that more than 75% of the global soy harvest is
used for animal feed. In Europe, the products that
end up on our supermarket shelves are almost
exclusively made from GMO-free soy.

Companies are increasingly reacting to
consumer demand for a greater choice of sustain-
able protein sources. These include pea, chickpea,
hemp, mushrooms, cereals and ancient grains, as
well as nuts and seeds. Lupin-based protein, for
example, is on the increase – it contains all the
essential amino acids and is therefore a complete
protein. Recently, pea proteins have gained in
market share and can now be seen in many meat
alternatives.

However, insect protein, which has been
making headlines for its potential to be used in
human foods, is unlikely to play amajor role inmeat
replacement products – as the majority of
consumers in the west are repulsed by the idea.
Furthermore, huge amount of insects would be
needed to produce these kinds of products.

What future developments are you most
looking forward to?
VK: Product portfolios will see many new

variants. At the moment we have a wide range of
burger patties and sausages available, but as yet,
there is nothing that comes close to a steak – but I
am convinced that product developers will soon
find a solution.

And I think that taste and texture will be
further enhanced, as protein sources that cannot
currently be used because of strong off-notes
begin to benefit from clevermasking solutions. We
are seeing promising progress from leading flavour
houses such as Givaudan and Firmenich, who are
delivering really good results.

Interview with Verena Wiederkehr,
International Head of Food Industry
& Retail, Corporate Engagement at
ProVeg International
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ealthy ageing continues to be on
the industry’s radar for 2020.
Preparing for a longer, healthier
life is particularly relevant as
consumers prioritise health and

wellness as a proactive and ongoing goal. Specific
to the world’s diverse senior populations, these
needs can be addressed through food and drink
formedical purposes, as well as via dietary supple-
ments designed to support some of the health
concerns that people have. Euromed, a leading
supplier of standardised botanical compounds,
offers a broad range of natural extracts that help
manufacturers to meet this demand.

Cardiovascular conditions – the number 1
health concern
The natural olive fruit extract Mediteanox™

may provide a significant healthy ageing effect. It
delivers precise amounts of the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA) recommended heart-
friendly hydroxytyrosol – a powerful natural
antioxidant polyphenol. Such health-promoting
ingredients are present in a Mediterranean diet,
alongwith unsaturated fatty acids, carotenoids and
phytosterols, amongst others. Evidence confirms
that this type of eating pattern, in the context
of an appropriate lifestyle, contributes to the
reduction of risk factors and the prevention of
cardiovascular as well as metabolic diseases in
particular.

According to EFSA1, the consumption of olive
oil polyphenols contributes to the protection of
blood lipids fromoxidative damagewhen the daily
dose of hydroxytyrosol and its derivatives is at least
5 mg in extra virgin olive oil (EVOO). Secret to

Live™, a patented EVOO enriched with hydroxyty-
rosol (as Mediteanox™), delivers 5 mg hydroxyty-
rosol per 20 ml recommended dosage.

Studies have demonstrated the bioavailability
of hydroxytyrosol2. It has been shown to have a
significant effect onmarkers of LDL peroxidation3.
With its high hydroxytyrosol content of up to 40%,
Mediteanox™ is clinically proven to contribute to
better blood circulation and reduced LDL choles-
terol levels, key factors in providing protection
from atherosclerosis. Proprietary and published
human studies with Mediteanox™ (5 to 20 mg
hydroxytyrosol/day for at least 30 days) suggest
modulation of oxidative and inflammatory
markers4.

Andrea Zangara, Head of Scientific Communi-
cations & Marketing at Euromed, says: “Botanicals
such as olive fruits contain phytochemicals with
complex molecular structures that have comple-
mentary bioactivity. Euromed applies different
extraction technologies to concentrate the target
molecules while preserving the complete phyto-
chemical profile as it exists in nature.Mediteanox™,
for instance, ismanufactured using an eco-friendly,
osmotized water-only extraction method without
organic solvents, the Pure-Hydro Process™.
Additionally, Euromed can guarantee complete
traceability from the olive trees to the finished
extract.”

At the heart of aging
One of the most important age-related

changes in the cardiovascular system is endothe-
lial dysfunction (ED). This is caused by the synergy
of inflammation, reduced antioxidant capacity,
dyslipidaemia and increased blood pressure, all of

which occur naturally during ageing. In turn,
endothelial problems raise the risk of cardiovascu-
lar diseases.With a global population that is getting
increasingly older, preventative approaches are of
vital importance.

This is why Euromed promotes another
patented natural extract inspired by the
Mediterranean diet: Pomanox™ is a full spectrum
polyphenol pomegranate extract with clinically
proven healthy ageing benefits. Its phenolic profile
is comparable to that of the whole fruit, but
without the fruit calories. Several human studies
confirm the efficacy of Pomanox™ (as an extract
and as extract-enriched juice) in consistently
lowering blood pressure5-9 and thus helping to
improve cardiovascular health.

According to Andrea Zangara, punicalagins –
water-soluble polyphenols that are characteristics
to pomegranates – are the main source of these
positive effects. “They act as strong antioxidants
that naturally stimulate the production of nitric
oxide, a vasodilator that helps to improve blood
circulation,” explains Mr Zangara. A pre-clinical
study with Pomanox™ by the Catalan Institute of
Cardiovascular Sciences (ICCC) clearly showed that
pomegranate polyphenolmetabolites increase the
synthesis of endothelial nitric oxide synthase
(eNOs), promoting recovery of the endothelial
vasodilation, therefore preventing and retarding
ED caused by general inflammation and artery
hardening.10

Other evidence-based health benefits of
Pomanox™ from published and unpublished
studies include improvement in sports perform-
ance and recovery, increased levels of beneficial
intestinal flora, as well as reduced hair loss and
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Botanicals for a superior
quality of life

Inspired by the Mediterranean diet, Euromed offers natural
extracts with high purity and potency for healthy ageing
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improvements in cognition and mood11. The
water-soluble extract is perfect for inclusion in
dietary supplements, functional foods, cosmetics
and pharmaceuticals. It originates from carefully
controlled cultivars in Spain, and is extracted via
patented Pure-Hydro Process technology.

In addition, supplementationwith Pomanox™
and Mediteanox™ appears to have a synergistic,
beneficial effect on endothelial function: a
randomised, double-blinded, placebo-controlled,
crossover study by the Clinical Nutrition Depart-
ment of the La Paz University Hospital in Madrid
evaluated the combined administration of
Mediteanox™ and Pomanox™ on 72 apparently
healthymiddle-aged volunteers.12 The researchers
found that an intervention with the supplement
for 8 weeks, compared to placebo, exerted anti-
atherosclerotic effects by improving endothelial
function, blood pressure, and levels of circulating
oxidised low-density lipoproteins, especially in
persons showing alterations in these parameters.

Tackling the diabetes pandemic
Besides hypertension, hyperglycaemia is

another health concern that tends to increase
with ageing. According to the World Health
Organization, there are about 60 million people
with diabetes in Europe. Diabetes prevalence is
growing among all age groups, largely due to
increases in overweight and obesity, unhealthy
diets and physical inactivity. Thus, there is an
unmet need for health solutions targeting
prediabetes.

For natural blood sugar control, Euromed
offers ABAlife™, a patented extract of dried
Spanish fig purified using a carefully controlled
process to achieve a high, standardised abscisic
acid (ABA) content. ABA is a plant hormone, but is
also naturally released by some human cells, and
plays an important role inmanaging blood glucose
homeostasis, besides other beneficial stress-related

properties. Oral supplementation helps to improve
ABA levels in the body, promotes glycaemic control
and enhances insulin efficiency. Figs contain one of
the highest concentrations of ABA found in nature.
A recently published human study from the
University of Sydney, Australia, evaluated the
efficacy of ABAlife™ on glucosemetabolism blood
parameters.13 The ABA standardised fig extract has
been shown to lower post-prandial blood glucose
responses and may therefore help to improve
glucose tolerance with a sparing effect on insulin
release. This initial study suggests that ABAlife™
may be a beneficial dietary supplement in terms
of helping to maintain healthy blood sugar levels
and may even be researched as an adjunctive
treatment for chronic metabolic disorders such as
prediabetes and type 2 diabetes.

Traceability from seeds to final extracts
As the globalmarket for herbalmedicines and

supplements has increased, so too have reports of
undisclosed ingredients being added to botanical
raw materials, extracts and finished consumer
products. This not only presents a significant
challenge to the industry but also, more
importantly, puts the health of consumers at risk.
As a premium herbal ingredient supplier,
transparency, correct sourcing and supply chain
control are key to Euromed, since its foundation in
1971.

Andrea Zangara explains: “We start with
botanicals that are verified, grown and harvested
properly to preserve plant integrity and bioactive
profiles. Each production batch from the herb to
the final extract undergoes several laboratory tests
for identity, potency and potential impurities to
guarantee the highest standards.”

With Euromed’s PhytoProof® seal, manufac-
turers can highlight the reliable sourcing and
quality of the botanicals in their herbal supple-
ments. Process control and numerous safety
tests confirm that Euromed’s ingredients are
unadulterated and do not contain undesirable
contaminants.
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t GNT Group, we believe Shades of
Aqua represent the top colour
trend for 2020. Its striking blues
and greens conjure up thoughts of
the natural environment, evoking

sea views and lush landscapes. Productsmadewith
Shades of Aqua can chimewith consumers’ desire
to feel at one with the world around them.

Aswell as helping to provide a connectionwith
nature, Shades of Aqua are a great way to tap into
a range of trends in the modern confectionery
market. For example, nostalgia-driven products
with gourmet and handcrafted appeal are enjoying
a revival, and subtle blues and greens can help
deliver the classic look they need.

Among younger shoppers,meanwhile, there is
excitement around new and unusual confec-
tionery experiences. Shades of Aqua might be
used to create a burst of colour in products with
innovative flavours such as blue raspberry or
eucalyptus.

Vivid blues and greens can be used to create
visually striking confectionery, which is perfect for
eye-catching social media posts. According to a
2018 survey in the United States, 46% of those
aged between 26 and 35 take pictures of their
food and share them online at least once a week,
so getting the ‘Instagrammability’ factor right has
never been more important.1

Green is also strongly associated with well-
being.Many consumers are on amission to achieve
holistic health andwellness2, and green shades can
help give products that positive connection,
prompting thoughts of vegetables, fruit and herbs.

While confectionery may not traditionally be
associated with healthy living, there has been a

Make a splash with
Shades of Aqua

Colour is key to ensuring food and drink products make the
right impact. GNT Group’s Market Development Manager,
Maartje Hendrickx, explains why EXBERRY® Coloring Foods’
vivid blues and greens are the ideal choice for the modern
confectionery market
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category-wide shift toward more mindful and
wholesome formulations, with a growing range of
sugar-free, gluten-free, vegan and organic options.
And, while striking colours will invariably catch
people’s attention, shoppers are becoming
increasingly reluctant to purchase products that
feature undesirable ingredients on the label.

Because of this, many companies are already
starting to move away from artificial colourants.
More andmore consumers nowdemand products
that are ‘clean’ and ‘simple’.3 As such, product
labels should be easy to understand, with recog-
nizable ingredients.

GNT was founded on the straightforward
concept of colouring foodwith food, which aligns
perfectly with what consumers want. All the
products in our EXBERRY® Coloring Foods range
are made from fruit, vegetables and edible plants
using only gentle physical methods such as
chopping, heating and filtering. By utilizing our
vegan-friendly Coloring Foods, confectionery
products with clean and clear labels are a reality.

To produce our blue and green shades, we use
spirulina. It’s a type of nutrient-rich and highly
sustainable freshwater algae that is attracting
increasing interest for its health benefits. Spirulina
also contains phycocyanin, a naturally occurring
coloring component, and is the only plant-based
blue Coloring Food.

We recently doubled our spirulina processing
capacity at our state-of-the-art, dedicated
production line in the Netherlands, consolidating
our position as theworld’s leadingmanufacturer of
blue Coloring Foods. To produce green shades, a
concentrate of spirulina is mixed with yellow raw
materials – safflower or pumpkin, for example – to
deliver a spectrum from turquoise to lime green.

The blues and greens thatmake up our Shades
of Aqua range can provide a perfect replacement
for artificial colourants such as brilliant blue, patent
blue and Green S as well as other additives such as
chlorophyll and copper chlorophyllin.

Available in liquid and powdered form, as well
as being water soluble and fat dispersible, our
Coloring Foods are renowned for their quality,
performance and ease of use. EXBERRY® can bring
all categories of food and drink to life, adding a
spectacular splash of colour to almost any
product. Our Coloring Foods are ideal for confec-
tionery products including aerated and extruded
gums, pressed tablets, hard and soft panned
products, jelly beans, marshmallows, chews and
chocolates. In some applications, such as fruit
gums, EXBERRY® can deliver even better light
stability than artificial colourings.

To get the best out of Coloring Foods, though,
it is important to understand the technical process
required for each individual case. For example,
spirulina-based colours are sensitive to acid, so
manufacturers should aim to ensure any acid used
in the formulation is blended in well throughout
the mass before adding the Coloring Food.

In addition, it is important to protect the
phycocyanin during themanufacturing process. If
possible, heat exposure should be minimized as
temperatures above 80°C lead to the denaturation
of the phycocyanin protein, which can affect the
intended colour shade. It is advisable to add the
color to the cooling mass where possible, but
manufacturers may alternatively look to slightly
increase the EXBERRY® dosage to achieve the
desired shade.

We recently developed a range of standard
and micronized blue powders that offer signifi-
cantly higher colour intensity. These powdersmake
it much easier formanufacturers to create vibrant

blue colours at lower doses without having to
compromise on factors such as solubility and
stability.

Of course, each case will have its own consid-
erations, but we have a team of experts available
to provide our clients with tailored advice for their
specific requirements. Our extensive process-
engineering knowledge means we can provide a
solution for almost every application.

With EXBERRY®, the possibilities really are
limitless. The blues and greens that make up the
Shades of Aqua range represent just part of our
collection – with more than 400 shades available,
we offer the widest range of Coloring Foods on
the market.

Whatever their vision, GNT can helpmanufac-
turers find a colouring solution that ensures their
products are perfectly primed to meet the
demands of the modern market.

References:
1 Innova Market Insights consumer survey 2018
2 Innova Market Insights’ Top Trends for 2020
3 Innova Market Insights, Clean & Simple, July 2019

www.instagram.com/gntgroup
www.exberry.com
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Are plant proteins “fringe”?
“Today, the plant protein category is growing

faster than dairy protein as consumers increasingly
adopt a flexitarian approach to their diets for
health for sustainability reasons. Food and
beveragemanufacturers are increasingly develop-
ing great-tasting, plant-based alternatives products
to answer this consumer demand. Many of these
innovative products are receiving positive feedback
and are being adopted in many consumers’ daily
diets. Effectively, plant proteins are becoming
mainstream. It’s very exciting to see this happen-
ing.”

Paint us a picture of how today’s
plant-based options are better than
yesterday’s?
“Constant innovation over the last few years

has led to plant-based alternative options that are
much tastier, with good organoleptic profiles,
compared to the products fromeven just a couple
of years ago. These products are better-tasting,
and that’s a result of food scientists findingways to
integrate various new ingredients to make taste
and texture come alive. It’s really a tribute to food
scientists and researchers. The next step is to
improve the clean-label credentials of each
product; consumers want indulgent products, but
they still want clean labels.”

Which plant-based ingredients and
technologies push the ball forward — and
what makes them game changers?
“The game-changing advances in plant-based

ingredients involve the nutritional quality of the
protein ingredients moving up to match that of
animal-based protein. Aside from soy, most plant
proteins are deficient in essential amino acids, but
you can combine plant proteins to increase the
protein quality. Kerry’s ProDiem Complete plant
protein combines pea and rice protein in one
complementary ingredient that is fully equivalent
in protein quality to dairy or egg.

“One of the challenges with plant protein can
be off-notes, gritty texture and mouthfeel.
Flavour-masking technologies and processing-
technique innovations are other advances
improving the taste and reducing grittiness of
proteins in food and beverage applications. Kerry’s
ProDiem Complete protein has been developed
using proprietary processing and flavour-masking
technology to deliver neutral taste and reduced
grittiness in application.”

Another game changer in this category would
be plant protein solutions for clear beverages.
Kerry launched ProDiem™ Refresh, a clear, vegan
and allergen-free plant protein solution for clear
low-pH beverages (waters). This solution is actually
unique on the market. A few years ago, thinking
about fortifying a clear, low-PHbeveragewith plant
protein would have been impossible because of

solubility, taste and texture challenges but this has
been overcome by innovative protein ingredient
processing technology.

Plant protein Q&A
By Mindy Leveille, Strategic Marketing Manager, Proteins, Kerry Taste & Nutrition
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Consumers are looking for quality protein in their foods. Kerry's ProDiem Complete, using a proprietary combination of pea and rice proteins,
enables product manufacturers to develop plant protein products such as bars with a protein quality equivalent to dairy protein, providing all
essential amino acids.

ProDiem Refresh enables this great-tasting vegan tropical water to
include pea protein in a clear, transparent and refreshing beverage.

Kerry recently released a research white paper report on the
exciting growth opportunity of protein in the beverage category,
called Unlocking the Power of Protein in Beverages https://
kerry.com/insights/resources/power-of-proteins-download. The
report provides beverage product developers with key facts and
findings about creating drinks that meet the emerging consumer
trend towards highly functional beverages.
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Where’s the room to grow — i.e., what
qualities, from flavour and texture to
colour and variety, are still in beta mode?
“Functional plant protein-based beverages are

an important area of growth in the global beverage
market, which, by the way is expected to grow to
surpass $1 trillion in value by 2022. In fact, our
Kerry research report about the growth opportu-
nity of protein in the beverage category, called
Unlocking the Power of Protein in Beverages
https://kerry.com/insights/resources/power-of-
proteins-download, explains why this is a category
with untapped potential for growth. In this one
innovative part of the protein beverage market,
the product possibilities are limitless. Potential
product examples that are now possible include a
refreshing, clear plant protein water, iced coffee
protein drinks, breakfast smoothies, etc. You could
also develop products that combine both animal-
and plant-based complementary proteins to
target flexitarian consumers. There are all sorts of
ways, using the various new proteins on the
product development palette, to create great new
functional beverages.”

How important is it that these
alternatives match their non plant-based
models? How close are we?
“The consumer category that is driving the

growth of plant-based market is the flexitarian
category. This group is consuming both plant-
based and non plant-based products. For this
reason, it is vital that plant-based products match
their comparables in order to stay attractive to this
consumer category. We are reaching that point
right now, as you can seewith the success ofmany
plant-based food and beverages. However, there is
still room for innovation to improve taste and
texture and retain clean labelling. This is an exciting
time to be in the food and beverage industry as
consumer attitudes and desires shift dramatically
to plant proteins.”

“One point to remember is that the global
population will grow from 7.8 billion today to
9 billion by the late 2030s. All of these new
consumers will need protein, and that can be

shared by plant and dairy proteins as market
demand expands.”

To wit, which categories not necessarily
associated with animal foods — snacks,
sauces, pastas, energy drinks, toddler
formulas et al — are promoting their
plant basis?
“One area is baby formulas, in which product

developers are now using organic hypoallergenic
rice protein. Hypo-allergenicity is key for that
market given that these plant-based formulas
are often used as a solution for infants with
intolerance or allergies to cow’s milk proteins. At
Kerry, we have organic plant-based protein
solutions for infant formulas.

“Energy and protein beverages are an area in
which companies with existing product lines using
dairy proteins are looking to extend that line by
developing plant-based versions of their bever-
ages. The vegan/vegetarian and flexitarianmarkets

are large and growing substantially. Targeting these
categories with a plant-based extension of a
current successful product is a winning strategy.
Likewise, as consumers seek more plant-based
options, expanding current animal-based product
lines in snacks, sauces, pastas and others by adding
a plant-based version is a healthy growth strategy.”

Do consumers judge these products more
gently, given that they’re not necessarily
trying to resemble an animal-based
original?
“Vegan and vegetarian consumers likely

evaluate plant-based products more gently, as
supporting non-animal-based food and beverages
is key to them. Flexitarian consumers evaluate
plant-based more critically, and for that reason
continuous innovation in this space is critical.”

Where do you see innovation in this
segment happening?
“We tend to think thatmost of the innovation

is occurring in larger companies, but smaller
companies and start-ups are also taking the lead
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“ProDiem™ Refresh is unique on the market, and
delivers outstanding functional and nutritional

benefits while addressing the emerging consumer
demand for more natural, plant-based, safe

(allergen-free), clean-label (no stabilizers required),
and sustainable ingredients,” said Mindy Leveille,

Strategic Marketing Manager, Proteins for Kerry Taste &
Nutrition. “Delivering superior stability and solubility
in low-pH beverages compared to other ingredients

on the market, ProDiem Refresh is the first to provide
a vegan, allergen-free protein solution for low-pH

drinks. With ProDiem Refresh, consumers can
get protein in lighter and more refreshing beverages,

all without compromising on clean-label,
sustainability or taste.”

Kerry’s latest protein innovation is ProDiem™ Refresh, which is a plant-protein ingredient for use in low-pH beverages such as waters,
juices and energy drinks. Developed using Kerry’s leading protein expertise, ProDiem Refresh has been optimized to go easily into solution,
and improve taste, clarity and stability. It delivers a new standard in protein enhancement in beverages without compromising either
refreshment or flavour for use in low-pH beverages such as waters, juices and energy drinks.

Beverages can be both tasty and highly nutritious as the inclusion
of ProDiem Complete provides quality protein in a great-tasting
beverage.
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in plant-based innovation. It’s quite exciting to see
some of these products gain traction and success
in the marketplace.”

Many consumers choose plant-based in a
bid to eat more “cleanly”. However some
of these products contain a lot of
“chemical” ingredients. Which ingredients
simplify plant-based labels while
maintaining functionality and flavour?
“Innovation in the plant protein space can

drive the reduction of ingredients consumers wish
to avoid. One example of innovation is Kerry’s
ProDiem™Refresh, a clear, vegan and allergen-free
protein that is stable in low-pH beverages (such as
water) with no need for stabilizers. By using this
protein, beverage manufacturers can formulate
using plant protein in refreshing clear beverages
that don’t compromise on the clean label,
sustainability or taste.”

How do plant-based products compare
nutritionally to their counterparts? Are
some better for you, while others need
fortification to measure up? And how is
this a challenge for the category going
forward?
“Many of the current plant-based beverages,

such as almond milk, have protein quality
problems. This will become an important issue as
consumer concerns shift from taste to nutrition
quality. Substandard protein quality could be an
issue going forward, and those protein beverages
that have a complete protein content will have an
advantage over other plant-based choices. Plant
milks such as almond can be fortified by adding
other plant proteins (like pea), and that is the next
stage.”

“Plant protein has the same nutritional
challenge in food but is more easily overcome by
adding in nuts and other complementary proteins.
This may also require adding in other ingredients,
such as flavours, etc., to improve taste. A far
easier solution is to use a plant protein ingredient
that is already complete, i.e., includes all essential
amino acids.”

Ultimately, what will tomorrow’s
plant-based foods need to survive in an
increasingly cutthroat market?
“Plant-based foods will likely come under

increasing scrutiny and competitive pressure from
traditional food sources and each other. The
emerging competitive differentiators appear to be
taste, nutrition, protein quality and a clean label.
Plant proteins will need to greatly improve their
quality, and this will become a key differentiator
once taste discrepancies are more or less
eliminated. Plant protein products will also need to
develop a shorter and ‘cleaner’ (i.e., more clean-
label) ingredients list. Another key aspect will be
price differences between existing traditional
proteins and new plant proteins as competition
steps up between ingredients. Additional price
pressures will continue to emerge, and this will
have an ongoing impact on the plant protein
ingredients market. The end winner will be
consumers, who will end up with more nutritious,
tastier and cleaner-label plant protein products.”

What are existing consumer trends on
the market that you’re seeking to tap
into with your ingredients? What propels
these trends? How is the market faring?
“Kerry’s research has found that consumers

are increasingly looking for clean and simple food
products made from natural ingredients. More
than 70% read the ingredient deck to check what
ingredients make up the products they’re
consuming, while 69% want to see more trans-
parency in food ingredients. A full 84% of 18- to
34-year-olds agree with the statement ‘I am
willing to pay more for natural food and drinks’.”

“Consumers are also looking for sustainability
in their foods and beverages, all theway from farm
to fork. Just over 50% of a consumer’s belief about
a product’s sustainability is attributed to ethical
manufacturing practices, eco-friendly products,
responsible sourcing and ethical farming practices.
Sustainability is an increasingly important concern
for all consumers, and one the dairy industrymust
watch closely.”

Plant-proteins are in the limelight — but
what does this spell for the dairy
protein market? Has the demand for
vegan proteins offset the demand for
dairy proteins?
“With our global population projected to reach

nine billion by the late 2030s, and with rising

consumer incomes inmany emerging countries in
recent decades, the demand for quality dairy
protein should continue to grow. Plant proteinswill
likely continue to have a rising share of the global
proteinmarket, but –with 1.2 billionmoremouths
to feed between now and the late 2030s – there is

plenty of market room for both plant and animal
proteins. The need for additional supplies of
sustainably produced dairy and plant proteins is
expected to continue expanding in the coming
years and decades as the world seeks to meet a
surging public appetite for quality food and
beverage protein choices. Consumer tastes for
different kinds of new plant proteins have already
developed rapidly over the last decade, so going
forward it will take new and innovative plant
proteins to augment traditional sources of protein
(like dairy) in food and beverage product develop-
ment.”

www.kerry.com
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Exciting new applications for plant proteins include nutrition bars, ice
cream, coffee, infant formula and soups to name a few emerging
product sectors.
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RoquetteNutralys® and
Nutriose® food
ingredients get
Non-GMOproject
verified certification

oquette, a global leader in plant-based ingredients and a pioneer
of plant proteins, has obtained the Non-GMO Project Verified
certification for its NUTRALYS® and NUTRIOSE® food ingredients.

Reputed for offering high-quality ingredients, Roquette wants to
support its customers in the development of a safe, healthy and delicious
plant-based cuisine.

This certification confirms Roquette’s continuous commitment to
supply high quality, reliable and traceable ingredients to its customers.

TheNon-GMOProject offers independent verification for productsmade
under rigorous best practices for avoidance of genetically modified
organisms.

“The demand for Non-GMO food ingredients is increasing and today’s
consumers want to knowwhat their food contains. Transparency and trace-
ability have become a requirement for all. The Non-GMO Project

Verified label is themost trusted standard of excellence for GMO avoid-
ance available today. This certification underscores our commitment to
develop reliable ingredients that can be used in developing food and
beverage products that are safe, healthy and delicious” explains Jatin
Sharma, Global Food Market Manager at Roquette.

The NUTRIOSE® range offers soluble fibers solutions for both food and
beverage applications. NUTRIOSE® soluble fiber comes from plant-based
ingredients. It offers various health benefits and its neutral taste helps
preserve the original flavour of food and beverage products. It has also been
acknowledged as one of the best-tolerated fibers in the market.

NUTRALYS® pea protein has high nutritional and functional properties,
plus a pleasant taste. The vast range of NUTRALYS® pea proteins makes it
possible to formulate numerous delicious food and beverage products.

These include snacks and cereal-based products, nutrition bars, soups,
sauces, pasta, biscuits, plant-meat and plant-fish alternatives, protein
supplements and beverages and many others. This opens up a whole new
gastronomic experience and addresses special needs such as gluten-free and
vegetarian food, dietary, sports, clinical, senior nutrition, etc.

Roquette hasmore than 40 years of experience in plant protein research
and production and has always been a pioneer in the sector of plant-based
specialty proteins for Food, Nutrition and Health markets.

Roquette is uniquely positioned to respond to the current Food
Revolution through its strong customers’ service, its ambitious investments
and its drive for innovation.

Time:
:

Benefits for Attendees

Fee: Free

★ ★

eptuneWellness Solutions Inc., has announced the appointments
of Joseph Buaron andMichael A. de Geus to the Company's Board
of Directors.

"We are very pleased to welcome two such experienced and accom-
plished individuals to our Board of Directors," saidMichael Cammarata, Chief
Executive Officer of Neptune Wellness Solutions. "Joseph's vast array of
technology expertise andMichael's expansive understanding of government
and policy, combined with both of their entrepreneurial expertise will be
instrumental as we continue to work towards our vision of becoming a
leader in the health and wellness space."

"We are very excited to draw on the diverse backgrounds, significant
knowledge and deep relationships of our new board members," said John
Moretz, Chairman of the Board of Directors of NeptuneWellness Solutions.
"Joseph and Michael will add substantial value as we continue to grow our
business across North America and redefine health and wellness with
innovative industry leading products."

Neptuneappoints Joseph
BuaronandMichael A.de
Geus toBoardofDirectors
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ynlait Milk Limited has confirmed that the
Overseas Investment Office has granted
consent under the Overseas Investment

Act 2005 to its purchase of the shares in Dairyworks
Limited (Dairyworks). As Overseas Investment
Office consent was the only condition attached to
Synlait’s purchase of the shares in Dairyworks,
arrangementsweremade for settlement on 1 April
2020.

Dairyworks specialises in the processing,
packaging andmarketing of dairy products. A New
Zealand leader in the Everyday Dairy category, with
a growing Australian presence, Dairyworks supplies
New Zealand consumers with almost half of its
cheese, a quarter of its butter, as well as milk
powder and ice cream.

More information on Dairyworks and Synlait’s
acquisition rationale is set out in the presentation
released alongside this announcement. Synlait CEO
Leon Clement commented: “This acquisition
accelerates the execution of Synlait’s Everyday
Dairy strategy. It provides us with instant scale in
the sector, new growth opportunities, and a
diversified earnings base for our shareholders.

Dairyworks gives Synlait the opportunity to
extract more value from our milk pool and we see
strong synergies with our recent Talbot Forest
acquisition. We’ll now be closer to the consumer
and ownmore of the value chain.” Dairyworks CEO
TimCarter commented: “Dairyworks and Synlait are
a logical fit. We’re likeminded companies with a
shared passion for doing things differently in the
dairy sector. This is an exciting opportunity for us
to work with Synlait to keep growing Dairyworks.
It’s a great fit.” Dairyworks’ impact on Synlait’s full
year 2020 (FY20) guidance

A contribution from Dairyworks was not
included in Synlait’s recent guidance update
released last month. Synlait can now confirm
that Dairyworks is expected to make an EBITDA
contribution of approximately $4 million in the
remainder of FY20.

Synlait receives
Overseas Office
Investment approval
for Dairyworks
acquisition

orse milk is beneficial in treating inflam-
matory diseases, tuberculosis, blood
pressure, and even certain types of

cancer, say researchers fromNazarbayev University.
For centuries, mare’s milk or ‘saumal’ - the

Kazakh word for fresh mare’s milk - has been
valued for its healing properties. Today, mare’s milk
is used for alleviating tuberculosis, anaemia,
diabetes, and inflammatory and skin diseases. Also,
koumiss, a fermented mare’s milk product, is rich
in a protein that helps regulate blood pressure. The
therapeutic effect of the milk is associated with an
increase in the number of red andwhite blood cells.

Mare’s milk is characterised by a large amount
of lactose and a reduced fat and casein content: a
milk protein which is difficult for human bodies to
digest and absorb. Also, when compared to cow’s
milk, mare’s milk has a much higher albumin
content; albumin is a protein which is far more
easily digested and absorbed than casein. When
digested, these proteins can help regulate blood
pressure and have antimicrobial and anti-inflam-
matory effects.

Professor Almagul Kushugulova, leading
researcher at the laboratory of humanmicrobiome
and longevity, says: “Mare’s milk has been
consumed throughout Kazakhstan and Central Asia

since horseswere first domesticated and it is one of
the most beneficial animal fats found in nature. It
primarily affects the digestive system and contains
lysozyme and lactoferrin, which have antimicrobial
properties to help fight disease-causing bacteria,
fungi, and viruses. Also, due to its rich composition
of enzymes, it selectively stimulates the growth of
beneficial bacteria and limits to growth of
unwanted bacteria in our guts.”

Mare’s milk has also been found to be a
candidate in the treatment of patients with cancer;
regular consumption reduced the risk of develop-
ing cancer as the casein in mare’s milk was toxic to
breast cancer cells.

The composition ofmare’smilk is similar to that
of human milk and this high similarity makes it
attractive in the development of baby food
products. In recent years, new allergy-related
diseases in children have increased with the World
Health Organisation predicting half of the world
population to suffer from an allergy by 2025. The
increasing number of allergies in children includes
those allergic to cow’s milk. Most children with a
severe cow’s milk allergy have been found to able
to consumemare’s milk as a substitute.

This paper was published in the journal
Functional Foods in Health and Disease.

Horse milk is better for us than
cow’s milk, research reveals

yke Farms, the UK's largest independent
cheese producer and producers of
renewable energy have announced a

newworking partnership with Westland Cheese
(Westland Kaasspecialiteiten B.V.).

The Westland / Wyke Farms partnership was
developed following amarket prioritisation study to
identify key areas with biggest potential. The study
covered global macro trends, key industry, market,
trade and societal drivers in the international cheese
market. Through the study, Holland and Germany
were identified as key markets for growth.

Wyke Farms have selectedWestland Cheese as
their chosen distributor for several reasons, namely:
effective marketing and selling function; their
ability to reach the Dutch and Germanmarkets has
been proven over the past 80 years with theworld-
renowned Dutch Gouda ‘Old Amsterdam' brand.
Akin to Wyke Farms, Westland are a strong family
business and place value on corporate social
responsibility with an established ‘Family Trust'
supporting cultural events. And finally, Westland
Cheese also have a sustainability programme that
underpins all of their work.

As part of a strategic approach to selling in the
market, in 2019 an independent consumer taste
test was commissioned in three German cities,
whereWyke Farms Cheddars were panelled against

the competitive sets. The Wyke Cheddars were
unanimously voted as the ‘best tasting'. Listings
have already been secured by Westland for the
brand with many more in progress.

"Quality produce from Great Britain has being
very well received in European markets" says
Rich Clothier, 3rd generation cheesemaker and
Managing Director at Wyke Farms, he continues:
"the time is right for us to increase our offering into
these regions and have chosen the best partner to
help us do this"

TSVC The Smart Vision Company
"We are delighted to develop a strategic

partnershipwith a family business that holds strong
and similar values to our own" says HennyWestland,
3rd generation family member and Managing
Director at Westland Cheese, she continues: "at an
unprecedented time of change, these values,
quality of products and way of doing business
have a clear competitive advantage and point of
difference to consumers in the market"

Wyke Farms have successfully been exporting
cheddar to over 160 countries for the past 20 years.
The Wyke Farms' cheese and butter is made with
the milk from their cows grazing the lush pastures
of the Mendip Hills in the centre of the Cheddar
making region in Somerset.

Wyke farms andWestland
Cheese agree partnership
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Could adding freeze dried fruit
powder slow ice creammelting?

esearchers have found freeze drying
technology could result in tastier
ice-creamwhichmelts at a slower rate –

offering food processors new opportunities
according to a leading freeze drying manufacturer.

The research, carried out by the Agricultural
Research Service in the USA, proved freeze-dried
fruit powders including strawberries, blackberries
and raspberries improved the taste and structure of
ice-cream and other frozen desserts.

Freeze dried fruit powders provide a raw fruit
alternative to traditional stabilisers such as xantham
gum or sodium alginate. With a rise in consumer
demand for natural ingredients driving new food
markets, food processors can benefit from using
raw ingredients in sweet products, according to
Diana Morris, Country Manager UK from European
Freeze Dry.

She said: “This research allows ice-cream
producers and makers to revisit the stabilisers that
they use in their products and move to a raw fruit
alternative that is more attractive to consumers.

“While different varieties of fruit powders were
tested as part of the research, strawberry powder
was found to be the most effective as a stabiliser,

with raspberry powder also having a positive
effect.”

The powders, which are created by a gentle
freeze-drying process which removes all water
content, absorb the liquid from the ice cream as it
rises in temperature, which rehydrates the powder
rather than causing the product to melt. The
powders also reduce the formation of ice-crystals
during the ice-cream making process, while giving
the product a creamier taste.

The research added 3.5 percent of freeze-dried
strawberry, raspberry, blackberry and blueberry
powder to ice cream. This equated to roughly 20
grams of powder per litre of ice cream. Strawberry
powder was found to act as the most effective
stabiliser, completely preventing melt-down,
followed by raspberry and blackberry. Blueberry
powder was found to have a minimal effect.

At European Freeze Dry, all products for freeze
drying start as frozen rawmaterials, and undergo a
process known as sublimation under specifically
designed programmes.

During the freeze drying process a deep
vacuum is applied, and under these conditions
neither ice orwater can exist. The pressure from the

vacuum, with a controlled amount of heat applied,
causes the ice to leave the product as a vapour trail
which is then captured on an ice condenser within
the freeze drier, uponwhich the vapour forms again
as ice.

The process takes on average a day to
complete, carried out in a set of ‘chambers’ which
can be controlled at various temperatures and time
schedules depending on specific product require-
ments.

The reduction in water in the final freeze dried
product means there is a much reduced potential
formicroorganisms existing in such low amounts of
water, leading to a shelf life of up to two years at
room temperature.
www.europeanfreezedry.com

uPont Nutrition & Biosciences has
announced the global launch of its
DuPont™ YO-MIX® PRIME cultures series.

These innovative cultures set a new industry
standard for yogurt manufacturers around the
world. The versatile new solution helps them to
address the multiple challenges they are facing:
offering ultimatemildness combinedwith premium
texture, maintaining quality throughout challeng-
ing distribution channels, reducing the addition of
sugar, saving formulation costs and enhancing
process flexibility.

The YO-MIX® PRIME yogurt cultures were
developed to create ultimate mildness and
premium texture for consumers – and provide a
new level of indulgence in yogurt. The cultures can
help yogurt manufacturers to save formulation
costs by reducing the amount of skimmed-milk
powder added to boost the yogurt texture, enable
them to add less sugar while keeping the same
sweetness perception andmaintain product quality
throughout challenging distribution channels with
variations in storage temperature.

The new YO-MIX® PRIME series’ advantages
include a full pH control that also allows for more
process flexibility – due to full control of the acidity
before cooling and packaging. This process flexibil-
ity provides options for higher production output
and less yogurt waste.

“We understand that yogurt manufacturers
have a vision of how their ideal fermented
dairy products will turn out, and sometimes the

ingredients may hold them back,” said Morten
Boesen, Global Product Line Manager for dairy
cultures at DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences. “Our
versatile YO-MIX® PRIME cultures can help our
customers create a yogurt that ismild in tastewhile
providing a great texture and mouth feel – the
yogurt of their dreams, if you will.”

“These cultures are really paving theway for the
industry – meeting textural and taste desires of
consumers, while offering opportunity to the
manufacturers for lowering formulation costs and
improving pH control,” he added.

The new YO-MIX® PRIME series includes the
PRIME 800 and PRIME 900 cultures designed for
versatility – everything from drinkable yogurt to
Greek yogurt.

To learn more about the YO-MIX® PRIME series
and other DuPont yogurt culture offerings, visit
https://www.dupontnutritionandbiosciences.com/
products/yo-mix-prime-yogurt.html.

DuPont launches YO-MIX® to
help yogurt manufacturers
create their dream yogurt

Ulrick & Short
take aim at the
beverage sector

etween 2014-18, the dairy beverage
sector grew year on year by 10.5%1.
Growing further still are plant-based

beverages, with the sectormeeting health, ethical
and sustainability standards that consumers
have come to expect. Moreover, as consumers
increasingly make purchases based on health
considerations, premium & high-value products
with nutritional profile enhancement are driving
NPD in the sector.

In response to this, Ulrick & Short have devel-
oped a clean label ingredient aimed at improving
indulgence in beverages, while also reducing
overall fat and calorie content. Designed for dairy
& plant-based beverages such as breakfast drinks,
milkshakes, sports nutrition products, and meal
replacements, delyte™ 12 provides an indulgent
mouthfeel to products by assisting with viscosity
& structure.

delyte™ 12 is the latest addition to the
company’s fat reduction range, it replaces the
functional properties of fat concerning body,
texture & mouthfeel. Additionally, unlike similar
ingredients, delyte™12does notmask any flavours
or impact flavour profiles of the finished product.
The ingredient is also clean label, non-GM, allergen-
free, and vegan, ensuring it is suitable for all
applications and has a consumer-friendly declara-
tion.

Reference:
1 Innova Market Insights. “Dairy Beverages and Drinking Yogurt” – July 2019.
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New lactase to improve nutritional
profile of dairy products

ovozymes is launching Saphera Fiber, a
new lactase enzyme to increase the
content of fibers while also reducing

sugar in fermented and non-fermented dairy
products.

At the same time, a recent study1 testifies that
59% of consumers are more likely to buy dairy
products with higher fiber content, and 38% of
them are willing to pay more for a higher content
of fiber in their dairy products.

“Saphera Fiber is a new lactase that has been
developed to help dairies bring new innovation to
themarket, as it enables development of products
with nutritional claims. Being a biological solution,
it alsomakes it possible tomanufacture dairy prod-
ucts in a sustainablewaywith less use of artificial or
chemically produced ingredients,” says Emmanuel
Michelot, Launch Manager at Novozymes.

The new lactase enzyme works by converting
lactose contained in the milk into GOS fibers
(galactooligosaccharides). It does so without
reducing the natural sweetness of dairy products.

GOS fibers derive from the lactose in cow’s
milk and is often associated with improved
digestive health.

Open new markets for dairies
Consumers care about health, and they are

willing to pay more for dairy products with nutri-
tional claims, the survey finds.

“With Saphera Fiber, dairies can open the door

to new innovation and new markets as it enables
them to develop the new type of products
consumers are asking for,” Emmanuel Michelot
says.

In 2016, Novozymes established an ambitious
lactase platform. First solution on this platform
was Saphera®, that set a new standard for the
production and quality of lactose-free products. It
was a major innovation within the growing
industry of free-from dairy products.

“Saphera Fiber is a new move into this
frontier: It’s a lactase that provides innovation
opportunities for brands to combine fiber claims in
reduced sugar product formulations.”

Reference:
1 Survey conducted in 2020 by Lindberg on behalf of Novozymes. It collected
answers from net 500 respondents in USA, Brazil, Germany, UK, Thailand and
South Korea, who all consume dairy products regularly.

www.novozymes.com

Facts about Saphera Fiber
• Saphera Fiber is a beta-galactosidase (lactase) enzyme that
convert lactose, the sugar inherently in milk, contained in
the milk into GOS fiber.

• 45% of the lactose contained in fluid milk is converted into
GOS, and 25% is GOS Fiber

• 1,2% GOS fiber is formed in fluid milk allowing fiber claim
and 25% sugar reduction

• Technical white paper on Saphera Fiber
• Saphera Fiber website

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
CONTRIBUTORS

August 2020 issue

Vitafoods Europe, Vitafoods Asia, NutrEvent
& Food Matters Live will be covered in this issue

Innovations in Food Technology will be
distributed at each of these trade shows

The deadline for editorial and advertising
contributions for this issue is July 31
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ynergy Flavours, a supplier of flavours,
extracts and essences for the global food
and beverage industry, has launched

Dairy by Nature, a new portfolio of custom
solutions for both traditional and plant-based
products, in Europe and Asia.

Dairy by Nature combines Synergy’s all-natural
flavour creation expertise with the proprietary dairy
technology of its parent company, Carbery, which
has more than 50 years of Irish dairy heritage. The
result is a new line of authentic dairy and dairy-free
flavours designed to enhance dairy indulgence and
build back taste. Dairy by Nature optimises flavour
in a variety of products. It also masks undesirable
off-notes in calorie-reduced and dairy-free recipes
to deliver the healthier, great tasting products that
consumers expect.

Dairy by Nature adds value to a wide range of
applications – from fresh and cultured dairy prod-
ucts, to nutritional, bakery, beverage, confectionery
and even savoury applications. The portfolio
delivers authentic taste, added functionality – such
as enhanced process stability – and long-lasting
mouthfeel. The solutions can be used as primary
ingredients to replace ormimic dairy, or to enhance
the flavour of existing dairy ingredients, such as
butter, cream and cheese. They have been layered
to replicate the rich, creaminess of dairy, whether
used in standard or dairy-free formulations.

Unlike typical dairy flavours that simply add a
singular top note, such as caramelised butter or
condensedmilk, Dairy byNature provides enhanced
mouthfeel and prolonged flavour delivery instead
of a short-lived burst of flavour. The range also
provides themeans to give consistent flavour, such
as managing flavour variability in dairy ingredients
and masking undesirable notes in plant-based

alternatives.
Lorraine Kelly, Senior Category Manager at

Synergy Flavours, said: “Synergy Flavours’ heritage,
as a leading innovator of flavours, extracts and
essences, alongside our experience as a dairy
producer (through Ireland’s Carbery Group) means
we truly understand both the intrinsic science and
the pure nature of dairy.

“Replacing or reducing traditional dairy
ingredients in a recipe, for whatever reason, can
pose real challenges for manufacturers. Whether it
is creating the same sensory performance as real
butter in pastry, imparting improved creaminess in
fat-reduced fillings, or building back cheese notes in
bread, Dairy by Nature delivers superior longevity
of flavour, mouthfeel and aroma, while ensuring
the all-important clean label declaration.”

Ciarán Lynch, Ph.D., R&D Manager for Synergy
Flavours, adds: “Whether formulating plant-based
products or creating great tasting dairy, the end
goal is a food experience that forms an emotional
connection with the consumer and encourages
repeat purchase. Dairy by Nature is designed to
deliver a positive organoleptic experience across
taste, texture, body and mouthfeel in a wide
spectrum of food applications.”

Learn more about the Dairy by Nature, visit
https://uk.synergytaste.com/dairy-flavours.

Valio and Palmer Holland join forces to
bring lactose free powders to the USA

alio and Palmer Holland to partner for
distribution of lactose freemilk powders.
This is an important opening for both

partners in bringing new value-added dairy
ingredients to the USA market.

Valio, a Finnish dairy and food company,
offers world-class dairy ingredients to fulfil market
demand for health requirements including free
from, high protein and low sugar. The company
manufactures lactose free milk powders andmany
advanced blends in Finland. The clean Arctic
environment combined with strict quality control
and animal welfare results one of the cleanestmilks
in the world. Valio also has zero tolerance for
antibiotic residue inmilk. Valio’s solutions, expertise
and natural ingredients can be used in various ap-
plications from special nutrition to confectionery
and dairy.

Timo Pajari, SVP, Valio International Sales, says:
“We are happy to find a partner who sees the value
in innovation and high-quality products. Palmer Hol-
land has great experience in serving the needs of
the food industry and creating value for food busi-
nesses in USA. This partnership fits perfectly into our
ambition of serving customers even
better with a portfolio of clean-label, sustainable

and on-trend food solutions.
Around 70% of the world’s population suffers

from lactose intolerance. The awareness of
digestive wellness and lactose intolerance is
increasing all over the world, and people are
looking forways to adjust their diet. Thismeans that
there is a rapidly growing demand for healthy and
great tasting lactose free products. Valio’s patented
technologymakes Valio Eila® lactose freemilk pow-
ders unique in the market.”

“Our new commercial partnership with Valio
strengthens our cornerstone of ‘Natural Nutrition’
specialty solutions for our customer base and
provides them with a truly unique ingredient
option. In addition to being lactose-free, the Valio
Eila® milk powders offer protein enhancement as
well as reductions in sugars and carbohydrates, so
the health and wellness contribution of the final
products are significantly enhanced. The lactose-
free market in the United States continues to
expand and innovate, offering consumers
additional options across several segments. Valio’s
global presence, strength of scale and commitment
to qualitymake them the ideal partner for our cus-
tomers and us!”, says Bret Horace, Business Director
- Health and Nutrition, Palmer Holland.

Synergy Flavours launches ‘Dairy by
Nature’ range in Europe and Asia
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Arla Foods Ingredients
launches first
clean-label ambient
yogurt concept to
meet Chinese tastes

rla Foods Ingredients has launched a
clean-label concept to help brandsmeet
growing demand for ambient yogurt in

China.
The new solution is the first of its kind. It uses

Nutrilac® YO-4575, a 100% natural whey protein,
to give unrefrigerated yogurts a premium
positioning with all-natural ingredients.

Nutrilac® YO-4575 is unique due to its heat-
stability and texturizing properties. It keeps
ambient products smooth and stable throughout
shelf life without the need for additives or
preservatives.

Yogurt sales are growing faster in China than
anywhere else in the world, with ambient yogurt
the fastest growing segment in the country’s
liquid dairymarket. The category, which accounted
for almost 30% of China’s entire yogurt market in
20191 has seen a significantly higher growth rate
than either chilled yogurts or liquid milks.2

Meanwhile, research shows that “made with
real ingredients” and “no artificial flavour/colours”
are the most important claims for Chinese
consumers.3

There is therefore clear potential for unrefrig-
erated yogurts with clean labels. To helpmanufac-
turers meet this need, Arla Foods Ingredients
has created an ambient stirred yogurt concept
containing just five all-natural ingredients.

It contains more than 3 percent protein, with
Nutrilac® YO-4575 providing high nutritional value
due to its high amino acid content. Like all of Arla
Foods Ingredients whey products, it is sourced
from the milk of grass-fed cows in the EU.*

Torben Jensen, Senior CategoryManager, FDP,
at Arla Foods Ingredients, said: “Ambient yogurts
with a natural label are lookingmore andmore like
a major opportunity to capture a slice of China’s
growing yogurt market. But to be part of this
journey, manufacturers need to offer something
different.”

He added: “Clean-label products are the
perfect way for brands to differentiate in the
category, while tapping into demand for premium
products. We’re proud to have developed the first
clean label ambient yogurt. Our concept is
delicious, convenient and made with all-natural
ingredients. It offers a premiumedge, with an ideal
texture, fresh taste and great stability.”

To highlight the concept’s flavour possibilities,
Arla Foods Ingredients is offering it in three
varieties: vanilla, peach and green tea. In addition
to flavouring, the yogurt contains skimmed milk,
cream (38% fat), Nutrilac® YO-4575, sugar and
native tapioca starch.

References:
* According to EU Regulation (EC) 1829/2003 on GM food and feed and EU
Regulation (EC) 1830/2003.

1 Innova Database, 2020
2 Mintel, Yogurt – China, 2019
3 Lindberg International, Organic Foods – Cusomer Insights China, 2019
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or the first time, the main mechanism of
lactic acid bacteria with bioprotective
effect against yeasts and molds in dairy

products has been revealed: It’s all about competi-
tion for a specific nutrient (manganese).

While the popularity of food cultures that can
help improve quality and shelf life has increased
non-stop over the past years, Chr. Hansen scientists
are the first to reveal the mechanism that can
explain themain part of the inhibitory effect against
yeast andmold spoilage organisms. The findings on
the mode of action are documented in a new
scientific article featured in the prestigious Applied
and Environmental Microbiology Journal.

With the increasing use of natural lactic acid
bacteria, or good bacteria, such as Chr. Hansen’s
FreshQ® food cultures, there has been increasing in-
terest in understanding the underlyingmechanisms
used by certain lactic acid bacteria to delay the
growth of spoilage organisms. So far, most
scientific activities have focused on trying to
identify antimicrobial compounds produced by the
food cultures, butwithout being able to identify any
compounds that could explain a considerable part
of the effect. Therefore, it became apparent that
othermechanisms play amajor role, but the specific
mechanism had not been proven. Until now.

Competition for a specific nutrient
“What we have discovered and proved is the

ability of our good bacteria in the FreshQ® cultures
to absorb a nutrient in fermented milk that yeast
and mold need to grow. This nutrient is called
manganese. Through a ‘transporter’ in the bacter-
ial strains the nutrient is removed from the food
matrix, preventing the unwanted contaminants to
feed on it,” says Rute Neves, Director in Bacterial
Physiology, Research & Development, Chr. Hansen
and affiliated professor at DTU (Technical University
of Denmark), Bioengineering.

Starting in-house, the Chr. Hansen scientists
identified in the strains the transporter that absorbs
manganese in a specific dairy food matrix. In
cooperation with North Carolina State University in
the US, themechanismwas proven at genetic level.

Manifesting leading role in the
bioprotection segment
According to Peter Thoeysen, director in Dairy

Bioprotection, Chr. Hansen, this discovery is an

important and game-changing chapter in Chr.
Hansen’s bioprotection history. The study also
confirms that FreshQ® food cultures help protect
dairy products from spoilage caused by yeasts and
molds in a natural way.

“We are truly using nature’s own resources to
help our customers build their brands, improve
quality and reduce food waste while keeping up
with market trends for real food with less artificial
ingredients. Being able to describe exactly how
they do this on a scientific level is helping us in the
quest to support our customers with even better
solutions for even more food types in the future.
This manifests our leading role in the bioprotection
segment, using the power of good bacteria,”
concludes Peter Thoeysen.

What is FreshQ®?
FreshQ® food cultures are lactic acid bacteria

strains fromChr. Hansen that have been specifically
selected for their ability to help protect dairy
products against spoilage caused by yeasts and
molds. They offer a natural solution based on
traditional principles of fermentation. They can help
make dairy products like yogurt, sour cream and
cheeses stay fresh for longer, helping dairies around
the world to reduce food waste and improve
quality while catering to the consumer demand for
food with less artificial ingredients.

Chr. Hansen reaches scientific breakthrough
in dairy bioprotection

onagen have announced the discovery
and development of a sustainable
proprietary lactoferrin protein thatmirrors

the nutritional properties of lactoferrin from breast
milk. The first-of-its-kind natural lactoferrin protein
is produced via fermentation process at commer-
cial-scale.

Mother’s milk is the best nutrition because it is
the ideal way to bind and deliver iron for infant
nutrition, but it is not sourceable at large-scale. Yet,
lactoferrin is necessary as it plays an important role
in the newborn immune system and contributes to
healthy infant digestion and nutrition.

Lactoferrin found in cow’smilk has been useful
for producing certain specialized infant formula in
many countries, but its performance is not optimal
as it takes more time for the protein to bind with
iron than breast milk and it is not sustainable. The
nutritional needs of an infant could be even better
met with proteins thatmore closelymatch those in
breast milk, like Conagen’s lactoferrin.

Another supporting factor for Conagen’s
lactoferrin is an increased consumer awareness of

nutritional benefits in food,
which is carrying over to the
global infant formula market. As
a result, manufacturers are
embarking on designing formu-
lations that closely replicate the
composition of breast milk.

To meet both consumers’
demands and manufacturers’
quests, Conagen produced a
lactoferrin by advanced fermen-
tation for the use in infant
formula and other nutritional
products that can now be forti-
fied naturally and sustainably
worldwide.

“Nourishing theworld’s children is a priority for
infant formula manufacturers. We want to support
them for providing a lactoferrin as similar to breast
milk lactoferrin as is possible with a low cost source-
able solution,” said Vice President of Research and
Development, Casey Lippmeier.

Conagen’s lactoferrin will give infant formula
manufacturers a more scalable, sustainable, and
lower cost-in-use solutions than sourcing from
cow’s milk. In anticipation of FDA GRAS, manufac-
turers can begin testing the proprietary ingredient
in the formulation processes. The powerful protein
may also be used in pharmaceutical and dietary
supplement applications too.

Consumer demand for infant nutrition
products is growing and is expected to reach a
globalmarket value of $103 billion by 2026. In 2018,

the global infant formulamarket
sizewas valued at approximately
$45 billion.

For more than half a
century, infant formula has
remained static until now when
consumers are becoming more
food and nutrition conscious.
The protein was first isolated
from cow’smilk in 1939. Twenty
years later, it was recognized as
the main iron binding protein in
breast milk, although different
forms of lactoferrin are found
both in cow’s milk and breast.

“The time has arrived to
take a closer look at nutrition because it is such a
critical part of our lives and the future of our
children. Conagen is advancing in this space by
developing functional and sustainable ingredients
for improved human development and reduced
environmental impact,” said Lippmeier.

Crucial to the natural development of a new-
born’s immune system, lactoferrin is linked to linked
several physiological and protective functions,
including: anti-infective and anti-inflammatory
activities, and as its name implies, regulation of iron
absorption in the infant gut. The ingestion of
lactoferrin in breast milk has a probiotic effect to
the infant gastrointestinal system,which cannot be
fully matched by bovine lactoferrin.

www.conagen.com

Infant formula evolves and advances in nutrition

Please send your dairy news to
Terry Prior

at
terryprior@innovationsfood.com
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Mondelez International
completes acquisition
of Give & Co

or many companies in the bakery
industry the corona crisis means an
uncertain outlook for the future.

Especially after this period, trade fairs will be an
ideal platform and a source of inspiration for new
ideas, concepts and products. südback, the trade
for bakers and confectioners, will be held atMesse
Stuttgart from 17 to 20 October 2020. "We are
looking forward to the industry meeting at
südback in autumn. The preparations are now in
full swing.We feel confident about the future," said
Anne-KathrinMüller, südback ProjectManager. "The
current situation is also very difficult for confec-
tioners with connected cafés. The companies
which set up online shops can now score highly.
However, we can thrive during this crisis and
südbackwill enable us to become acquaintedwith
new concepts and ideas in order to ensure
business has a viable future – also digitally," said
Klaus Vollmer, Head of the State Association of
Guilds of Baden-Württemberg Confectioners.
Bakers are also looking forward to autumn with
optimism: "As a result of the corona crisis, the
bakery trade is faced with one of the biggest
challenges in its recent history and with
consequences which still cannot actually be
predicted," saidMartin Reinhardt, Head of the State
Association of Guilds of Württemberg Bakers.
"However, wemust carry on and will also continue
to do so once the corona crisis is over. The
industry meeting point in Stuttgart this year will
therefore also contain top-class innovations and
information at first hand. südback 2020 is there-
fore indispensable in order to accompany the
bakery industry, exhibitors and visitors on the road
back to normality."

However, in order to counter the uncertain-
ties this year and a certain amount of caution
among companies, this year's hall concept is there-
fore being changed. "In order to be able to react at
all times to unscheduled changes and ensure that
the trade fair can be properly implemented,we are
currently reorganising the hall concept," saidMüller.
This year, we are intending to use Hall 5, the Oskar
Lapp Hall (Hall 6), Hall 7, the Alfred Kärcher Hall (Hall
8) and the Paul Horn Hall (Hall 10). Hall 9 will not be
occupied. This change means that südback is
retaining the hall constellation over two trade fair
centre corridors. This hall constellation promotes a
circulating flowof visitors on the trade fair grounds
and is flexible for südback in future. "Bymaking this
foresighted change in the hall assignment, Messe
Stuttgart and its partners, the bakery trade and the
BÄKOHead Office of Southern Germany, are acting
with sound judgement which is appropriate and
responsible in light of the difficult situation at
present.

ondelez International, Inc. has
completed its previously announced
agreement to acquire a significant

majority interest in Give & Go, a North American
leader in fully-finished sweet baked goods and
owners of the famous two-bite® brand of
brownies and the Create-A-Treat® brand, known for
cookie and gingerbread house decorating kits.

“As we continue to establish foundations in
fast-growing snacking adjacencies, this is an
important acquisition for our company that
supports our ambition to lead the future of snack-
ing,” said Glen Walter, Executive Vice President
and President, North America for Mondelez
International. “We look forward toworkingwith the
Give & Gomanagement team as they build on their
leading position in the large and fast-growing
in-store bakery channel.”

“This is a unique opportunity for Give & Go to

join the Mondelez International family and benefit
from their capabilities to accelerate innovation,
consumer engagement and strategic retail part-
nerships.We had a very successful partnershipwith
THL and thank them for their support over the last
three-and-a-half years,” said Joel Flatt, President
and CEO, Give & Go.

As with other recent acquisitions including
Perfect Snacks and Tate’s Bake Shop, Mondelez
International will operate Give & Go separately in
order to nurture its innovative and entrepreneurial
spirit. Give & Go will benefit from access to
Mondelez International’s consumer and channel
insights, procurement, marketing and sales
resources to expand the reach of its famous brands
to more consumers. Give & Go’s senior leadership
team will retain a minority interest in the company
and continue to run the business from their
existing headquarters.

südback
reacting to
the economic
situation

Cage-free, price-stable: Arla Foods
Ingredients makes the business
case for egg replacements

rla Foods Ingredients is helping bakers
reduce their dependence on eggswhile
creating cakes with consumer appeal

and long shelf-life.
Based on high-quality whey protein, the

company’s Nutrilac® is a natural alternative to eggs,
offering similar properties and several advantages.
Sensory evaluations show that cakes made with
Nutrilac® retain a moister, fresher feel over their
shelf life, and have a less fragile, more resilient
crumb.

With its new “Egg-reduced and beyond”
concept, Arla Foods Ingredients is highlighting the
business case for Nutrilac®. As well as helping
manufacturers meet consumer demand for cage-
free products, it is pathogen-free, ensuring food
safety.

Nutrilac® also provides greater supply security
and helps manufacturers avoid the risk that comes
from fluctuations in egg prices. It offers longer shelf
life than fresh eggs and does not require refrigera-
tion, allowing cost savings from ambient trans-
portation. Other benefits include lower storage
space requirements – a single bag of Nutrilac® can
replace around 4000 eggs.

Maria Olsen, Senior Category Manager, Bakery,
at Arla Foods Ingredients, said: “Eggs can offer
structure, stability and richness, and there’s a reason
they’ve been used in cakes for centuries. However,

changing consumer demands mean many
manufacturers are now seeking to reduce their
dependence on them. Nutrilac® offers similar
properties to egg but also a range of advantages. It
can improve taste and texture without any change
towater activity, evenwhen egg content is reduced
by 50% or more.”

Nikolaj Beck, Regional AccountManager, North
America, at Arla Foods Ingredients, said “As well as
helping bakers respond to the needs of a new
generation of consumers, replacing eggs can bring
benefits such as price stability and supply security.
With Nutrilac®, baking high-quality cakes with less
egg is not only possible, but also an excellent
business strategy. It’s the natural way to make the
transition to cage-free.”
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June 22-25 2020
14th INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC
CONFERENCE ON PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS,
GUT MICROBIOTA AND HEALTH - IPC2020
Prague Congress Centre, Czech Republic
www.probiotic-Conference.net

July 1-3 2020
Fi VIETNAM 2020
BEVERAGE INGREDIENTS 2020
NATURAL INGREDIENTS 2020
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
www.figlobal.com/vietnam/

July 12-15 2020
IFT ANNUAL MEETING & EXPO 2020
McCormick Place, Chicago, USA
www.iftevent.org

July 15-17 2020
15th FOOD PROTEINS COURSE NORTH
AMERICA 20220
Chicago, USA
www.bridge2food.co

August 26-28 2020
HEALTH INGREDIENTS KOREA 2020
COEX, Seoul, Korea
www.hi-korea.net

September 1-32020
VITAFOODS EUROPE 2020
Palexpo, Geneva, Switzerland
www.vitafoods.eu

September 2020
VITAFOODS ASIA 2020
Sands Expo & Convention Centre, Singapore
www.vitafoodsasia.com

September 9-11 2020
FOOD INGREDIENTS ASIA 2020
BEVERAGE INGREDIENTS 2020
NATURAL INGREDIENTS 2020
Jakarta, Indonesia
www.figlobal.com/asia-indonesia/

September 22-25 2020
WORLDFOOD MOSCOW
Crocus Expo, Pavilion 3, Moscow
www.world-food.ru

September 23-26 2020
IDF WORLD DAIRY SUMMIT 2020
Chile
www.fil-idf.org

October 14-16 2020
16th PLANT-BASED FOODS SUMMIT EUROPE
2020
The Netherlands
www.bridge2food.com

October 8-10 2020
FI INDIA 2020
HEALTH INGREDIENTS INDIA 2020
PROPAK INDIA 2020
New Delhi, India
www.figlobal.com/india/

October 13-14 2020
FOOD MATTERS LIVE 2020
O2 InterContinental, London, UK
www.foodmatterslive.com

October 14-16 2020
16th PLANT-BASED FOODS & PROTEIN
INGREDIENTS SUMMIT EUROPE 2020
The Netherlands
www.bridge2food.com

October 17-20 2020
südback 2020
Messe Stuttgart, Stuttgart, Germany
www.messe-stuttgart.de/suedback/en/

October 18-22 2020
SIAL 2020
Paris Nord Villepinte, Paris
www.sialparis.com

October 27-28 2020
NUTREVENT 2020
Lille, France
www.nutrevent.com

October 29-30 2020
FOOD INGREDIENTS NORTH AMERICA
SUPPLYSIDE WEST 2020
Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas, USA
www.supplysideshow.com

November 10-11 2020
WORLD FOOD INNOVATE SUMMIT 2020
Milan
Email: henk.gieskens@markallengroup.com

November 16-18 2020
HEALTH INGREDIENTS JAPAN 2020
FOOD INGREDENTS FOR TASTE 2020
SAFETY & TECHNOLOGY 2020
Tokyo Big Sight Exhibition Center, Japam
www.figlobal.com/japan/

November 24-25 2020
FREE FROM FUNCTIONAL FOOD EXPO 2020
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
www.freefromfoodexpo.com

November 25-27 2020
HEALTH INGREDIENTS CHINA 2020
FOOD INGREDIENTS ASIA-CHINA 2020
PROPAK CHINA 2020
FOODPACK CHINA 2020
Shanghai, China
www.figlobal.com/china

December 1-3 2020
FIE 2020
Messe Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany
www.figlobal.com

December 3-4 2020
4th PLANT-BASED FOODS COURSE EUROPE
Frankfurt, Germany
www.bridge2food.com

January 31 - February 3 2021
PROSWEETS 7 ISM 2021
Cologne, Germany
www.prosweets.com

15-17 September 2021
FI ASIA 2021
BEVERAGE INGREDIENTS 2021
NATURAL INGREDIENTS 2021
HEALTH INGREDIENTS 2021
Bangkok, Thailand
www.figlobal.com/india/

October 9-13 2021
ANUGA FOOD TEC 2021
Cologne, Germany
www.anuga.de

May 14-19 2022
IFFA 2022
Frankfurt, Germany
www.anugafoodtec.com
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s an expert in raw materials made from
wheat, Loryma has developed a special
recipe for vegan sausage products that

are authentic in both bite and taste, and meet the
increasing demand formeatless barbecue products.
This is perfectly complemented by vegan sausage
casing supplied by manufacturer Viscofan.

The trend of vegan meat alternatives contin-
ues apace, with consumer demand rising in
anticipation of the start of the barbecue season.
Manufacturers are faced with the challenge of
developing products that are not only easy to
process, but also convincing in terms of sensory
properties and preparation. In order to target
vegan, vegetarian or flexitarian consumers, Loryma
has developed a perfectly balanced recipe for fried
sausages based on wheat ingredients. For this, the
company combines textured wheat proteins Lory®

Tex Granules and binding system Lory® Bind with a
tasty seasoning mix. Viscofan, a global manufac-
turer of sausage skins, provides the crunchy

Viscofan Vegan Casing. The result is a vegetarian
bratwurst that is both firm and juicy, with
authentic mouthfeel, and ideal for grilling on the
barbecue or in a pan.

The texturedwheat protein Lory® Tex optimises
the consistency and nutritional value of meat-free
sausages, and many other applications. Thanks to
the tasteless binding system Lory® Bind, food
manufacturers can vary the colour, taste and

texture of vegan sausages. In addition to the
classic bratwurst, there are numerous other possi-
bilities for meat-free end products, including white
sausages, curry sausages, fine Nuremberger and
coarse grilled sausages. The artificial Viscofan Vegan
Casing is the perfect finishing touch, as it is easy to
fill and simple to handle. It is 100% vegetable-based
and, therefore, the perfect choice for both
vegetarian and vegan end products.

Henrik Hetzer, Managing Director of Loryma,
explains: "We focus on high quality, regional, wheat-
based raw materials that can satisfy demand for
vegan end products, while guaranteeing the best
possible nutritional values. With Viscofan, we have
found a perfect partner for the manufacture of
synthetic casings. As a result, we are able to offer
100% vegetable sausage components that can be
adapted as required by manufacturers, without
compromising on taste or bite."

www.lorymer.de

Perfectpairingforveganbratwurst
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Sternlife launchesthreepowdereddietaryfibre
supplements for foodandbeverageenrichment

ternLife has developed three new fibre-
rich prebiotic powder supplements which
are ideal for product concepts targeting

the gut health trend. The “Heart”, “Slimming” and
“Fibre Plus” variants deliver the most important
ingredients for a healthy gut by combining soluble
and insoluble dietary fibres. They can be used to
fortify foods as well as beverages. “Heart” and
“Slimming” contain special prebiotic dietary fibres
for which health claims can be made, while “Fibre
Plus” is a pre- and probiotic, as it not only includes
prebiotic dietary fibres but also probiotic bacterial
strains.

More and more consumers know that dietary
fibre plays a key role in gut health and wellbeing.
The immune system, in particular, benefits from a
healthy intestine. However, few people are able to
eat enough fibre-rich food every day to keep
their gut in good condition. Food and beverage
manufacturers can bridge this nutritional gapwith
high-quality, functional products that are fortified
with dietary fibres.

All the best for a healthy heart
A portion of SternLife’s “Heart” prebiotic

supplement supplies 34% of the recommended
daily fibre intake. Prebiotics are indigestible food
components that nourish the gut flora and help
to shift the balance towards the “good” intestinal
bacteria. As the supplement contains beta-glucans,

thiamine and mango powder too, it enables
manufacturers to target the heart health market.
Beta-glucans support normal cholesterol levels,
while thiamine contributes to normal heart
function. In addition, the patented mango fruit
powder can have a positive impact on blood
circulation in the capillaries.

A healthy weight to feel good
With its appealing mango-orange flavour, the

ready to use “Slimming” powder just needs to be
mixed with water and enjoyed before a meal.
“Slimming” includes glucomannan, which triggers
a feeling of satiety beforemeals and contributes to
weight reduction as part of a low-calorie diet.
Extracts of green tea and green coffee both give
an extra boost to themetabolism. The supplement
also has a prebiotic effect, and one portion

supplies approximately 29% of the recommended
daily fibre intake.1

In addition, SternLife has developed “Fibre
Plus”, a high-fibre pre- and probiotic. Its neutral
taste means that “Fibre Plus” can be added to
various foods, such as cereals and yogurt, as well as
beverages. It contains probiotic Lactobacillus
acidophilus bacteria, which promote healthy gut
flora, and its prebiotic dietary fibres supply 26% of
the recommended daily intake.1 A patented plant
extract from Perilla frutescens (Shiso) additionally
ensures that the dietary fibres are well-tolerated
and thus contribute to good digestion and overall
wellbeing.

Astrid Pomrehn, Product Developer at
SternLife, explains: “Since public awareness of the
gut and its importance for health, the immune
system and general wellbeing has grown, pro- and
prebiotic foods are quite literally on everybody’s
lips. A growing number of consumers want to
maintain a healthy intestinal flora and supply it with
the right nutrients. Our new high-quality,
powdered fibre supplements offer lots of possibil-
ities for interesting applications and product
positionings.”

References:
1 D-A-CH standard value: 30g dietary fibre per day

www.sternlife.de
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or three quarters of the German popula-
tion, being healthy means all-round
wellbeing.More than half associate health

with fitness and performance, and are willing to
invest in it – especially through sport, but also with
healthy nutrition. This is the conclusion of the
Health Report 2020 by the Frankfurt Future
Institute. According to the report, over half of all
Germans regularly do sports and a good third take
nutritional supplements in order to stay healthy.

Both for sports nutrition andweightmanage-
ment MCT fats are slowly becoming a key
ingredient. For good reason – thesemedium-chain
fatty acids with 8 to 12 carbon atoms have
important nutritional benefits. They deliver instant
energy, since the body can break them down and
absorb them faster than long-chain fatty acids.
They also promote fat reduction and support key
processes in the brain for improved cognitive
abilities. An advantage for athletes consumingMCT
is the improved absorption of proteins or amino
acids, as well as minerals like magnesium and
calcium.

Sternchemie nowoffers BergaBestMCT oils as
spray-dried, high quality powders with an MCT
content of up to 70 percent. The new NutriStern
MCT enables the usage in a broad variety of
applications. For example, it is ideal for enriching
powdered sports nutrition products or nutritional
supplements for nutritionally conscious people.
Whether beverage or bar, the MCT powder is very
well suited to trend concepts like ketogenic and
low-carb diets. It is easily dispersible and very
declaration-friendly, with as few as two ingredients
if need be.

Sternchemie uses only natural, purely plant-
based sources for the manufacture of NutriStern
MCT. The company offers MCT powdermade from
sustainably cultivated RSPO certified palmkernel oil,
or alternatively high-quality coconut oil. The
neutral taste and smell allow a wide range of
individual flavours in the final products. Another
advantage is that the company’s MCT powders are
GMO- and allergen-free.

www.sternchemie.de

MCT:Nowalso
available as
powder for
manynutrition
concepts

harmactive has launched its non-GMO
olive leaf extract (Olea europaea L)
marketed under the brand Isenolic®, and

grown under fully controlled conditions in the
Mediterranean. The extract is standardized to ≥4%
elenolic acid by HPLC. Elenolic acid has been
heralded by scientific studies for its positive effect
helping to prevent viral seasonal infections and
promote immune health.

Olive is the first botanical speciesmentioned in
The Bible: "The fruit will be for food and the leaf for
medicine" (Ezekiel 47:12). The use of olive leaves for
medicinal purposes dates back to ancient Egypt,
where theywere considered a divine symbol as well
as a popular remedy to combat fever. Similarly,
Greek culture also used it to lower fever. Today, the
olive leaf is attracting attention for its myriad
functional benefits for the immune and cardiovas-
cular systems.

“Elenolic acid is one of themost important olive
secondary metabolites, and used by olive trees to
naturally fight phytopathogens,” explains Alberto
Espinel, Head of R&D at Pharmactive. “It is themain
bioactive component of olive trees contributing
antimicrobial and antiviral functions of olive leaves,
and – as determined by scientific studies that date
back several decades – specifically targeting
influenza A and B types, as well as para-influenza
1,2,3. A number of these studies demonstrate the
compound’s capabilities in preventing and reducing
symptoms of viral and microbial infections,
including shortening the duration of colds.”

The benefits of elenolic acid are attributed to
the compound’s inherentmulti-targetmechanisms
of action. Pharmactive’s Isenolic elenolic acid,
directly penetrates the cells and blocks the entry of

specific viruses, effectively putting the brakes on
their life cycle. It has also been shown to be a
natural neuraminidase inhibitor, recommended
by WHO for viral infection management.
“Neuraminidase is a key enzyme that is present in
the flu virus that acts to disassemble the virus from
the host cell membrane, promoting its liberation to
infect new cells. Isenolic prevents its liberation and
subsequent proliferation.” explains Espinel. A recent
in vitro study demonstrated this potent inhibition
effect of Isenolic on neuraminidase activity.

“Immune-boosting botanicals with roots in
ancient or Traditional Medicine are factors that
strongly resonate with consumers, who perceive
themas natural and effective and respect their long
history of safe use,” adds Julia Diaz, Marketing
Manager of Pharmactive. “Our Isenolic olive leaf
extract is locally sourced from olive trees grown in
fields in theMediterranean and using an extraction
process that is fully controlled and completely
traceable, leveraging ancestral know-how in order
to provide a final extract of the highest quality and
purity.”

Isenolic is water-soluble and can be delivered
in a versatile range of supplement formats,
including softgels, syrups, powders, and efferves-
cent formulations. It can also be incorporated
into food and beveragematrices. The ingredient is
non-GMO, non-irradiated, doping free and both
halal- and kosher-certified.

Olive leaf extract helps halt
viral lifecycle

ate & Lyle, a global provider of food and
beverage ingredients and solutions,
recently announced a new addition to

its line of CLARIA® Clean Label Starches with the
introduction of CLARIA EVERLAST®.

CLARIA EVERLAST® is a breakthrough clean label
starch that delivers superior shelf stability that
helps preserve food quality especially extreme
storage conditions.

“As the demand for simpler labels grows, Tate &
Lyle has continued to expand the CLARIA® line,”
states Werner Barbosa, Tate & Lyle Vice President,
Global Lead, Texture Innovation and Commercial
Development. “We continue to see evidence of
strong growth in demand for cleaner labels,
particularly in categories that will directly benefit
from CLARIA EVERLAST® such as Sauces (five year
volume growth: + 10.2%), Frozen Baked Goods
(+15.3%), Yoghurt (+ 12.9%), and Chilled Soup
(+ 22.5%).”

The CLARIA® Clean Label Starch Line now
includes cook-up and instant starches made
from corn and tapioca starch. The introduction of

CLARIA EVERLAST® complements the line by solving
the formulation challenges related to refrigerated
and freeze thaw stability in categories such as
frozen meals, gravies, sauces, yoghurts and more.

CLARIA EVERLAST® labels simply as “tapioca
starch” and, like all CLARIA® products, it is Non-GMO,
and has the process tolerance, clean taste and
neutral colour expected in a superior clean label
starch.
Source: 2015- 2020 CAGR, Tate & Lyle/Euromonitor Clean Label Playbook

www.tateandlyle.com

Tate&Lyle introducesCLARIA
EVERLAST®lineofclean label
starches for freezethawstability
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Nestlé launchesplant-based
Moli inAustralia

s people are includingmore plant-based
alternatives in their diet, Nestlé has
launched plant-based versions of some

of its most-loved global brands.
That now includes the world’s leading cocoa

malt beverage, Milo.
Nestlé Australia is introducing a plant-based

version of the famous powder that was first intro-
duced in 1934.

The newMilo replacesmilk powderwith soy and
oats. The core ingredients are the same as the
original Milo – malt, barley and cocoa. The Milo
development team worked hard to make sure it
kept the same unmistakable choc-malt taste and
iconic crunch that that Australians have grown up
with.

The product is also lower in sugar compared to
original Milo and has a combination of vitamins and
minerals to support effective energy release. The
newMilo gives people a plant-based option, along-
side the original, reduced-sugar and extra protein
versions.

Trevor Clayton, head of theDairy business unit at
Nestlé, said: "People are looking to vary their diets
with more plant-based options, including to lower
their environmental footprint and for health
reasons. We already have some great plant-based
products and are now adding one of our biggest
global brands with Milo. We’re continuing to make
good on our promise to offer consumers food that
is right for them and right for the planet."

The new Milo follows on from other recent
launches of plant-based beverages. Nestlé in Brazil
introduced oat- and pea-based Ninho Forti + on
shelves from December 2019, in a ready-to-drink
carton with a paper straw. The United States saw

the launch of Nesquik GoodNes in January, based
on oat and pea protein with the great chocolate
milk flavour of Nesquik.

Nestlé is using all its expertise in plant-based
protein as well as in dairy to make sure the new
drinks are high in nutritional value and taste
delicious. Globally, the company has around 300
R&D scientists, engineers and product developers
located in eight R&D centres that are dedicated to
the research and development of plant-based
products. This includes its centre in Konolfingen,
Switzerland, that specializes in dairy.

The need for plant-based dairy alternatives that
taste great and offer strong nutritionals is rising, as
more families are following a flexitarian diet that
is lighter on meat and dairy products. Many
consumers cite environmental reasons, as plant-
based products are producedwith lower emissions,
land- and water usage.

Nestlé has stepped up its focus on providing
more nutritious options for children, with Nestlé for
Healthier Kids program. The two focus areas are
accelerating the healthy transformation of Nestlé's
product portfolio in line with WHO recommenda-
tions, and inspiring healthier eating with support-
ive programs and services.
www.nestle.com

ornelius, an independent European
distributor of high-quality, innovative
ingredients for the food and drink

industry, is challenging the food manufacturing
industry to rethink vanillas with a host of versatile
new flavours.

The business is now offering an impressive
portfolio of sustainably sourced high-performance
vanillas that deliver significant competitive
advantages to new product developments from
the very outset. The move marks the next
strategic commercial step for the business, which
aims to make quality ingredients a key differenti-
ating component of food blends and recipes.

Cold-extracted to retain the robust flavour
profiles that consumers love, the vanillas available
fromCornelius have a diverse range of applications
and add rich tones to both new and existing
recipes. The range, provided by vanilla specialist
NielsenMassey, includes five extracts from around
the world with distinct flavour profiles.

Alongside the well-known Tahitian and
Madagascar Bourbon vanilla extracts, the selection
includes additional global varieties including
Indonesian vanilla extract, noted for its woody and
smoky flavour and aroma, Ugandan vanilla extract
that boasts bold and creamy base notes, and the
unique flavour profile of Mexican vanilla extract,
which offers spicy-sweet notes offset with deep,
rich tones.

Rachael Atwell, Principal RelationshipManager
at Cornelius, commented: “With vanilla’s history as
a kitchen staple, and its ubiquity as an ingredient,
it’s become too easy to see it as the ‘old reliable’ of
the flavour world. The reality is that in today’s
commercial food and drink market, it’s so much
more!”

The vanilla product range supplied by
Cornelius is responsibly sourced, supporting the
company’s significant commitments to ethical
manufacturing and distribution. Nielsen Massey
also has a number of key initiatives in place to
strengthen the sustainable global harvest of vanilla,
including ethical curing practices and fair trade
policies for farmers.

“Food and drink retail competitive intensity is
growing fiercer every year, and consumer
behaviour is a key part of that. We’re seeing
heightened demand for ‘global flavours’ andwe’re
challenging the food and beverage sectors to
meet that need effectively. Consumers are
looking for an experience, not just a low price.
That’s why premium products are flourishing, and
there’s no reason that food and drink should be
any different.

“The diverse and powerful vanillas that
Cornelius are bringing to the UK market are
enough to make any brand sit up and take note.
Vanillas are not just a stable, sweet and predictable
base to build on, they can be the main attraction
too!We’re encouraging customers new and old to
explore the options and ‘think outside the pod’ in
their new product development projects.”

www.cornelius.co.uk

Cornelius
challenges food
sectorwith fresh
newvanillas

rieslandCampina Ingredients, the global
innovator in healthy and functional
ingredients, has unveiled a new high

concentration protein gel concept that “could be
a game-changer” for sports nutrition brands.
Formulated with the company’s renowned Nutri
Whey™ Isolate Clear, the application not only
provides up to 15% protein content in a small,
convenient portion, but also enables unique
flexibility in the end product’s format – from
squeezable pouches to spoonable pots. The
concept aligns perfectly with many trends
dominating the sports nutrition market, including
single-serve and snackification, consumption on the
go and compacting – with one serving able to
supply the same amount of premium quality
protein as a 500ml RTD beverage.

“This is a really exciting development,”
comments Vicky Davies, Global Marketing Director,
performance and active nutrition at Friesland-
Campina Ingredients. “With the mainstreaming of
performance nutrition, demand is growing for high
protein supplements and snacks that fit within a
busy lifestyle – so with little or no preparation and
designed for fast consumption. This ‘conveniently

nutritious’ trend was clearly visible in our recent
global research with FMCG Gurus into the evolving
sports nutrition sector.”

In a fast-growing, increasingly diverse and
crowded market, it has become vital to anticipate
the most influential consumer drivers and quickly
develop products that respond to them. At the
same time, offering variety and ensuring optimal
taste are vital to securing repeat purchase and
brand loyalty. The transparency of the new
formulation, its adaptable viscosity and clean,
neutral taste profile mean manufacturers have
significant power to extend their portfolios in terms
of format, flavour and nutritional density.
www.frieslandcampina.com

Newconcentratedproteingel
opensupexpansionopportunities
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Organic
ingredientsdrive
interest for
Paradise Fruits

vonik has announced the development of
an advanced collagen platform that is
made via fermentation-based processes

and devoid of animal- or human-derivedmaterials.
The recombinant technology will, for the first time,
provide pharmaceutical, medical, cell culture and
tissue engineering markets with a highly soluble,
ultra-pure form of collagen that is safe, sustainable
and commercially scalable.

“This is arguably our biggest innovation break-
through in recent years: a fermentation-based
collagen platform that can effectively substitute the
use of animal-derived collagen in pharmaceutical,
medical, and cell culture markets.” said Dr. Thomas
Riermeier, SVP and General Manager for the Health
Care business line of Evonik. “We look forward to
working with customers to develop the next-
generation collagen products with an improved
safety profile.”

“Biotechnology is an important lever for
growth and innovation within Evonik Nutrition &
Care that leverages our core competencies across
fermentation, biomaterials and product industrial-
ization,” said Johann-Caspar Gammelin, Chairman
of the Board of Management of Evonik Nutrition &
Care.

The new collagen platform strongly comple-
ments other recent fermentation-driven biotech
breakthroughs that have been pioneered by Evonik,
including biosurfactants for household and
cosmetic applications (rhamnolipids) and omega-3
fatty acids from natural marine algae for animal

nutrition (Veramaris).
Evonik’s proprietary collagen platform features

a triple helix structure and other biological proper-
ties that mimic many of the attributes of natural
collagen so it can reliably interact with cells and
tissues and be readily absorbed or remodelled by
the body.

Animal-sourced collagen, currently the main
source of collagen for use in life sciences, can be
associatedwith batch-to-batch variability, potential
transmission of diseases or pathogens, adverse
immunogenic or allergic reactions, and non-
sustainable sourcing methods. Evonik’s collagen is
produced under controlled conditions via a
fermentation-based process. In addition to being
sustainable and suitable for vegan use, this process
delivers an ultra-high level of purity that is easily
reproducible at any commercial scale.

Evonik will utilize its established fermentation
process technologies and global manufacturing
network to commercialize the collagen platform for
worldwide use. The Company’s application, formu-
lation andmanufacturing competencies will also be
used to help customers develop and commercialize
their own biofabricated products.

The new collagen platform will also support
Evonik’s Tissue Engineering Project House, which
was launched in Singapore in 2018 by the
Company’s strategic innovation unit Creavis, to
develop advanced biomaterial solutions in regen-
erative medicine.
www.evonik.com

Evonik achievesmajor biotech
breakthroughwith anew
animal-free and fermentation-
based collagenplatform

aradise Fruits by Jahncke, the global
supplier of naturally healthy and
delicious food ingredients, has seen a

surge in interest in its organic fruit inclusions after
showcasing a wide range of innovative new
products at two major trade shows in Germany.

Following attendance at ProSweets 2020 and
BioFach 2020, the company has seen a number of
enquiries for its latest organic innovations from
confectionery and snack manufacturers.

During each event, Paradise Fruits by Jahncke,
which is behind four of Europe’s most innovative
fruit and vegetable processing businesses,
exhibited a variety of new products from its
Solutions and Freeze Dried divisions.

Paradise Fruit’s Freeze Dried demonstrated its
versatile Crunchy and Smoothee Drops ranges.
Both products can be supplied as single fruits or in
combination with vegetables, yoghurt or other
additional carriers. To increase the products
functionality and health benefits, the Crunchy and
Smoothee Drops ranges can also be fortified with
Vitamins, Omega-3 and Proteins.

Kurt Jahncke, CEO of Paradise Fruits,
comments: “Feedback from everyone that visited
our stands at ProSweets and BioFach was
extremely positive. There was a number of trends
discussed during each event, with a rise in demand
from consumers looking for more natural ingredi-
ents that offer taste and texture, a main area of
focus at both. As a result, we have seen a lot of
interest from manufacturers that attended the
shows looking to source innovative organic fruit
and vegetable inclusions that meet this trend.”

Throughout each event, Paradise Fruits
Solutions also showcased a range of natural fruit
based granulates, pastes, drops and shapes
including a new high fibre recipe, which provides
less than 40% sugar (naturally occurring) than
standard fruit ingredients and almost 40g of fibre
per 100g. The recipe is ideal for manufacturers
looking to create products that respond to an
increasing demand for functional high fibre snacks,
confectionery, cereals and baked goods.

Kurt Jahncke adds: “As fruits and vegetables
that contain essential vitamins andmicronutrients,
such as protein and fibre, becomemore appealing
to consumers, retailers are always looking for
the next big thing. Our higher fibre recipe was
particularly well received at both ProSweets and
BioFach, especially with food manufacturers
looking to develop confectionery and snacks that
not only offer a treat, but also contain natural and
functional ingredients with nutritional benefits.”
www.paradisefruits.de

ne of Lallemand Health Solution’s
documented strains, Bifidobacterium
lactis Lafti® B94 has recently received aNo

Questions Letter (NQL) regarding the Generally
Recognized as Safe (GRAS) notification from the
United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA),
meaning it is recognized to be safe to be used in
infants, as an ingredient in powdered milk-based
infant formula.

“This is such an honour that a premier regula-
tory authority like the US FDA has reviewed the
strong body of clinical and scientific evidence
demonstrating the safety of our strain Lafti® B94
andwere satisfied.We are sincerely proud given the
level of evidence needed in order to use probiotics
in such a high risk vulnerable population, infants”,
happily states Solange Henoud, Global Regulatory
Affairs Director at Lallemand Health Solutions Inc.

Regarding efficacy, this strain is specifically
documented through one clinical study focusing
on gut transit in children and teenagers on
occasional constipation [Basturk, 2016], two on gut
health in infants and children with occasional
diarrhea [Erdogan, 2012; Islek, 2014] and twomajor
clinical studies in premature infants at risk for
Necrotizing Enterocolitis (NEC) [Dilli, 2013 and
2015]. In 2017, Lafti B94 has obtained recognition
of efficacy through strong specific health claims in
Canada for various infant and child populations:

From two month-old babies to older children,
Lafti® B94:
•Helps support intestinal and gastrointestinal
health.

• Could promote a favorable gut flora.
• Participates in a healthy microflora balance.
From four year-old and older children, Lafti® B94:
• Helps to relieve abdominal discomfort, such as
bloating and constipation.

• Helps children and adolescents with bloating and
constipation in irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).

Like every other formula in Lallemand Health
Solutions EXPERT’Biotic range, Lafti® B94 is a ready-
to-market documented probiotic strain available in
several dosage forms, such as powder, sachet,
orodispersible stick, or drops, considered as the
most suitable delivery format for babies.

Since it has been recognized as GRAS, it is now
also possible to add Lafti® B94 as a direct probiotic
in infant formula or pour directly probiotic powder
into the baby bottle. This GRAS is also a recognition
that the strain has been manufactured according
to the highest standards to produce probiotic
solutions for infant formula applications, opening
new market opportunities for Lallemand Health
Solutions Expert’Biotic solutions dedicated to
babies.
www.lallemandsolutions.com

B.Lactis lafti® B94 is nowGRAS
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CONTINUING ITS LEADING research on human milk
oligosaccharides (HMOs), DuPont Nutrition &
Biosciences (DuPont) recently published the results
of its safety assessment on the biotechnologically
produced 3-Fucolsyllactose (3-FL) HMO.

3-FL is one of over 130 HMOs currently identi-
fied in human milk. These complex carbohydrates
are indigestible and therefore function as a prebiotic
by promoting early microbial colonization of the
gut. This, in turn, provides benefits related to
immunity, digestion and potentially cognitive health
– benefits that begin in infancy but have a lifelong
impact on human health.

This new safety study supports past research
which indicated that commercially produced HMOs
can mimic some of the health-promoting effects
of the HMOs present in human milk. DuPont has
been a pioneer in the field of HMOs and launched
2’-fucosyllactose (2’-FL) in 2018 under the name
CARE4U™ for infant nutrition and dietary supple-
ments. The important results of this current study

help DuPont continue to build the framework for
the upcoming launch of CARE4U™ 3-FL.

The results
To investigate safety of this new ingredient for

early life nutrition, 3-FL was produced by fermenta-
tion and then assessed for acute oral toxicity, in vitro
and in vivo of genetic toxicity, and included a sub
chronic rodent feeding study. These are standard-
ized testing protocols for all new ingredients.

The results showed that subchronic dietary

exposure of rats to 3-FL did not produce any
statistical or biologically relevant differences in
growth, food intake or efficiency, clinical observa-
tions, or clinical or anatomic pathology changes. The
weight of evidence from these studies support the
safe use of 3-FL produced using biotechnology as a
nutritional ingredient in foods and dietary supple-
ments.

“This is an important milestone for the launch
of Care4U™ 3-FL, the next HMO from DuPont. A
robust safety assessment has been completed for
3-FL demonstrating the safe use as a nutritional
ingredient in foods,” stated RatnaMukherjea, Ph.D.,
Technical Fellow and Global R&D Leader for Human
Milk Oligosaccharides. “We continue to innovate in
Early Life Nutrition by providing ingredients such as
HMOs and probiotics to support good nutrition in
the First 1000 Days.”

You can read more about this study at
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
S0278691519306088?via%3Dihub.

Researchdemonstrates safetyof3-Fucosyllactose
(3-FL)asanutritional ingredient in
food anddietary supplements

A RECENTLY PUBLISHED study conducted by the
Ueno-Asagao Clinic in Tokyo, Japan, has shown that
specific highly concentrated Moringa seed extract
S can effectively alleviate the symptoms associated
with computer work in healthymiddle-aged adults:
fatigue, back pain, stiff shoulders and strained eyes.
After four weeks of daily supplementationwith 120
mgof Moringa seed extract S, the severity of these
stress- and posture-related symptoms among the
study participants was significantly reduced1.

Brave New Work? Even if the on-trend and
much praised New Work model actually impacts
current job practices – whether in the office or on
the beach – most employees will still sit at their
computerswith their backs bent. Of the 86%of staff
who use a computer, for example, 78% experience
physical fatigue and related symptoms2. It not only
affects quality of life, but also, in the long-term,
employee health and the ability to work. At the
same time, more and more people are looking
for alternatives to conventional medicine and
commonly used painkillers. Herbal Moringa olifeira,
part of the fast-growingMoringaceae tree family, is
a particularly suitable replacement because of its
nutrient profile. Many parts of the tree, including its
roots, have found their way into the food chain in
tropical and subtropical regions. Moreover, Moringa
is said to have 300 medicinal effects in Ayurvedic
medicine.

Recent in vivo and in vitro studies have already
demonstrated the pharmacological benefits of the
phytochemical moringine, an isothiocyanate that
affects or inhibits key signaling pathways that are

upregulated in cancer and immune disorders. In
addition, effects on chemoprotection and its
anti-tumoral, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory
properties have also been shown3.

A four-week study conducted by a team of
scientists at the Ueno-Asagao Clinic inTokyo has now
examined these effects in humans. The study was
designed as a randomized, parallel, double-blind
and placebo-controlled investigation. Among the
randomly selected healthy subjects were 18
middle-aged men and 22 women with somewhat
severe symptoms. The compressed 120mg tablets,
which contained 12mgof glucomoringin, themain
glycosinolate, ensured that the active ingredient
was only absorbed in the intestine via delayed
release where glucomoringin is enzymatically
converted to moringin.

The findings evaluated the effect of the
moringa seed extract on daily fatigue and lower
back pain, and showed a significant decrease in
fatigue, lower back pain, shoulder stiffness and eye

strain. The effect measured by the visual analog
scale (VAS) pain score was significantly better than
in the control group after only two weeks. Before
that, the anti-fatigue effect of moringa leaves was
documented in an experiment with rats4. The
tablets were provided by plant-based ingredient
expert, Taiyo, who also commissioned the study.

Dr Stefan Siebrecht, Managing Director at
Taiyo’s German subsidiary, says: “Now that the
anti-inflammatory health benefits of glucomoringin
have been proven and we know that it works both
in the laboratory and in the humanbody, it’s a good
signal for manufacturers of dietary supplements
and foods with value-added ingredients. The pain
relief effect can be achieved with the help of
tablets, which is important from a European
perspective, because only dried and/or powdered
ingredients are currently available on our continent.
It’s also important to know that – as with all sought-
after herbal rawmaterials – a great deal depends on
personal contacts with the producers, controlled
cultivation conditions and a strictly monitored
supply chain in which food counterfeiters have no
chance. This is guaranteed with Taiyo.”

References:
1 Shimizu K. et al (2019). Impact of Moringa Seed Extract on Daily Fatigue and Low
Back Pain. 56:606-613

2 Ministry of Health L and W, Japan (2003). An overview of the survey on actual
conditions concerning technological innovation and labor in 2003.

3 Razis AFA et al (2014). Health benefits of Moringa oleifera.Asian Pacific Journal of
Cancer Prevention.

4 Shimizu K et al (2019). Anfi-fatigue effects of Moringa oleifera seed extract. 2019
Annu Meet Japan Soc Biosci Biotechnol Agrochem.
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Morinagaseeds relieve fatigueand
reducebackpain,study finds
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Breakthrough in slaughter-free steak production
RESEARCHERS FROM THE Technion - Israel Institute
of Technology and Aleph Farms have achieved a
breakthrough in the production of cultivated meat
grown outside an animal’s body. In findings
published today in Nature Food, soy protein, which
is readily available and economically efficient, can
be used as scaffolds for growing bovine tissue.

The innovative technology, whereby cultured
meat is grown on scaffolds made of soy protein,
was spearheaded by Professor Shulamit Levenberg,
dean of Technion’s Faculty of Biomedical Engineer-
ing, over the past fewdecades. The technologywas
originally intended for medical applications, in
particular for tissue engineering for transplants in
humans.

There are several incentives for developing
cultured meat. These include environmental
damage caused by the meat-production industry,
increased use of antibiotics that accelerates the
growth of drug-resistant bacteria, ethical reserva-
tions about the suffering of animals during the
meat production process, and the industry’s
detrimental ecological impact due to the intensive
use of natural resources.

Aleph Farms is the first company to successfully
grow slaughter-free steaks, using original technol-
ogy developed by Prof. Levenberg and her team.
Prof. Levenberg is the company’s founding partner
and chief scientist, and the current research was

supervised by doctoral student Tom Ben-Arye and
Dr. Yulia Shandalov.

The article in Nature Food presents an innova-
tive process for growing culturedmeat tissue in only
three-to-four weeks that ressembles the texture
and taste of beef. The process is inspired by nature,
meaning that the cells grow in a controlled setting
similar to the way they would grow inside a cow’s
body.

The cells grow on a scaffold that replaces the
extracellular matrix (ECM) found in animals. Since
this is a food product, the scaffold must be edible,
and therefore only edible alternatives were consid-
ered. Soy protein was selected as the scaffold on
which the cells adhere and proliferate with the help
of myogenesis-related growth factors, similarly to
the tissue engineering technology developed by
Prof. Levenberg.

Soy protein, an inexpensive byproduct obtained
during the production of soy oil, is readily available
and rich in protein. It is a porous material, and its
structure promotes cell and tissue growth. Soy
protein’s tiny holes are suitable for cell adherance,
division, and proliferation. It also has larger holes
that transmit oxygen and nutrients essential for
building muscle tissue. Furthermore, soy protein
scaffolds for growing cultured meat can be
produced in different sizes and shapes, as required.

The cultured meat in this research underwent

testing that confirmed its resemblance to slaugh-
tered steak in texture and taste. According to Prof.
Levenberg, “We expect that in the future it will be
possible to also use other vegetable proteins to
build the scaffolds. However, the current research
using soy protein is important in proving the
feasibility of producing meat from several types of
cells on plant-based platforms, which increases its
similarity to conventional bovine meat.”

Prof. Shulamit Levenberg earned a B.Sc. in
biology from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem
and a direct-track Ph.D. from the Weizmann
Institute of Science. She pursued post-doctoral
research at MIT, where she began developing the
unique technology for creating in vitro 3-D tissue
for medical applications. Since then, she has
continued developing these technologies and in
recent years has achieved impressive breakthroughs
in this field, including repairing severed spinal cords
in rats. Prof. Levenberg is the Head of the Stem
Cell and Tissue Engineering Lab at the Technion,
Director of the Technion Center for 3D Bioprinting,
Director of the Rina and Avner Schneur Center for
Diabetes Research at Technion, the Stanley and
Sylvia Shirvan Chair in Cancer Research and Life
Science, and dean of the Technion Faculty of
Biomedical Engineering.

Aged black garlic:Take it to heart
AN IN VIVO ANIMAL study revealed that aged black
garlic extract (Pharmactive Biotech Products, S.L.
ABG10+®) containing S-allyl-cysteine (SAC) and
polyphenols could help promote vascular health.
ABG10+, a Nutraingredients Asia Award-winning
proprietary black garlic extract formulation, demon-
strated that supplementation with this unique
compound could help maintain proper cardiovas-
cular function, balance lipids, and decrease the risk
of atherosclerosis.

Cardiovascular disease remains the No. 1 global
killer, representing 31% of all deaths each year1, for
a total of about 18 million lives, according to the
World Health Organization. Oxidative stress – where
free oxygen radicals induce genetic and tissue
damage – is a known cause of atherosclerosis.

The study, led by Sara Amor, Ph.D., and her
team, was conducted at the Autonomous
University of Madrid and published in the scientific
journal, Nutrients. In the study, onemonth of treat-
ment with ABG10+ resulted in a 22% decrease
in circulating levels of low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol (LDL), reducing the risk of atheroma
plaque formation. The supplement also increased
beneficial high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL)
by an impressive 46%, while improving the overall
HDL/LDL ratio by 70%.

In addition, the animal subjects treated with
ABG10+ showed lower body weight, lower
triglyceride levels, and lower insulin and leptin serum
concentrations in comparison to non-treated
controls. ABG10+also attenuated vasoconstriction
via its ability to reduce inflammation.

Black garlic is simply a whole raw garlic (Allium
sativum) bulb that has been fermented under
controlled temperatures and relative humidity for
approximately one month. Its unique ageing
process potentiates its bioactive complex of
antioxidant compounds including polyphenols,
flavonoids, andmelanoidins. It is recognized as one
of the fastest trending ingredients for 2020. It is
especially popular in Asia, where it has been a
component of traditional medicine for centuries
and is used for both its cardioprotective effect and
to strength the immune system.

ABG10+ is the first black garlic extract to be
standardized to a higher concentration of SAC via
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)-
based technology. It is produced using the
company’s proprietary and self-developed ageing
technique that enables it to reach excellent SAC
levels. ABG10+ is a proven potent antioxidant
compound touted in multiple clinical studies for its
cardioprotective properties.

“Aged black garlic has been enjoyed for
centuries as a culinary delicacy,” says Alberto
Espinel, head of R&D for Pharmactive. “Today, the
extract is being increasingly appreciated for its
functional qualities and its role in helping maintain
healthy heart function. Our studies endorse
ABG10+ as a safe and natural ingredient that can
promote cardiovascular health via its ability to
balance lipid profiles and enhance vascular and
cardiac function.”

The encouraging results follow a previous 2016
animal study that demonstrated the ABG10+

ability to improve the heart’s contraction force,
reducing cellular death in themyocardium. ABG10+
was also shown to increase the production of nitric
oxide, a compound that improves vasodilation and
allows a greater flow of nutrients to the heart,
thereby helping to prevent ischemic events. Nitric
oxide has been widely studied for its beneficial
effects on the vascular system, protecting it against
atherosclerosis, hypertension, and other heart-
related pathologies.

ABG10+ is currently pending the approval for
EFSA claims in multiple health categories including
cardiovascular care, relieving stress and tiredness,
boosting energy, protecting the liver and support-
ing its detox capacity, fostering immune function,
and as an antioxidant.

“ABG10+ scores excellently for its functional
versatility as it can be assimilated into foodmatrices
as well as supplements, but even more so as a
natural ingredient with multitarget action that
comprehensively promotes cardiovascular health,”
enthuses Julia Diaz, Head of Marketing for
Pharmactive.
Reference:
1 https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/cardiovascular-diseases-(cvds)

www.pharmactive.com
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Vitamin K2 link in new vascular aging paper
supported by Nattopharma
NEPHROLOGY DIALYSIS TRANSPLANTATION has
published a new review paper examining the link
between early vascular aging in chronic kidney
disease, with a focus on the role of vitamin K’s role
in counteracting oxidative stress and the aging
process. The review paper, the result of the
INTRICARE grant awarded to NattoPharma’s
International Research Network by the European
Union within the Horizon 2020 Marie Skodowska-
Curie research and innovation program, is an
important stride solidifying vitamin K2 as an
important nutrient to support healthy aging.

According to the authors of “Early vascular
ageing in chronic kidney disease: impact of inflam-
mation, vitamin K, senescence and genomic
damage”, patientswith chronic kidney disease (CKD)
are characterized by an accelerated ageing process,
including cardiovascular complications, persistent
uraemic inflammation, muscle wasting, osteo-
porosis and frailty, preceding initiation of renal
replacement therapy with dialysis or kidney trans-
plantation. The accelerated early vascular ageing
(EVA) process mediated by medial vascular
calcification (VC) is a hallmark of senescence (the
condition or process of deterioration with age)
as well as a strong predictor of cardiovascular
morbidity and mortality in the CKD population.

“Current clinical therapeutic strategies and
novel treatments for VC have not yet been proven
to prevent or reverse VC progression in patientswith
CKD. Knowledge of the fundamental mechanism
underlying EVA is urgently needed to identify and
develop novel and efficient therapeutic targets for
VC and EVA,” they wrote.

The paper is significant because it adds to the
growing body of evidence substantiating vitamin K2
as an aging support nutrient, according to
NattoPharma Chief Medical Officer Dr. Hogne Vik.

“Compromised bone and heart health are not
merely age-related issues; rather, they are signs of
a vitamin K2 deficiency,” says Vik. “NattoPharma has
driven the research confirming vitamin K2’s
important health benefits, showing in human
studies with healthy and patient participants,
including CKD patients, that the progression of
hardening of the arteries can be halted and even
regressed, and that bone strength can be improved
with daily supplementation ofMenaQ7 Vitamin K2.”

The research team identified an accumulating
body of evidence indicating that DNA damage–
induced cellular senescence and "inflammaging”
may largely contribute to such pathological
conditions characterized by accelerated EVA. "Grow-
ing evidence shows that nuclear factor erythroid
2–related factor 2 (NRF2) signaling and vitamin K
play a crucial role in counteracting oxidative stress,
DNA damage, senescence and inflammaging,
whereby NRF2 activation and vitamin K supple-
mentationmay provide a novel treatment target for
EVA,” they concluded.

“This work conducted under the INTRICARE
grant will highlight the accumulated research
demonstrating that vitamin K2 consumptionmight
serve as a potential therapy for patients who
express intense calcification as a symptom of their
condition,” says Prof. Schurgers, Professor of
Biochemistry of Vascular Calcification and Vice Chair
of Biochemistry at the Cardiovascular Research

Institute Maastricht (CARIM), Maastricht University;
and senior author and leader of the INTRICARE
project. “We appreciate the support of
NattoPharma.”

Dr. Vik also notes that the paper is a necessary
step towards recognizing the importance of a
vitamin K2-specific RDI, an endeavor NattoPharma
is currently spearheading with the help of its
research partners.

“Recognition of Vitamin K2’s benefits as strong
and significant elucidated inhibitor of vascular and
soft tissue calcification is one of the core reasons a
separate RDI should be established,” Vik adds. “We
are proud that our partnership with Maastricht
University and this prestigious grant has given us an
opportunity to further the understanding of the
necessity of obtaining adequate K2 for human
health.”

The review paper is the result of the INTRICARE
(grant agreement No 722609) grant funded by the
European Union within the Horizon 2020 Marie
Sk_odowska-Curie research and innovation
program, awarded to NattoPharma’s International
Research Network to train a total of 26 Early
Stage Researchers (ESRs) focusing on harnessing
endogenousmechanisms for health and the effect
of vitamin K to hold or regressmicrocalcification and
subsequent cardiovascular disease.

References:
Dai L, Schurgers LJ, Shiels PG, Stenvinkel P. Early vascular ageing in chronic kidney
disease: impact of inflammation, vitamin K, senescence and genomic damage.
Nephrol Dial Transplant (2020) 35:ii31-37. doi:10.1093/ndt/gfaa006
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Better sleep with saffron
RESULTS FROM A new clinical study demonstrate
surprising capabilities for Pharmactive’s potent
affron® saffron extract. The study found beneficial
effects of the commercial extract to support several
parameters of sleep quality, including helping
induce restorative sleep even at very low doses.

Sleep deprivation is now considered a global
public health pandemic, yet it often goes unrecog-
nized and its negative impact is often seriously
underestimated. Results from population-based
surveys have indicated that nearly half of adults
report regular difficulty either getting to or staying
asleep. Poor sleep quality is known to pose
significant health implications, disrupting mental
and physical wellbeing and interfering with daily
function. Moreover, short sleep duration has also
been associated with an increased risk of all-cause
mortality.

This latest study, led by Adrian Lopresti, PhD,
and published in the Journal of Clinical Sleep
Medicine (February, 2020) investigated the sleep-
enhancing effects and safety of affron in a final
sample of 58 adults with self-reported unsatisfac-
tory sleep. The parallel, randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial revealed that a 28-day
intake of standardized low-dose (28mg) of affron
saffron extract was associated with a significant

improvement in sleep quality. Overall insomnia was
reduced by 25%, with noted improvements in the
various parameters including sleep-onset latency.
Subjects reported less difficulty falling asleep – the
most common sleep complaint – as well as more
continuous and less interrupted slumber. They also
expressed feeling more refreshed and alert upon
awakening, serving to ease up the day’s start and
that it enhanced overall quality of life

“Sleep disorder is a problempervasive across all
age groups, yet consumers are increasingly turning
to natural botanicals for relief,” notes Julia Diaz,
Head ofMarketing of Pharmactive. “While therewas
somepreliminary evidence for saffron’s potential as
a natural sleeping aid, we found that robust clinical
evidence was still somewhat lacking. This latest
study gives strong backing for affron’s abilities as a

sleep aid.” A high-value spice, saffron has been
subject to adulteration and the quality of extracts
can vary significantly. “This is what spurred us to put
our pure, standardized saffron formulation to the
gold standard of clinical investigation,” adds Diaz.

Affron has already undergonemultiple studies
demonstrating its beneficial effect on eye health
and for helping to relieve depression. This clinical
assessment of the commercial extract serves to
complete the existing data and reinforces saffron’s
capabilities as a sleep-enhancing agent. Affron is
standardized to contain >3.5 lepticrosalides; a
measure of bioactive compounds.

Saffron, themost expensive spice in theworld,
is derived from the stigmas of the Crocus sativus
flower. Pharmactive’s saffron is grown and
manufactured at their extraction plant in Madrid.
The raw ingredient has undergone chromatographic
profiling prior to commercial release and the
company deploys a complete set of QC analyses,
maintaining full control of the supply chain with
complete transparency in order to guarantee the
purest extract. Affron is water-soluble and can be
readily used in foods or supplements. It is kosher-
and halal-certified, non-GMO, non-irradiated, and
has a three-year shelf-life.
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New fundamental study on bioavailability adds to
growing scientific literature investigating the
mechanisms behind Peptan’s health benefits
ROUSSELOT, A DARLING INGREDIENTS brand and a
global leader of collagen-based solutions1, has
announced the publication of a study2 investigat-
ing the transformation that different types of
collagen peptides undergo during digestion and
absorption. Performed in collaboration with
renowned research institutes that are long-term
collaborators, the study used a new analytical
approach. Confirming the findings of previous
studies3,4,5, on bioavailability, it provides a useful
snapshot of the changes the tested collagen
peptides undergo during the course of digestion
and absorption.

Background
Collagen peptides have been shown to provide

multiple benefits, especially in supporting skin6,
bone7,8 sports recovery9 and joint health10.
However, in order to fully understand the cellular
mechanisms responsible for those effects, it’s
important tomap out the significant modifications
that collagen peptides undergowhen they pass the
human digestion and are taken up by the body.

Methodology
Combining preclinical and clinical approaches,

the study aimed to mimic the process of human
digestion and absorption on four different types of
collagen peptides. Provided by Rousselot, the initial
products were of different animal sources and
varying molecular weight.

In vitro digestions of the four collagen
hydrolysates were performed with the model
system tiny-TIM (proprietary to TIM BV – The TIM
Company, the Netherlands), a state-of-the-art
technology mimicking the chemical, kinetic and
dynamic conditions of human digestion. It allows to
identify the nutrient fractions that are available for
absorption in the small intestine, providing valuable
information on the bioavailability of collagen
peptides.

INRAe (FrenchNational Institute for Agricultural,
Environment and Food Research) performed a
clinical test with 12 human volunteers who ingested
25g of collagen peptides. The serum collected11

after product intake allowed a reliable investigation
of Peptan’s composition once absorbed by the
body.

Triskelion contributed to the research carrying
out a comparative analysis of the initial collagen
peptides, their in vitro digests and the human
serum, providing an overview of the composition
of the collagen peptides before and after digestion
and absorption.

Findings
1) Minimal differences between digested collagen

peptides
Results showed that the tested collagen

peptides underwent significant change during
digestion and absorption. The average molecular
weight decreased as the products were exposed to
digestion enzymes and broken into smaller
peptides. It was detected that the products of
different animal sources becomemore similar when
the average molecular weight drops along the
digestion and the absorption process.

2) Confirmation of Peptan’s high bioavailability
The human serum analysis revealed the

presence of bioactive hydroxyproline-carrying
dipeptides in the blood after Peptan ingestion.
These dipeptides (Hydroxyproline-Glycine and
Proline-Hydroxyproline) significantly contributed to
the total increase of hydroxyproline, the character-
istic amino acid of collagen, in the blood.

Janne Prawitt, Scientific Director Health and
Nutrition at Rousselot comments: ‘This study takes
a pioneering approach to capture the changes that
Peptan undergoes while passing through our
digestive tract and being absorbed into the blood
stream. It provides invaluable new data that
contribute to build up our science knowledge
behind the health benefits of collagen peptides,
especially as part of Rousselot’s renewed strategic
direction to invest in more fundamental research
into the understanding of the mechanism behind
Peptan’s health benefits. The long-term collabora-
tion with INRAe and Triskelion is something we’re
really proud of and is essential to helping us achieve

a complete and solid understanding of our collagen
products in order to keep progressing and innovat-
ing as the leader of collagen-based solutions’

Anne Kleinnijenhuis, Senior Scientist Analytical
Research at Triskelion commented: ‘The value of this
study lies in the findings on the changing composi-
tion of the collagen hydrolysates. Such highly
dynamic and complex products required the design
of a novel (data) analytical workflow, which enabled
us to compare different types of samples and
obtain layered information. The insight gained with
this approach was crucial for defining a suitable
targeted set up. It’s extremely rewarding to lead the
way with new scientific methods and to work with
high profile partners.’

The study has been published online in the
peer-reviewed journal “Analytical and Bioanalytical
Chemistry”. https://link.springer.com/article/
10.1007%2Fs00216-019-02323-x
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Biosearchcompletestability studiesof theprobiotic
strainLactobacillusCoryniformisCECT5711K8
IN FEBRUARY, BIOSEARCH successfully completed
the final product stability studies of a probiotic strain
(Lactobacillus coryniformis CECT5711 K8), which in
several human trials it has been shown to be
significantly effective in reducing respiratory
infections of viral origin in a population older than
65 years.

Lactobacillus coryniformis strain, CECT5711 K8,
has shown in various works an effective enhancing
power of the immune response. These works
include two clinical trials in humans in vaccination
protocols against the hepatitis A and influenza

viruses. The effect was especially powerful in the
senior population, the populationmost susceptible
to infections and in which vaccination against
influenza is recommended due to the higher rate
of complications it causes in this population. Taking
Lactobacillus K8 not only improved the response to
the influenza vaccine in this population, it also
showed that the attenuated / killed virus in the
vaccines was better recognized by the immune
system, increasing the response. The effectiveness
of probiotic treatment was further demonstrated
by reducing the incidence of local symptoms

related to respiratory infections such as cough, nasal
congestion and sore throat by 48.3%. In fact, pain
reliever consumption in these older adults was
reduced by up to 86%.

Although there is no evidence of the effect of
probiotics on infection with the new coronavirus,
the fact that Lactobacillus K8 has been shown to
improve immunological defenses against viruses as
different as those of hepatitis or influenza, shows
its potential to improve the immune response in
general, being able to be an ally in situations of
greater vulnerability to viral infections.
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Olive leafextract shows
antibacterialproperties
A RECENTLY PUBLISHED study found that
Euromed’s olive leaf extract inhibits the growth of
Listeriamonocytogenes bacteria1. Olive leaf extract
has traditionally been used as a herbal dietary
supplement as it contains oleuropein and other
polyphenolic compounds that offer blood pressure,
heart health and immune system benefits. In
addition to enhancing human health, olive leaf
extract may also be used as an antimicrobial to
control potential foodborne pathogens.

Secondary plant substances such as olive
leaf extract are gaining increasing attention as
potential antibacterial and foodpreservative agents.
These naturally occurring compounds possess
diverse chemical structures, a wide range of
biological activities, and are in line with consumer
trends seeking foods produced with natural
ingredients.

Olive leaf extract shows promising effects as an
antimicrobial agent to control Listeria monocyto-
genes in foods. These foodborne pathogens, often
found in dairy products, vegetables and ready-to-
eat foods, can survive and grow in harsh conditions
such as low temperatures. As such, the elimination
of these bacteria is a significant challenge for the
food industry.

In the current study, Dr. Yanhong Liu and other
researchers synthesized gold nanowires using
bacterial flagella as a template. Gold nanowires
are highly effective catalysts that improve the
efficiencies of secondary plant metabolites as
bacterial inhibitors. The researchers found that
olive leaf extract inhibits the growth of Listeria
monocytogenes completely. In addition, the gold
nanowires demonstrated high electrocatalytic

activity and showed no mutagenic effect at the
concentration used. Therefore, the gold nanowires
fabricated in this work have the potential to be used
as new antimicrobial packaging materials to
enhance food safety.

In a previously published study, Dr. Yanhong Liu
and others investigated the antimicrobial effect of
olive leaf extract against major foodborne
pathogens, including Listeria monocytogenes,
Escherichia coli and Salmonella enteritidis2. The
results demonstrated that at a concentration of
62.5 mg/ml, olive leaf extract almost completely
inhibited the growth of these three pathogens. In
addition, it also inhibited biofilm formation in
Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella enteritidis,
and reduced cellmotility in Listeriamonocytogenes.
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Beyond skin: first
peer-reviewed
study reveals
increasedhair
thicknesswith
bioactive
collagenpeptides®
VERISOL®
A NEW RANDOMIZED, placebo-controlled study
shows that supplementation with specific
Bioactive Collagen Peptides® VERISOL® can result in
improved hair structure, by significantly increasing
hair thickness and proliferation of human hair
follicle cells

The study was conducted on 44 healthy
women aged between 39 and 75, who each
received a daily dose of 2.5 g VERISOL® or placebo
for 16 weeks. At the end of the supplementation
period, the use of VERISOL® led to a significant
increase in hair thickness, whereas a slight decrease
was observed in the placebo group. The compari-
son of the two groups revealed a statistically
significant increase in hair thickness in the VERISOL®

group compared to placebo, confirming the
benefits of VERISOL® to hair thickness, a key aspect
of healthy hair appearance.

In addition, the study investigated if the
previously demonstrated efficacy of VERISOL® in
stimulating cells of the skin extracellular matrix
could have a positive impact on hair follicle cells
and promote their proliferation.

The in vitro test showed a statistically signifi-
cant increase of 31% in the proliferation rates of
human hair follicle cells after exposure to VERISOL®

for 4 hours, compared with the untreated control
cells. This suggests a positive effect of VERISOL® on
hair metabolism, building on previous data
showing Bioactive Collagen Peptides® to increase
mitochondrial activity of hair follicle cells.

“The positive effects of VERISOL® on skin
elasticity andwrinkle reduction have been demon-
strated by several clinical trials, performed over
the last 10 years and testing nearly 500 study
participants” stated Stephan Hausmanns, GELITA’s
Vice President, Health & Nutrition. “With this new
study, we add improved hair structure to themany
positive benefits of VERISOL®. It can be assumed
that the increased hair thickness observed also
leads to improved textural and physical properties
of hair, making it stronger and more resistant to
breakage”.

Recognizing that collagen peptides can exhibit
different biological activities, Oesser (2020) stated
that the effects measured in the study apply only
to the specific Bioactive Collagen Peptides® tested
and cannot necessarily be applied to other
collagen products.

In summary, this is the first published, peer-
reviewed study to clearly demonstrate a positive
effect of specific Bioactive Collagen Peptides®

intake on hair metabolism and structure.

Full study: https://bit.ly/2XJ0XSP

Blood pressure tops list of
cardiovascular health concerns
HEALTHY BLOOD PRESSURE is consumers’ top
cardiovascular wellness goal, research by Lycored
has found.

The global carotenoid leader surveyed 505men
and women in the U.S. and the U.K.. All were over
the age of 50 – the demographic most likely to
purchase supplements for cardiovascular health
(CVH).

Nearly seven in ten (68%) ranked healthy blood
pressure as one of the three CVH goals they most
wanted to achieve. Healthy blood cholesterol
levels (61%), healthy arteries (55%) and a healthy
circulatory system (45%) also scored highly.

Last year, a clinical trial found that Lycored’s
standardized tomato extract was linked to
significant reductions in blood pressure in people
with hypertension.1 The extract is the basis of
Cardiomato™ – Lycored’s proprietary mix for
cardiovascular supplements.

Cardiomato has also been shown to help
reduce levels of oxidized LDL cholesterol, the
second greatest concern for the consumers
surveyed. Nearly nine in ten (88%) were aware that

high levels of LDL cholesterol are considered bad for
CVH, and 42% chose this as one of the CVH risks
they most wanted to avoid.

Golan Raz, Head of Lycored’s Global Health
Division, said: “Cardiovascular wellness is one of
the most important goals for health-focused
consumers. As our research shows, blood pressure
and cholesterol are two of the most common
concerns, and supplementation can play an
important role in addressing both. The myriad
active nutrients in Cardiomato work synergistically
to offer significant, and scientifically substantiated,
benefits for cardiovascular wellness.”

The findings come at the end of American
Heart Healthmonth, which aims to raise awareness
of cardiovascular conditions. The American Heart
Association estimates that more than 100 million
U.S. citizens have high blood pressure, which is a
factor in tens of thousands of deaths per year.2
References:
1 https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/11/5/950
2 American Heart Association News, 31 January 2018

www.lycored.com
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Flavour research for consumer protection
IN 2013, THE Stiftung Warentest found harmful
benzene in drinks with cherry flavour. But how did
the substance get into the drinks? Was the source
benzaldehyde, an essential component of the
cherry flavouring? And if so, how could the problem
be solved? A new study by the Leibniz-Institute for
Food Systems Biology and the Technical University
of Munich (TUM) is now able to answer these
questions.

According to the German Federal Institute for
Risk Assessment (Bundesinstitut für Risikobewer-
tung, BfR), benzene is mainly absorbed by our
bodies via the air we breathe. Non-smokers take in
an average of 200micrograms of benzene per day.
Smokers take in around ten times asmuch. But our
food can also contain traces of this harmful
substance and thus contribute to the exposure.

When the Stiftung Warentest examined soft
drinks in 2013, they came across small quantities of
benzene. One drink contained just under 4.6
micrograms of benzene per liter. For comparison:
In Germany, one liter of drinking water is allowed to
contain only 1microgram of the substance. At that
time, experts at the Stiftung Warentest supposed
that the odorant benzaldehyde was the cause of
the benzene contaminations observed.

“As our research is specialized on odorants, we

followed up on this supposition in the interest of
consumer protection and at the suggestion of the
German Association of the Flavor Industry
(Deutscher Verband der Aromenindustrie, DVAI),”
says lead author Stephanie Frank from the Leibniz-
Institute for Food Systems Biology at the Technical
University of Munich.

To do this, the team of scientists first
established a reliable, highly sensitive quantitation
method of benzene. Then, they carried out
experiments with various model solutions which
contained benzene-free benzaldehyde. The
team also examined cherry juice produced under
laboratory conditions, towhich they also added the
pure odorant.

Light is the crucial factor
“Our findings confirm the assumption of the

Stiftung Warentest and also explain how the
formation of benzene occurs. An important
requirement in solving the problem in the long
term,” reports food chemist Stephanie Frank.

As the study proves, the longer the odorant is
exposed to light, the more benzaldehyde is
converted into benzene. But the light intensity is
also decisive. In contrast, the pH value, the oxygen
content, the presence of metal ions or the

temperature did not affect the benzene produc-
tion in the model solutions.

To the surprise of the researchers, no benzene
was formed in the cherry juice produced under
laboratory conditions during light exposure. Frank
reasons that it is possible that the dark red colour of
the drink acts as a light protection filter and
prevents the formation of benzene. The benzene
found in a few soft drinks sold commercially is
probably the result of added cherry flavoringwhich
has already been contaminated with benzene.

“This is whywemust be sure to protect flavour-
ings containing benzaldehyde from light, from
when the substance is produced to when the
product is sold, for example, by storing them in
amber glass vials,” recommends Peter Schieberle,
Professor for Food Chemistry at the Technical
University of Munich.

Publications:
S. Frank, A. Dunkel, P. Schieberle: Model studies on benzene formation from
benzaldehyde Eur Food Res Technol, 22. Feb. 2020 – DOI: 10.1007/s00217-020-
03455-6. https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00217-020-03455-6

S. Frank, T. Hofmann, P. Schieberle: Quantitation of benzene in flavourings and liquid
foods containing added cherry-type flavour by a careful work-up procedure followed
by a stable isotope dilution assay Eur Food Res and Technol, 245(8): 1605-1610 –
DOI: 10.1007/s00217-019-03267-3. https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/
s00217-019-03267-3

https://www.leibniz-lsb.de/en
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A COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH study between
DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences and Amylgen, a
research center which specializes in rodent models
of neurodegenerative and psychiatric disease,
analyzed the effects of differing probiotic strains on
the behaviours and neuroendocrine responses of
chronically stressed mice.

This study builds on the established notion
that changes in gut microbiota affect mood and
cognition by delving deeper and examining the
performance of different strains in comparison to
each other.

The study design
This study took a systematic approach to test

the efficacy of 12 candidate probiotics strains from
10 species/subspecies of Bifidobacterium and
Lactobacillus on stressed mice. The strains were
tested across four screening experiments and the
three most promising strains were re-tested to
validate the results. The mice were orally adminis-
tered the individual probiotic strains for five weeks,
during which a three-week daily chronic restraint
stress procedure was imposed on mice within
stressed groups. On the final week of probiotic
intervention and post the three-week stress
procedure, all mice entered a behavioural test
paradigm to measure stress-related behaviours.
Furthermore, in the validation experiment, corti-
costerone and adrenocorticotrophic hormones
were analyzed to measure the neuroendocrine
response to stress, as well as additional tissue

samples collected for further analyses. Of the 12
candidate probiotics, Lactobacillus paracasei
Lpc-37®, Lactobacillus plantarum LP12407,
Lactobacillus plantarum LP12418, and Lactobacillus
plantarum LP12151 prevented stress-associated
anxiety- and depression-related behaviours from
developing comparedwith chronically stressedmice
in the placebo group. In addition, Lpc-37®, LP12407
and LP12418 prevented stress-associated deficits in
cognitive function from developing.

Fantastic opportunities for novel
approaches to anxiety and depression
“Up to now, we have been using our rodent

models for screening classical drugs aiming at
psychiatric conditions,” stated Francois Roman,
Ph.D., Scientific Board Member and Co-founder of
Amylgen.

“The therapeutic improvement for the treat-
ment of psychiatric diseases using the classical drug
discovery process has been very disappointing and
has not been able yet to bring satisfactory solutions
for the treatment of neuropsychiatric disorders

such as anxiety and depression. Novel approaches
such as the one described in this paper opens
fantastic opportunities for the discovery of new
therapeutic strategies for the treatment of these
disorders conducive to stress that need to be
clinically translated.”

“This study demonstrated that this pre-clinical
model of stress is suitable for screening candidate
probiotic strains for psychological health benefits
toward preventing stress-related disruptions in
behavior from developing. This study highlighted
the extent of screening required to discover
successful candidate probiotic strains which could
influence gut-brain axis communication,” said Elaine
Patterson, Ph.D., Senior Scientist, DuPont Nutrition
& Biosciences.

“Out of the 12 candidate probiotic strains
tested, we identified three candidate strains which
prevented all behavioral impairments from devel-
oping in mice caused by chronic daily restraint
stress. These promising results may have future
implications in the development of novel probiotic
supplements whichmay offer a benefit to humans
feeling the negative effects of daily stress. We are
excited to explore whether these results can be
translated to humans. We also demonstrated
unique strain-specific effects concerning potential
mechanistic pathways worth exploring in follow-
up studies, and perhaps even in different
models.”

You can read the full study at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.bbr.2019.112376

DuPont Nutrition&Biosciences studydemonstrates
stress-modulatingeffectsof candidate
probiotics inmousemodelof chronic stress

© LPC
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New study proves that krill oil
is a good source of choline

Newstudy suggestsAustralians
should increase their nut
consumption

ALTHOUGH THE BODY produces a small amount of
choline on its own, we need to obtain the rest from
our diets in order to help usmeet optimal levels and
maintain good health. While new diet fads and
lifestyle choicesmight lead us to less choline intake,
luckily there are options for raising choline levels
with supplementation, and krill oil is a good option.
What is Choline?

Choline is an organic, water-soluble compound
that is neither a vitamin nor a mineral. It is often
grouped with the vitamin B complex due to its
similar properties and functions. Our bodies need
choline for proper cell structure, function, and
signaling, and like the omega-3 fatty acids EPA and
DHA (such as in krill oil), choline contributes to
cardiovascular, liver and cognitive health. Most
choline in the body is located in phospholipids (fat
molecules) and the most common are called
phosphatidylcholines (PC).

Achieving optimal choline levels
According to the Institute of Medicine, an

adequate daily intake of choline is 550mg for men
and 425 mg for women (rising to 450 mg for
pregnant women and 550mg for women who are
breastfeeding). Choline is naturally found in egg
yolk, chicken liver, salmon, soybeans andmore, but
additional choline dietary supplements might be
needed to fully meet the body’s requirements.
Krill oil contains choline in the form of PC (phos-
phatidylcholine), which are a class of phospholipids
that incorporate choline as a head group.

A new clinical trial reveals that krill oil is a good

source of choline for humans. The study was
performed as a randomized, placebo-controlled,
monocentric, two-way cross-over pharmacokinetic
study. In total, 18 healthy volunteers took part in
the study, whereof 12 subjects received the study
products (choline bitartrate capsules providing 620
mg choline and 8g of Superba BoostTM, a krill oil
concentrate product fromAker BioMarine providing
572 mg choline) and 6 subjects received the
placebo control product (fish oil).

According to Line Johnsen, PhD, VP Science &
Regulatory Affairs, Aker BioMarine, “While the
amount of choline found in blood plasma over 24
hours was not statistically different between those
taking Superba Boost and those taking the choline
supplement, a significant difference was found for
one of themetabolites of choline, TMAO (trimethy-
lamine N-oxide).” “In the choline supplement
group, a clear and significant increase in plasma
concentration of TMAO was found, while after
taking Superba Boost the increase was much less.
The mean maximum plasma concentration of
TMAO after choline bitartrate was about 13 times
higher than after Superba Boost.”

“Krill oil, a natural source of choline, does not
produce high plasma levels of TMAO,” said Nils
Hoem, Chief Scientist Aker BioMarine. “High levels
of TMAO can lead to a number of health issues,
when combined with other many dietary/lifestyle
factors. To the end, krill oil is a safe, effective and
well tolerated way to boost your necessary intake
levels of choline, an essential nutrient.”

A RECENT STUDY, published in the journal Public
Health Nutrition1, revealed that 40% of Australians
were found to be ‘nut consumers’, but just 2% ate
the recommended 30g of nuts a day (about a
handful); the other 60% did not report eating any
nuts.

This study, carried out by the University of
Wollongong, is the first to analyze nut consump-
tion in Australia, including whole nuts and nuts
incorporated into other foods. The study aimed to
examine nut consumption in the 2011-12 National
Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey (NNPAS) and
to investigate associations between nut intake,
nutrient intake, anthropometric and blood pressure
measurements. The NNPAS collected data from
12,153 participants, whowere representative of the
Australian population of 21,526,456 at the time of
the survey.

Among participants, the average amount of
nuts eaten was 4.6 g per day; this increased to

11.75 g of nuts a daywhen the analysis focused on
‘nut consumers’. Researchers found that a higher
nut consumption was associated with higher
intakes of fiber, vitamin E, iron, magnesium, and
phosphorus. Eating nuts was not associated with
higher bodyweight, bodymass index (BMI) or waist
circumference.

These results suggest that substantial increases
in nut consumption are required to reach the
intake level associated with improved health out-
comes which is 30 g a day.

The University of Wollongong analysis was
funded by Nuts for Life, Australia’s leading tree nut
nutrition education body. The INC funded the Nuts
for Life dissemination activities of the study through
the Annual Call for Promotion and Dissemination
Projects (2018).
Reference:
1 Nikodijevic, C., Probst, Y., Batterham, M., Tapsell, L., & Neale, E. (n.d.). Nut
consumption in a representative survey of Australians: A secondary analysis of the
2011–2012 National Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey. Public Health Nutrition,
1-11. doi:10.1017/S1368980019004117

Study
investigates
hydroxytyrosol
supplementation
in breast cancer
A RECENTLY PUBLISHED triple-blind randomised
study found that Euromed’s olive fruit extract
Mediteanox®, standardised for hydroxytyrosol,
shows chemomodulatory effects when combined
with chemotherapy in breast cancer patients1.
Hydroxytyrosol is an antioxidant polyphenol with
anti-inflammatory potential that occurs naturally
in olives and extra virgin olive oil. It is derived from
the polyphenol oleuropein by hydrolysis during
olive maturation and olive oil storage.

Most cancer-treating drugs are not selective
against tumor cells and also affect normal cells,
leading to several adverse reactions such as
the production of free radicals. Therefore, the
researchers who conducted this study aimed to
clarify whether the antioxidant hydroxytyrosol has
a chemomodulatory effect when combined with
the chemotherapeutic drugs epirubicin and
cyclophosphamide (followed by taxane cytostat-
ics) in breast cancer patients. They established two
groups: 20 women in the treatment group
received a single dose of Mediteanox® (15 mg
hydroxytyrosol) per day in the form of hard
capsules, and 20 women in the control group
received a placebo.

Plasma level changes of matrix metallopro-
teinase 9 (MMP-9) and a tissue inhibitor of metal-
loproteinase 1 (TIMP-1) were studied throughout
the chemotherapy. Bothmolecules are involved in
cell proliferation, apoptosis, neoangiogenesis and
metastasis in breast cancer patients. The results
showed that the plasma levels of TIMP-1 in patients
receiving hydroxytyrosol were significantly lower
than those levels found in the control group after
the treatment.

The strong antioxidant potential of hydroxy-
tyrosol may play an important role in explaining
these positive effects. According to EFSA, olive oil
polyphenols such as hydroxytyrosol contribute to
the protection of blood lipids from oxidative
stress2. Further studies are needed to clarify the
exact mode of action by which hydroxytyrosol
leads to a decrease in TIMP-1 levels. However, the
selected combination of dietary supplementation
with hydroxytyrosol and chemotherapy is a
promising starting point for further clinical research
on hydroxytyrosol as an adjunct to pharmaceutical
therapy for breast cancer.

References:
1 Ramirez-Tortosa C et al.: Hydroxytyrosol Supplementation Modifies Plasma
Levels of Tissue Inhibitor of Metallopeptidase 1 in Women with Breast Cancer.
Antioxidants (Basel). 2019 Sep 11;8(9). pii: E393.

2 Commission regulation (EU)No432/2012 (May 25th, 2012).
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Rousselot announces:New fundamental study
on bioavailability adds to growing scientific
literature investigating the mechanisms
behind the Peptan’s health benefits
ROUSSELOT, A DARLING INGREDIENTS brand and
the global leader of collagen-based solutions1, has
announced the publication of a study2 investigat-
ing the transformation that different types of
collagen peptides undergo during digestion and
absorption. Performed in collaboration with
renowned research institutes that are long-term
collaborators, the study used a new analytical
approach. Confirming the findings of previous
studies3,4,5 on bioavailability, it provides a useful
snapshot of the changes the tested collagen
peptides undergo during the course of digestion
and absorption.

Background
Collagen peptides have been shown to provide

multiple benefits, especially in supporting skin6,
bone7,8 sports recovery9 and joint health10. However,
in order to fully understand the cellular mechanisms
responsible for those effects, it’s important to map
out the significant modifications that collagen
peptides undergo when they pass the human
digestion and are taken up by the body.

Methodology
Combining preclinical and clinical approaches,

the study aimed to mimic the process of human
digestion and absorption on four different types of
collagen peptides. Provided by Rousselot, the initial
products were of different animal sources and
varying molecular weight.

In vitro digestions of the four collagen
hydrolysates were performed with the model
system tiny-TIM (proprietary to TIM BV – The TIM
Company, the Netherlands), a state-of-the-art
technology mimicking the chemical, kinetic and
dynamic conditions of human digestion. It allows to

identify the nutrient fractions that are available for
absorption in the small intestine, providing valuable
information on the bioavailability of collagen
peptides.

INRAe (French National Institute for Agricultural,
Environment and Food Research) performed a
clinical test with 12 human volunteers who ingested
25 g of collagen peptides. The serum collected11

after product intake allowed a reliable investigation
of Peptan’s composition once absorbed by the
body.

Triskelion contributed to the research carrying
out a comparative analysis of the initial collagen
peptides, their in vitro digests and the human
serum, providing an overview of the composition
of the collagen peptides before and after digestion
and absorption.

Findings
1. Minimal differences between digested collagen

peptides
Results showed that the tested collagen

peptides underwent significant change during
digestion and absorption. The average molecular
weight decreased as the products were exposed to
digestion enzymes and broken into smaller
peptides. It was detected that the products of
different animal sources become more similar when
the average molecular weight drops along the
digestion and the absorption process.

2. Confirmation of Peptan’s high bioavailability
The human serum analysis revealed the

presence of bioactive hydroxyproline-carrying
dipeptides in the blood after Peptan ingestion.
These dipeptides (Hydroxyproline-Glycine and
Proline-Hydroxyproline) significantly contributed to

the total increase of hydroxyproline, the character-
istic amino acid of collagen, in the blood.

Janne Prawitt, Scientific Director Health and
Nutrition at Rousselot comments: ‘This study takes
a pioneering approach to capture the changes that
Peptan undergoes while passing through our
digestive tract and being absorbed into the blood
stream. It provides invaluable new data that
contribute to build up our science knowledge
behind the health benefits of collagen peptides,
especially as part of Rousselot’s renewed strategic
direction to invest in more fundamental research
into the understanding of the mechanism behind
Peptan’s health benefits. The long-term collabora-
tion with INRAe and Triskelion is something
we’re really proud of and is essential to helping us
achieve a complete and solid understanding of our
collagen products in order to keep progressing
and innovating as the leader of collagen-based
solutions’

Anne Kleinnijenhuis, Senior Scientist Analytical
Research at Triskelion commented: ‘The value of this
study lies in the findings on the changing composi-
tion of the collagen hydrolysates. Such highly
dynamic and complex products required the design
of a novel (data) analytical workflow, which enabled
us to compare different types of samples and
obtain layered information. The insight gained with
this approach was crucial for defining a suitable
targeted set up. It’s extremely rewarding to lead the
way with new scientific methods and to work with
high profile partners.’

The study has been published online in the
peer-reviewed journal “Analytical and Bioanalytical
Chemistry”. https://link.springer.com/article/10.
1007%2Fs00216-019-02323-x
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1 Global Industry Analysts, Inc,Gelatin a Global Strategic Business report, June 2018
2 Kleinnijenhuis A. J. et al. (2020) Non-targeted and targeted analysis of collagen
hydrolysates during the course of digestion and absorption. Analytical and
Bioanalytical Chemistry 412: 973-982. Available online at: [https://doi.org/
10.1007/s00216-019-02323-x]

3 Ichikawa, S., et al. 2010. Hydroxyproline-containing dipeptides and tripeptides
quantified at high concentration in human blood after oral administration of gelatine
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Scientific reviewhighlightsbeta
glucans’immunehealthbenefits

A SCIENTIFIC REVIEW of the role of beta glucans in
immune health has highlighted their benefits for
groups of healthy populations that have increased
risk of respiratory infections.

There is growing evidence that supplementing
with beta glucans from yeast and fungi can support
the body’s natural defenses. The review, published
in the Molecular Nutrition & Food Research
Journal, focuses on their mechanism of action as
immunomodulators, exploring the theory that they
“train” the body’s immune cells, triggering changes
that help fight off pathogens.

The paper also evaluates clinical trials on the
benefits of supplementing with beta glucans. The
best-studied beta glucan supplement ingredient,
and the one that has demonstrated the best
results, is Wellmune®, a leading natural yeast beta
glucan from Kerry.

The review highlights several clinically
supported studies providing evidence of
Wellmune’s ability to support overall immune health
in a range of healthy populations, including
children, athletes and people with mild allergies.

They include:
• A Chinese study, which was published in the

Journal of Nutrition & Food Sciences, where Meng
observed that children supplementing with
Wellmune were significantly healthier during the
cold and flu season. Wellmune was reported to

decrease the incidence and duration of common
colds by 66% compared to a placebo group.1

• A study published in the journal Pediatrics, where
Li et al. observed that children consuming follow-
up formula fortified with Wellmune experienced a
significant decrease in the incidence and duration
of acute respiratory infection compared with those
who were given an unfortified milk beverage.2

• A clinical study published in the British Journal of
Nutrition, where Carpenter et al. observed that
Wellmune significantly reduced the drop in T cells
and monocytes commonly seen after an intense
exercise session.3

• A randomized trial published in the Journal of
Dietary Supplements, where McFarlin et al.
observed a significant decrease in post-marathon
URTI symptomatic days among runners who
supplemented with Wellmune.4

• A study published in Food Science & Nutrition by
Talbott observing supplementation with Wellmune
can reduce ragweed allergy symptoms, and
alleviate symptom severity.5

The authors of the review include Philip Calder,
Professor of Nutritional Immunology at the
University of Southampton, and Helen Roche,
Associate Professor of Nutrigenomics at University
College Dublin. Although they say the balance of
evidence points to the immune-enhancing effects
of beta glucans from baker’s yeast, they also high-
light the need for further research.

John Quilter, VP & General Manager at Kerry,
said: “The portfolio of human clinical research
demonstrating Wellmune’s efficacy has long made
it a ‘hero ingredient’ for immune support. This
review pulls together all those clinical studies and
demonstrates the sheer depth of evidence that
supports Wellmune. However, there is much we still

don’t know, which is why we are committed to
continuing research, both into the mechanism of
action of beta glucans, and their benefits for
immune health.”

The paper also highlights the fact that
structural differences between different forms of
beta glucan may have an impact on their benefits
and efficacy.

John Quilter added: “Each beta glucan source
has a different structure determining its biological
activity. While there is a wealth of clinical research
supporting the safety, efficacy and benefits of beta
glucans, it is crucial to use the right processing
methods for extraction. If the beta glucan’s
structure is damaged or altered during the manu-
facturing process, there can be a loss of efficacy.”

View the full paper (de Marco Castro EM, PC
Calder and HM Roche (2020) ‘ß-1,3/1,6-glucans and
Immunity: State of the Art and Future Directions’,
Molecular Nutrition and Food Research) at:
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/m
nfr.201901071
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A new independent clinical trial confirms body
composition improvement after supplementation
with Sinetrol,a citrus polyphenol extract
A NEW CLINICAL STUDY, published this month in
the Journal of Medicinal Foods, releases proof of the
efficacy of the citrus polyphenol-based ingredient
Sinetrol on Asian population.

The synergy of naringin and hesperidin is being
studied for the first time on Asian population,
associated with a low-calorie diet in a randomized,
double-blind, placebo-control trial involving 86
South Korean subjects with 25<BMI<30.

The study has been run by the Research team
of the department of family medicine from
Kangbuk Samsung Hospital, Seoul.

Participants took either Sinetrol-XPur in tablet
form or a placebo once a day. Bodyweight, body
fat percentage, body mass index (BMI), body fat
mass, waist circumference, and various safety
parameters were measured. After the 12-week
intervention, a significant reduction was observed

in the body fat mass (P = .030) by dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DEXA), body weight (P = .002), and
BMI (P = .002) compared to the placebo.

Safety profiles were not different between
the two groups.
These results suggested that Sinetrol-Xpur

significantly reduced body weight, body fat mass,
and BMI in obese Korean subjects, which confirms
the body composition benefits of Sinetrol-XPur in
the Korean population.

The study has been funded by South Korean
pharmaceutical leader RP Bio, which has been using
the results of this study to submit to the MFDS
(South Korean Ministry of Food & Drug Safety,
formerly known as KFDA) a dossier supporting the
application of Sinetrol on the improvement of body
composition. Independent mechanistic and clinical

study on South Korean population have been
financed and piloted by RP Bio in Seoul to complete
the scientific dossier developed by Fytexia, the
French company developing the ingredient Sinetrol.

RP Bio has been receiving Individual authoriza-
tion registration (IAR) on the 11th of September
2019 and is the only company in Korea able to
commercialize Sinetrol in food supplements in
South Korea.

The South Korea MDFD’s health claim approval
recognizes the ability of Sinetrol to “help reduce
body fat” in overweight population.

Sinetrol is now being used in numerous new
product developments sold over South Korea.

Reference:
1 Efficacy and Safety of Sinetrol-XPur on Weight and Body Fat Reduction in
Overweight or Obese Adults: A 12- Week, Randomized, Double-Blind, Parallel,
Placebo-Controlled Trial Park et al., JOURNAL OF MEDICINAL FOOD, 23 (3) 2020,
1–8
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